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1# w va là w Belleville Branch
Patriotic Fund UCCESSWON BY BOTHJN MILITARY NOTES.j . WÊi -

*i|fl|6gl Y DWINDLING AND SHOW 
NO FURTHER PROGRESS

HIGH-CLASS CONCERTtotal amount subscribed to the 
in Belleville a» stated in the 

preee on 10th April, 1816 w-a# $49,182.511
The onlistpo , ec*K ***** additional contributions, endThy enlisted strength of the 166th ^ ««aeos who were a-
n,°^°Ver ,TUey hope to,,wi*L the canvass wm in pro

be full strength byAprll 1st. green. thin -»«-.«* by a-
- j Â ■ ^ | bent $300 unora, end 9&U4 of bank ta

it hts not bèeh determined yet Lereet h»°««bt up tin grand total 
whether the 166th will mobilize at a^S± of -.-h maid m to
Belleville, BarrieflAld o,r ValearUer. 21st Kefa, i9ia wae 34,743,60

„ i *, ^ The Unpaid balances of the amoun.a
Col. Hemming, officer commanding promised ae per auditors' lia- la 5.- 

Thiiti IHvision came to the City 174.98 of which 2.500 (the 
sterday ite —J-- - ' at,ol ‘ft?’8 oontüi^y°).
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Splendid Programme Given Last Night To Crowd

ed House-“Canada’s Foremost Military Band" 

is Opinion of Critics Who Witnessed Their 

s* Performance.
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>
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Artillery Attack on Forts Six Miles to the East-Several Hundred Ger

mans Cut Off in Fort Dooaumont and Cannot Escape-War Risk 

««-ranee Sharply Advances-Anether BritijfcSteamer 

Sunk and all Hands Lost.

the oudhaif
êM». And they 

they believed 
The adults g 
nably fermai

!

wm and grand opera songe toe welded k>
he $ eetection which was pleaeing |e 
everyone. Seigt. Camming responded 
to the encore to thie number by pprp- 
ing “Killamey” ia perfect style. HI» 
Wtrk stamps him es a thoroughly 
capable performer and Mr. Stares I» 
fortunate in having such agrsaduta» 

his ueflo cornet.
•Hhepberd Thy Demetepoor Vary" 

wa» Mise Stares' next song and here 
she again distinguished herself with 
her easy high notes and tonal «dor- - 
tog-' As an encore to this Miss Stares 
(W***»lj gwve another encore — 
“Wake Up”, which wen everyone 
Pieteiy. Although thie wee M|*
Sr* visit to Belleville She will e|- 
wsys be popnlsr here tad should she 
return e crowded house will ageim 
greet her.

Mueioton David Talmer performed 
excellently to a clarinet sole. His exe
cution is very brilliant and he wee ad 
til times perfect master of Ms toetrw- 

It to e decided treat to hear a 
towtotoo of hie abllty perform. He 
«bSged to play

'the'80th Battalion, C.E.F.. I 
and Mias Victoria Stares, assisting po- 
piaoa srtetot.

,h
Major Gill <
146th. I» (jho afternoon, C61. Hem
ming inspected the detachment of the 
166th located $efe, and the non
commissioned officers’ class Of about 
fifty membelS 
corns, front tine vajrtoi 
ten in the Hastings

100, and 16b amounts' of SS each and [ 
under.
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notified by mail, but in 
have been mislaid they are requested 
to Mil soon at the iBank: of Montres] 
or the Public Library or at the Meir 
chants Bank and ask Bar the Auditor’s 
Lists to make (sure that their 
promises really have been made good 
It is important that there, should be 
no further delay in dosing up the 
fund’s accounts for 1915.'

The total payments to soldiers' 
Belie ville from 24th Aug- 
26th Feb. 1916 was $24.-

Bandmaster Stares has a splendid 
organization of which he may be just
ly proud and their work J*»t_night 
stamps them as the foremost military 
Band to Canada and one. of the beet 
fin the continent. Blr. Stares had the 
bend well to hand at all times and 
the musicians responded instantly to 
the sHghteet move of hie baton 

Bandmaster Stares is a musical di
rector of marked ability. Be to force
ful, direct, sympathetic and sincere, 
rising to intense height of paetiohate 
frenzy and leading the baud through 
the most Intricate passages with mas 
tody skill: Mr. Stares to a leader on 
Whom his Hand may depend absolutely 
B« brings in the various Instrument* 
by a pod and when the climaxes are 
reached they have but to took to him 
fik toeptoation.

M36n Victoria Stores. Soprano, of 
was the assisting artist and 

ahe wan the hearts of everyone b> her 
bekUMtii aespek Mtoa Stares has a 
awwto diMr voice, a perfect artieuto- 

•nd enunciation and gave thor- 
h^eipretatioh of the most diffi

OHRMAN DRIVE
FADING.

PARIS, March 1.—The German 
on Verdun has. made no fur- 

and is now dwindling 
anoordtog to latest reports from the 

The French troops still sur
round the remains of Fort Douau- 
mont in which several hundred Ger- 

are not off.
The offlcaU statement today reports 

no change north of Verdun or in the 
Woevre district.

A brisk artillery attack is being 
made by the- enemy on forts De Vaux 
o -d De Tavwttes, six miles east of

GRADUALLY steamers and cargoes were advanced 
today in anticipation of the enforce
ment of Germany’s policy of Stoking 
armed merchant ships without want-

1made up of the noc- 
us recruiting cen-

BH .......... ... 'w$3"Pnffasjiiro
AMSTERDAM, March 1.—It is mi- ward distrlc .1 Hs expressed himself 

nounced from Vienna that King Per- aB greaUy {leased with the proflei- 
dtoand of Bulgaria has arrived in that, ency ghown 1 ÿ the «lass, 
city on a visit to Emperor Francis I 
Joseph.

KING FERDINAND VISITS FRANZ 
JOSEF. own

1tog.
i

“NOTHING NEW” SAYS CONSTAN
TINOPLE. W

From the :6th to the 18th Of Feb.
____  the 156th hm token in recruits.

BILINGUAL CLAUSE REPEALED it {g gratify! f to learn i*«t a much 
ON SECOND READING.

net 1914 to 
826.46 .

The press
OONSTANITNOPLE, March 1.—, 

There is nothing to report from any 
of the theatres of war, the war office 
announced today.

W
monthly disbursement* 

$2.600 which will grow lar
ger as now MiniHee aie added to the 
tints

arc
higher perce toge of Canadians are 

WINNIPEG, March 1.—The Mani-'offerlnB’ end M'w ^®aclle8 “««U 7S 
toba Legislature gave the second read cent- “ **»>• shown »T the 
Ing last night to the bill repealing the fPct that °* tie lll reoruit3 mentiqu- 
biltogual clause by a vote of 16 to 8. ed 80 are 081 ^la«- 01 the remaind

er 86 are Bn [tish, 1 Scotch, a Irish

GERMAN SUBMARINE DID THE
The treasurer bege to ocknowkdg. 

with* thaiblos the faftlowing payment* 
since added to the liste published up 
to 19th February
Dr. A. B. MacCoii; Feb 
Merchants bank staff, fob 
t.. B.
W, A.

WORK.
PARIS, March 1.—The Minister of 

Marine today announced that a Ger
man submarine torpedoed and sank 
the French auxiliary cruiser Provence 
to the Mediterranean on Saturday 
with a loss of life now estimated be
tween 900 and 1,100.
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DetaUs of Arthur
•• Johnson's Wound

Arthur I*. Johnson, 21st Battalion 
who wen wounded et the front reoent- 
U- «tiHfeAe sniper's bulk* just betow

G.T.R. STATION AT MONTREAL*and one sUi vfl-JWl eee.-- —• »»»»»■——«»»

Hodheueme___BURNED.BRITISH STEAMER SINKS WITH 
, ALL ON BOARD.

OTW YFebJfirdorkvbgkqjaiirdl 
LONDON, March 1.—The British 

Thereby from West Hartle- 
peei for Palermo has beta torpedoed 
Said tank; ail the crew were either 
HIM or drowned.

recruiting cam- 
e just been pub- 
award goes to

The results
MONTRBAL, March l.—Fire start- ’ paign for Jan 

toff to a file room destroyed the Bobs- lished. The
venture station of the Grand Trunk Q.M.Sergt. Bipdln who made the 
Railway this morning. The

DISLOYAL COLONELS ACQUITTED ^ ]^| "" S" 81ntiair

ZURICH, March 1.—The court have been faulty electric wirtjj|n» fnt 
marti^ to the case of the two cotonels there are suspicions of incendiarism. | At the Bridge St. recruiting office
TTf ^ fTTil ?” ^ •* W>«’0»»’ 88 »f the 166th ^god recruits were
tary information has acquitted them, the building was an old one. The secured yeeteidhy. These were, F.
but has ordered them to he handed station was also used by the govern-ID. Adams, F. Smith, D. Brown, %"H.

ties for ment railways Detoware and Central .Lawrence and J. Huddleston.
Vermont, , ^ j M?'** ***&*■ ^
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rim of the British Empire into m. j 
work which rivals the finest <*m. 
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LOST A -fitting ctanTto the‘®Sta was 
the national anthems of Fraaoe, Kar
ate tad Bale Britannia.

Ernest Wheatley, Mm. Ban 
AjB.C.O,, played Miss Stores' acccnt-

cruitlng they fee being ably assiste w5&"the nmok qf a rifle was hs»—. 
ed by Sergt..« Boyle, Corph Rowe, Aiment instantly the ballet struck Mr 
Corpl. TUbroOk and Ptes. Aselstlne, Jdhmson 
Kd„raa.™.»«,W.„dJ. C=«M™.

■ rM; i , officer of .the 21st, to Mr. Johneon’e
An energetic an4 systematic can- brother in Toronto, 

vaes ofthe entire city is shortly to be 
instituted in the city in which every 
man of reernitag age wll be requested 
to fill our blanks giving particulars as 
to age, military flthess and reasons 
for not enlisting. It is hoped in thts 
way to establish recruiting upon a 
more businees-like basis.

*>ds.
Cross in France a realistic numide of thunder is heard 

to the disatnoe which continuée from 
time to time, Then an allegro 
mecal follows softly and gradually in
creases to force and volume until the 

The bullet wound1 Is • clean, eut and Storm is right aver oar heads The 
no serious camptioattons have Allow-. effect was wonderful here and it 
•d. Plainly aeem that a great dea of car--

till work had been spent bringing the 
oreseeadOB to such absolute perfeo- 
ti*v The storm subsides slowly and 
a peaceful shepherd’s sotng, « wcll- 
Pteyed oboe solo by Musician E. Hun
ter, oammenoes e bird-like Ante atili- 
Britw breaks to end relieves the obor- 
aoto end this was partieoJarly well 
dome by Musician Lambert, Then a

WITH CRUISER WILSON POLICYAnother Bay of Quinte boy has 
won great honor for himself and his 
native province to France. We refer 
to Lieut. E. Frank Lynn of Thurlow 
who hr 8 been awarded the Military 
Cross by the British War Department 
for distinguished - gallantry on the 
field.

move- W.
LONDON, March 1.—It is eetiraa- 

t-d that 900 persons were killed or 
drowned in the sinking of the French 

■ inilllst cruiser, formerly the trams-

ponknealte in excellent style. His ar- 
tistio mastery of the piano was a fine- 

WAS background to Miss Stares’ solos. Mr. 
Wheatley’s work was splendid.

The concert wee under the patros- 
ae of Gen. Sir Sam Hughges 

Lt.-CoL Ketcheeom wae a 1 mighty ' 
pleased man last night and his genial 
smile showed that he was well satis
fied and repaid for ell his arduous 
work in securing such attend. The 
band is one which reflects great, 
it ta the entire Dominion 'Sod Lt-OOb 

flouirtoh of trumpets prorisiming a Ketchescn has aright to be prend off 
a call to aims—the quick stepping! of 
basses’ feet earning to a gallop, the
otookiug of chain coming right up to 

the» going away in the . distance 
AU these were done to inimitable 
style by the band., The etsooatd work 
and shading to the movement 
splendid and every section seemed to 
fairly excel itself by tine week and 
artistic phrasing. The final climax of 
the overture brought cheer after 
cheer from the crowded house end for 
an encore», Mr. Stares gave os, Ivor- 
ak’s Huaneeeeke, which was a distinct 
sOeoesB as abend number—from tiu* 
dainty first movement of the majes
tic and back to the first style again.

Mi* Stares then
Song** by Agnes Lambert This gave 
Mias Stares scope for her beautiful 
voice and. an encore was called for.

She responded with a lighter num
ber which proved delightful

The Bed, White send Blue was an 
appropriate solo played by Musician 
Bidon Brethorn and he showed .that 
he was a finished performer on Th» 
instrument. Coupled with his playing 
is am ease of execution, a graceful style 
and general artistic manner which 
made the audience demand an en
core. Musician Brethorn played ‘‘The 
Rosary” bv Nevin end it was Better 
than the program number.

The next piece was Elgar’s “Salut 
d’ Armour” Band this lovely work was 
played in finished style by the band.

A Gavotte “Lea Cloches do St Male" 
with bell effects was entirely differ
ent from the preceding number and 
was so good that it called', for an en
core», and it was here that perhaps 
the finest work of the concert was 
given. Opening with a chime -solo by'
L Camming:, and then drifting «oftly 
like a huge organ into “Nearer Mÿ 
God to Thiee” Wad finishing With the 
cfoime» ’ «ripping- >Ui»ÉLK,;jB0fc m 
were present whose eyei Tilled wfth 
totem. It to safe to say that this old 
hymn as played by the 60th band will 
not be soon forgotten.

“Echoes from the Metropolitan”

CONGRESS WILL HAVE TO ADOPT 
WILSON POLICY.

WASHINGTON, March 1.—Presi
dent Wilson decided today that he 
cannot proceed with the German sub
marine negotiations while dissension 
to congress weakens his position be
fore the world, so he called for a 
show-down on the pending proposals 
to warn Americans off merchant ships 
of the European belligerents armed 
for defence.

Making clear that he considers the 
President, and not congress, charged 
with the conduct of foreign relations 
of the United States, he wrote a let
ter to Representative Pon, acting 
chairman of the house rules commit
tee, asking him to provide parliamen
tary means for bringing the agitation 
out into the open on the floor of the 
house for full discussion and a vote.
Later he snmmonded Senator Stone Lt, Caudiweiil, <a,pt. Harper, Capt

The funeral of the late Mrs. Chtoe tad Representative Flood, chairman m'» Daet evening a very pleasant ga-
c-oss took place from the home of of the foreign affairs committee, and M^WnT^oCrif lîÆ ta

Rneeian Ancat h°r daughter' Mrs' Reldv Yeomans Senator Kern, majority leader to the tying examinations. t*e' «ïUdon J^SXnting it.
IVUSSian unset ft., this morning. Service was con- Senate, for a conference at the White -------* part -i»K of Bob Boy Camp

ducted at the house by Rev. E. C. Cur- House today, at which he will request Field officers’ course is being held «g <be dona of SoOYtitend with a past 
rie, pastor of John Street Presbyterian that one of the varions pending reeo- Kingrita commencing^ March 7th chLaTa jewel end a wrist watch. Mr. 
Church. There were many beautiful luttons be acted upon in both houses. £0! Opt n-il ^ at
floral tributes. The bearers were im- Administration leaders are so sure Wli and Capt." Loc- 2Sv itito^eef of Mr-
mediate friends of deceased. Inter- of their position that they plan to end kett. The course will teat about two McHae> valuable services to the Bo
rnent took place at Rob tin. all agitation with a vote of confidence weeks. j eiety he was asked to accept a beau-

in the president. •_ . __ T«t master’s jewel. Mr. McRae
The strength otf the 156th battalion in the Engineer» at O-t

alt the various centers is as Hollow»
BeUeville 218 
Modoc 64 
Trenton 65 
Tweed 46 
Marmots 14 
Pictoia 96 
Deaercmto 46
Coe HUl 37
Sttoling 25 
Bancroft 58 
WdUbogltota 32 
Marlbank 26 
Making a total of 756

mAtlantic steamer La Pro-
At Osgoode HallVtaso, to mid Mediterranean on Sat

urday, it Vas announced by the
■ .1ill.'

. Lieut. Lynn held an-angle jutting
of marine today, into the German lines with à small 

hundred men were on board party after all the Others had retired 
when she went to her doom with the assistance of a machine

saved, of whom 896 gun he prevented the Germans” ad-

iBefore Host. Mr. Justice Britton, in 
Chamber Monday, Feb. 28th.

Way va É4baw.-W. C. MikeU K.C. 
ob behalf of defendant applied to 
have date fixed to receive the evi
dence, of Aida Shaw Black and any 
evidence the plaintiff waa allowed to 
givq, and also to put to further evi
denced

Order made that moi further evi
dence be received end that Thursday, 
March 23rd be (fixed to receive evi
dence already admitted. Costs re
served.- E. Guas Parted,, K.C. for 
Plaintiff, _____
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ILieuit. L. da, Birkett, df the 80th 
battalion. BeUeville, who has been 
til with pneumonia at the home of his 
parents *n Kingston, for the past five 
weeks, was xesnwed to the Kingston 
General Hoepitol tiunday bight for * 
slight operation which It’is expected 
will hostete hie complete recovery. 
Lieut, Birkett » the sola n4 Mr. John 
Birkett of the Locomotive Works, and 
his host of friends will hope tor a 
his host ef friends will hope for a 
oqmphdote end speedy recovery to 
health and n return to duty w ith his 
Russian pinto*» in the 80th Batt.

Ahota «70
have be* landed at Malta, Mid 400 
os the Greek Island of Meioe. About

;■isvaace.
. He'enlisted with the Canadian En
gineers at Toronto and went with the 
First Contingent. He is a veteran of 
the South African war, ànd has of late 
years been employed with the Hydro- 
I lectric Company.

ITS others have also been
it. The citizens off Belleville are deep
ly grateful fur what he has don».

The fallowing members of the 3rd 
Divisional Staff were also present — 
Cot Hemming, O. C„ LtrCol. Mor
gan, Lt-COL Stewart, Major GUleapie 
and Major Wite*.

Office i* of the 80th present were 
Ltt-CuL W. G. Ketch eson, Captain 
Watson. Capt. Harper, Lt. Gaud we II 
and others

Ten boats have been sent to the scene 
-of the disaster in order to pick op, it 
possible, others who may be floating 
round on wreckage.

tt to believed that she was (bring 
used as a transport for troops.

was
Funeral of Presentation to m

Turk Army Cut 

to Pieces Thru
Past ChiefMrs. Wm. Cross

John Street Jots
FMTBOGRAD, March 1.—The Rus

tam General Staff has issued the fSI- 
towtog further statement to reference

The 6acorasn«n* of the Lord’s Suy 
“The FK>wcr per will be Observed next Sunday at 

the morning service. Preparatory ser
vice will toe held <» Friday evening 
ot eight o’clock.

Rev. K. Laird, M.A., eecreftary . off 
the Presbyterian Board of Finança, 
will meet with the session end man
agers ait 7.30 the same evening 

The Presbytery off Kingston will 
meet in Queen’s College, Kingston on 
Tuesday next at it) turn.

The Guild held Its regular meeting 
an Monday evening at 2 Forin tit. and 
enjoyed asocial hour afterwards. An 
invitation was accepted to meet at 12 
West Moira street on next Monday 
evening. Plan ta be there.

The concert and social given lost 
evening under the auspices of the W. 
M. 6. was both very interesting and 
well attended. The singing of Mrs. 
Duff. Mrs. Singer, Miss Ldbb, Miss 
Vandervotort and Mr. U. M. Clark 
was much appreciated and provoked 
encores. The same waa true of Miss 
Turbo’S readings, which were three 
selections from her choice repertoire. 
The missionary dialogue made a good 
variation of the program and' -im
plied r. @qod deal of memory work to 
prcparaticin. Those who took part in 
it were Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Otirric, Mrs. 
MatMaon.amd Miss Isabel Adams.. Al
ter the ipdrqgram the laudfcetoe ri-tirOd 
to the lecture room w'heiu.: .-reCresh- 
mente were served and an ihôur 1 
spent in asacktl way.

to
to the Hrzenuu operations:

“During the assault on the fortressE several Turkish regiments were an-
■thiiated or taken prisoner with all 

1. On" the line forts alone 
W» took 197 artillery pieces of vari
ous calibres in good condition. In 
the defence Works of the central fort
ress we took another 126 pieces. In 
the fortified region of Eraermn we 
took a large number of storehouses 
of various kinds, which have already 
been mentioned by the headquarters 
staff. .

■ Ji taws for overseas service and pa a 
further evidence of his popularity tend 
end the high esteem to which he is 
held, he was presented with s beauti
ful wrist watch suitably inscribed.

All who were present joined in wish
ing Mr. McRae every good wish and 
a safe return from the front. Mr. Mc
Rae feelingly replied and said, he 
would not soon forget this kind wel
come he (received from the Scotch 
friends when first he arrived here, 
and he would always have ver kind 
thoughts of the many friends he had 
left .behind in Belleville. With pong 
and music * pleasant evening was 
spent, and after partaking of Mr. and

Laid at Rest.
British Columbia 

Also to Vote 

on Prohibition

1

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elliott 
took place from her home 100 Bridge 
St. West yesterday afternoon. Religi
ous services at the house were con
ducted by Rev. H. 8. Osborne, assisted 
by Rev. R. -N. Adams and Rev. A". M. 
Hubly. There were numerous beau
tiful floral tributes. The bearers

I
«

»

VANCOUVER, March 1 .——Premier 
Bowser came to terms today with the 
prohibitionists and at the end of the 
year this province will be almost cer-, 
tain to Join the dry column 
premier agreed to the prohibitionists' 

j proposal to submit a referendum to 
the electors at the election, which 
must take place, before June 1. A 
majority of tihe electors will be suffici-. 
eut to carry the measure, which is 
to become law on Jan. 1 u xt if car
ried. - - ; Ar

'“The exact number of Turkish pris
oners Is 286 officers and 12,758 men.

“tt is possible to estimate the force 
ef the blow which we dealt the Turk
ish army by the fact that some of 
their army corps of three divisions 
now

were Messrs. P. C. Jones, C. N. But
man, C. S. Clapp, E. B. Frederick and 
F. S. Deacon. Interment took _ place 
at Belleville Cemétery.

.

The 166th orchestra went to Stir 
ling teat evening 1

A^uns(liss returned .from Pic-
J0Ë

The

Caft. Married
FINKLE-RANSAY

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the Bay-side parsonage, Wednesday af
ternoon. Feib. 23, when Mise Winai-, 
fred Ramsay, of Avondale, was unit 
ed in marriage Ito Mr. (Raymond Fin- 
kie, Beyaide’e popular cheese maker 
Their •psstor, Mr. F. G. Jotojin offi
ciated. The -bride was attended . b$ 
Miss Queeaaie Gardiner, while : >.the

ton. :«session, retir- 
, where he to
ll wooden box 
window gtiuto, 
i, over the top-

only from three thou- 
saad to five thousand men, with a 
few guns. AH of the remainder have 
either fallen into our hands or per- 
titled in the fighting or from cold.

"The Turkish prisoners captured to 
Hraerum or in the pursuit complain 
bitterly that their headquarters staff 
was concentrated to the hands of the 
Germans, who during the assault on 
the fortress were the first to abandon 
the fortified positions, causing panic 
wd disorder among the already shak- 

Turktih troops."

ton yesterday to atteind, the school
A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 

are pills that violently purge and fil\ 
the stomach and intestines with pain.
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are mild 
and effective. They are purely veg
etable, no mineral purgative entering A Chance For Those Going West. The tided which yesterday 'thnokb- 
into their composition and their ef- Homeseekers Excursions O.P.R. «°ed to become «riéus ip the bvsin^ 
feet is soothing and beneficial. Try „ ! and low-lying sections of the CLty,
(hAm and he ,nn_.n„-d Thn,m»ns. Doineaeekers Excursions to West- fowtunaetlv started to eubekt- abottt e and be convinced. Thousands ern Canada at low fares via Cinadi- nota yesterday. Thé level is.now a- grown, whs fluppbrtçd toy Mr. Nor-
can attest their great curative quail- an PDrifie each Tuesday, March Tti, bout afoot lower thro It wad yestori man Brotwn. The happy coupla Jett
ties because thousands o*e their to October 31st unelueive. Particulars day —It is hoped that the, ar- Bar Toronto and western points, ae
health and strength to timely use of £”■ *5* Ota»** Pacific Agent, or , riwl eteemewhst milder weather oompanted by the hearty good wishes
this most excellent medicine. IDWriet W Ag j wfll eusse the trouble to pass harm, e^^wprosper-

Thé Flood Subsidingeir
or fm
at

was ctertiag
•’■A Ira.-Ad:>,v*v.

i J t
Woodhouse Calf Meal—Perry- 
Poultry Supplies, all kinds—Perry, 
Pratt’s Animal Remedies—Persy.
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to hare not yet recovered. The great ed to this day. And these were Pro- 
mass of Christian people are still be- f stant Bishops of the Church of 
wildered. Beginning some time be- England! ■ Vhey were worldly-wise 
fore the yearo325 A.D., this doctrine men and knew what would be the ef- 
of Apostolic Succession had been feet if the people learned of the real 
growing. The bishops were beginning teachings of the Bible. Their own 
to "lord it over God’s heritage.” This power and influence would soon be 
lording came in very gradually, as gone. The people» would soon be 
such things generally do, and was as- asking uncomfortable questions: 
sociated later with the declaration ‘Where did you Bishops get your 
that the people were the “laity,” and authority to make creeds and to call 
that the Church was the “clergy.” yourselves Apostles?" So the Bi- 
All had the general thought that the shops shrewly determined to nip this 
Bishops Vere, Apostles and had their matter in the bud. Tyndale later suf- 
authority' from the Lord. fered martyrdom.

We are to remember that until a For forty years the people corn- 
few centuries ago copies of the Bible plained, wondering why the Bible 
were so scarce that a Bible was had been taken frqm them. Finally

Scriptures Show That No More ^ scholars, of whom there were very Bible. So they got out a special edi- 
were Purposed by God—St. Paul few. They had to be printed upon tion, which they called “The Bishops'

• Superseded Judas—Catholics and fine vellum parchment, as printing- Bible.” This they gaare to the peo- 
Episcopalians Deceived__ Anosto- presses and paper were not then in- pie, warning them of the danger of
lie Bishops Unauthorized—How velnte1d‘ gene* there were very few giving it any other interpretation 

vnautnonzeo—-now who.had Bibles or who could read at than that given, by the Bishops, as- 
This Great Error Was Foisted that time. Under such conditions the suring them that eternal torment 
Upon the Church—1,200 Years people were dependent upon the awaited them otherwise. The Catho- 
Without the Bible—The Reform- Church Bishops. When these began Uc Bishops were then practicaHy
ation Movement—Bible Gradual- «1^000^ thev* ~v«^h t0 do likewise, and they issued

, . , . _ Bisnops, tney gave tne people to un- the Douay Version for Catholics.
but Entrenched derstand thât they alone had received giving .their people the same warn- 

1 Hold Many—60-call- authority from God to read and in- ings. Thus the Influence of the Bible 
an Kingdoms Now ^rpret the Scripture* was largely nullified.

Jesus said to the Twelve Apostles But the Bible could not be fully 
that whatsoever they should bind on put down. Later, the entire Scrip- 
earth should be bound in Heaven, turcs were translated into the various 
and that whatsoever they should tongues of the people. After the be- 
loose on earth should be so consider- ginning of the Nineteenth Century 
ed In Heaven. Their writings were education began to be much more 

ALLENTOWN, especially supeivised by the Lord and 1 general, and Bible Societies sprang 
Pa.* Feb. 27.—— their doctrinal utterances inspired, up. People^ began to read for them- 
Pastor Russell (2 Corinthians 12:7; Galatians 1: selves as never before. Since then 
was here to-day, 11, 12.) St Paul assures us that superstition has been gradually 
and delivered a “the Word of God is sufficient, that breaking down, and people dare to 
very forceful ad- the man of God may be perfect think. Some are still fettered by 
4ress, from the thoroughly furnished unto every superstition, but the number is les- 
text. And thou good work.” (2 Timothy 3: 16, 17.) senlng. These creeds are so absurd 
hast tried them Hence we need no further doctrinal that no Intelligent minister, we be- 
that say they are utterances, no more Apostles than ueve, would think of defending the 
Apostles, and are the original Twelve—the Apostle creed of his own denomination, 
not, and hast Paul by the Lord’s choice taking instead of reading the Bible in the 
found them Judas’ place. Since the advent of ljght of the creeds, we are to read 

. tavela- Panting and since the close of the the creeds In the light of the Bible, 
tion 2:2.) The 1260 symbolic days—1260 years—of Then their absurdity Is at once ap- 
Pastor said In Papal persecution, Bibles have been parent. They have been a 
part: printed and scattered far and wide bondage upon God's people. But ati

There has been a class of men In by Bible societies, and education has this will be overruled of the Lord for 
the world for centuries past who become general. To-day Bibles are good. It will teach a never-to-be-for- 
havq been claiming to be Apostles; everywhere and very cheap, so that gotten lesson
but Who are not Apostles, according all can read. It is the teaching of the Roman
t0 te?1- The Bible shows us un- origin of the Nicene Creed. Catholic Church that all of their own 
tmistaksfoty that God never purposed ,, , • i people are to go tp Purgatory atmote than twelve Apostles‘ of the Let us go Back to the year 325 A. JJJg* No Oatitollc «»«2u to^o to 
Lamb. Lot us refresh our memories D. By that time the bishops in the ««iven Thev must Aral have cer- 
on this point; Our Lord Jesus said Church were claiming Apostolic au- „rmarial tor-Me Twelve, “Verily^ I say uSS thorlty. They were the living Apos- ; ^^r^rthem^fo ^&en 
jrou. that ye which have followed Me, t^s whose^tejmWngs were the vrice |ttt^ much trouhlJ gU this non-

HEHEEs ESHFB
•— “"."«•■"SS” —» m ss». Sfesr&g

not baptised tëidnnihg to see that a0bd (rfLore
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SIXTY-FIUR THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED HEURE BUTTONS;

r,
Church History in the 

Light of the Bible.
?

Nearly ope year ago we placed an order for Pearl Buttons direct 
with one of the largest makers in Japan, and these Buttons are 
here. On qur invoice is an entry for 5,400 cards at 10 silver yens per 
thousand, arid this number of cards of one dozen each, means 64,800 
buttons. If you rexuire Pearl Buttons, we have them in every kind and 
size, not Fresh Water Pearls, but the Real Salt Water Pearl Buttons, 
and we tiaVe them at every price, 5c, 7c, 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 
35c, 40c, and 50c per dozen.
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BIG ASSAULT 
40*000 IN K1

LONDON, Feb. 
Dutch sources sts

i

’Biir
All Woof Dress Serges at 65c Yd Three Special Silk Values

The coming season will he one of great Silk wearing. 
That’s why we suggest that you should inspect our Dress 
Silk offerings. Here are three of our leaders :

36 in. Black Pa-lette, very special, at
36 Colored Pailettes m 16 shades, at................... $1.00 yd
36-in. Satin Duchesse with our name as a guar

antee on every yard, only

«P; • :

to Make Way for Christ’s

BF
tione total over 
killed alone.

;

Kingdom.
/

GERMANS UNAB] 
THER H

'PARIS, Feb. 2 
from the front li 
tines have great!' 
French. The en 
."headway.

If you have any doubt about this being Special Serge 
Value, see what Jrou can do elsewhere. Here we offer you 
a Pure Wool
in Black, DarlrjNavy, Mid Navy, Copenhagen Blue and 
Tan, 28 pieces ii i all, about 1200 yards to sell at 65c per yd.

!
:

K.
89c ydss Serge at the old price, and we have it-k ■■ $1.25 yd

iHUNB NEW MU 
START 

BERLIN, Féb.
Linens Old Prices

We have 20 Sets of John Frown & 
Son’s Sh am roc t Brand of boxed Damask 
Linen Table Cloths and Napkins to 
match. The Cloths are 8 x 10 quarter, 
thé Napkins 22 in. size. The patterns 
are the very chi icest and we offer them 
àt the Old Piict as sold by us before the 
War, when Linens were 13 cheaper 
than now. The old and present price, 
only $7.50 SOL

New Spring Corsets
Our Corset Department is now com

plete with every new Spring Model in Misses’Suits, not this season’s styles 
such well, known makes as «the Kabo, 
one of the best known American, known 
as the Live Model Corset, also the C. C, 
la Grace Corsets in models for slight, 
medium and stout figures, in fa t we _ . .
show a Corset specially designed for *weed Suits, all one price,, your choice 
every figure. Prices, $1 to $4.50. only $9.50. «

Ladies’ Suits, $9.50 Eachiv

We have one each of Ladies’ andBtoSTCMLgUSSËg))
i positively 
eight as

sore

but Suita of the past year. Thèse Suits 
are well assorted in sizes, Ladies’ and 
Misses’, in Black, Navy, Tan, Brown 
and Grey Wool Serges, also a few

ship» am* sunk
e'ÆF..'1 t

TURKS BVACU,

m
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SINCLAIR’S I
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SEE OUR
Ladies’ Silk Wash Waists at $1.58 SINCLAIR’S GMJMTOR O]
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ir Divinely appointed, inspired 
choral- We see that there were

A. * tu-,A Tl! Celebrated Her 
th Annivi
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ttal Ut officers.
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. Shape and the sight tent 
at all Satisfactoryjitir com
fortable.

■

rnortlHnnt, --Conditions iort in a>e* « « _____________________
forty of her friends amemibted 
her h<*ne fax recognition of ao unueuai 

: an event The party oaHne ,weU pro. 
vkkd with beekete, the contente of 
whi<* were doiapiayed in tempting 
aimty. i

After dinner a great-great-grandsoa, 
Meefcee Ir* Francis Davids bob of Mr 
and Mra. 6. H. David o fNonthporh, 
wJ»o has reached the intereati^; age 
<V one and a half years, was duly 
ohristeaaed by Rev. W. J. WeatherilU 
o|t NfMlthport» assisted by Rev. B. A. 
Poftitter of Deimorestviljê.

Phdtos of Mrs. Millet and of the 
part# ware taken by Mr. Regy Mills, 
a grawlaoB of the guest of honor.

I After an afternoon pleasantly spent 
1 In tanvatea lon, au# acd games the
_ _ __ _ speraed after wishing to
their venerable hostess many more 
veacs of i Jt&DDlneas 

| Mrs. Mills, notwithstanding her 
I abnormal age, is mentally as alert 
and active as ever, but eyesight and 
hearing show signs of tailing. Al
though somewhat enfeebled of body 
she is still able to (movq about quite 
freely.

'
years add about«

lNGESWOt*k th© tho.v Bishops to thn Bibln '*»)( th« À8J TiB6 8IB66 1887

«alls f *»5»«wa— •«

aA-aJsaawrasïSïi
frimmahaTO Bishops plalpalng to bswas claimed tdl» another ifleetingof i6-26.) It wül eventuate in the river in Ithe freshed a few weeks ago 
Apoetiea. Apostles. The eaaperdr, supposing complete overthrow of all the sys- u, dtiu otglected in cteat masses below

8po*“ saJL’sr.Jügw’ss «-■

îWf ^ "S’iSiî.^SlSx «’Jim"» S, i™u « ™>k” a»-

3,W»«. Ve a..-:: to JO. lia» different theeriee and die to, to tupinthee art h.ro.th.deliT- ” .-e ..___tfc.

the Iffrd J«ns Hlmtolf sw. He to ,h^ joo 111 straight: ; I ohmlel hffpee» to he tomilteteiyi

i'SSS^’L“JSSigÜtfSË ®<^ÆS?^îîî>5aS,»-<--sNww#—
ahonld remember WhatilJestte said and j the^agfc^^^j MUlmf^t^hundred Timona'wouM *** *rcr BOw" rjaen'to 11,0 *»P
totoAe .rtSld W^oint. ‘!Thon hmdjflock into “ôéP Chutch by , V«l”edlLh ylar by the I«*= revetment W*U and aooraidetehte

Awistle^^nd are'not and hast^oümS^ t‘ordP‘ 1 wt.n ?®u 1 Britiah.pèople just to keep the inter- 'stream is flawing over the sidewalk

wncharltably, dear friends; for we You ma!; - the Creed and declare -Ek>/°- think.A11/7! level with the mate-Poor of the
are to speak the Lord’s Word “He ^at is Orthodoxy? an»1 then teave We'ttoUeve t W^IteOse tondsvrill Belle ville Creamery Get McCoy’s liv-

S»i lt8 enfore< nent to ^ ^WÜI ^ repndlat9d. The same is true of I ery stable oomtaine several Inches ol
Iet |;te*:the ho.;- -ttoBh^^MterfMe.saa^.NWIf France and Russia. Germany is im- water and » number of the horses

W.rdSS’’ 5Æ S r0a8t" ?l^naSreeriw «** *»*«*■
28.) If yre hold back for fear of C the NitemTC®W ofm^ wa shall .share to tee rin. the reat creeds, wilTffcmülëwf- g“ jn^ «We^uft TJ^uerr' W^U
.JÎ^i^ed ^at'^LtThU X! by these^self-appolhted Apos^tddM. ït will all end! We the

ggasssgaarg a ss assss sggsr^K?roiti«SpwW stss ‘vsssstsssitheir éïaims would appear absurd. p, thclr mercy. That was the end of *‘*ro^. 1Ben ABarcny W1M

. MS: i—
gag w,h' teach them aU they need- ^Jay Jimornltllves oitklr peéple

sr. «xSSitoile Bishoos •• T^v 0,1 " know- for^hS paltry gain of a little more
totèft^norUS even^ » ’ "tor 1,200 Years, territory aid commercial behèflt.

Stim I^h^the former^xr. OfBSr > om that time on for twelvq htm- Selflshness is rampant. If vloMtion 
church" leaders inquire: “Why do dr years‘the Bible was an *nr of law is anarchy.then we a Wady
you'stand aloof fromüs!” andDxey )t".< .n Bopk to the masses. In the have anarchy amongst thenatKL 
db not duite’Uke to tell fuUy ti®r y-r 1,526, Professor Tyndale, a I How ‘thankful we çathat whjle 
reasons They hesitate to say, "We su Christian titan, not satisfied this awful tropfde mùst «Otto, w-.STO'thuréh; we ara the Apostrfsi wilo the teachings of the Çhnreh «- càùse of «ta apd selflsbnees.
îad ÿou'toye no right to pteach Urn sh<:;)sx translated the Greek New yet the Word of God points out that 
tote ™ orlatn you.” Hence they Tes ament Into BngHsh, that thei îtpon the «tes
Kb in a somewhat vacillating condi- peo;4© might khow whst. wet!© },. tb» shall IStnê tljfe Kiflgdëm of Qffl 
am >a,A somewnat wti s teachings of Jesus and His Apostles, dear Son! Man’s extremity will be

four rears ago the Bishops He was compelled to go to Germany God’s opportunity. The voice of 
ilaconal Churdh held a meet- to get his translation printed (print- Messiah shall be heard. He will com- 
etroit, and there passedIng-presses then being to use), be, maud, ‘Teacs, ; still!” «nd the 
that they would be willing cause of the adverse Influence of the raging «llows of hq_ i pasrion

nlm with other denomiha- English Bishops. The Testaments will be eétmpA, séd all tumult will
irovltied these others were were then imported to London. The cease. He wlil bring order jmt of 

iffimfog Which meant, provided people were anxious to get them. It dûtes. When saw have reached the §?Weré In harmony with the teach- was proposed that Bible classes be point of dmpalr delivenmce wtll 
“ -Church of England Bl- started and educated men employed f come; ter then teter wtBheÇ» toISgfe-. gggfjag

GKBMJKNS
atm k to WITH;

. . OOBENHAGENj 
to* Rladt reports] 
man «btilla Is engJ 

of FalstoibJ 
Swedish territory.

FOR MARMALADE This condition is in no 
respect a disease. No 
medicine or doctoring: 
can be given that can 
change the shape of an 
eye -ball.

Seville Oranges 
California Seedless Oranges 
Messina Lemons 
Extra Granulated Sugar

I,
OUTCOME OF

OTTAWA, Feb. 
ef Commons ye

Quince Marmalade 
Bramble Jelly 
Ginger Marmalade 
Guava Jetty *
Black Currant Jàm 

* Ginger and Pineapple 
Apricot Jam 
Pineapple Marmalade 
Blackberry Jam 
Green Fig Marmalade 
Gooseberry Jam 
Mandarin ^Marmalade 
Bar le duc Jelly 
Peach Jam Cherry Jam 
Hawaiian Pineapple

EARLY GREEN VEGETABLES
At Wallbrldge A Clarke’s 

Cucumbers Celery Tomatoes 
Radishes Parsley Lettuce

1 OUR GLASSES
irtFv -A rtf-» ■**-&*.- im*' h f man a

-

glasses that we prescribe 
and r make on ttie rpre» i 
mises, prevent the eye
strain and allows com
fortable vision.

at Verdun. He
1

***** **> Ge™“ 
back past Fort I 
French expected 
grind that had

'

the,

ANGUS MCFEE’S aJ from|
which wee shown 

but not 
it is ni

»;
OPTICAL SERVICEiee m1 the

«noted^ Imt 
Government wasLate Mrs. Wm. Cross general result of

would be die 
te the cause df

»rs. v. is.. Ketcheson. vocal; Miss 
Helen Ketcheson, reading; Mte. 
cheson, vocal; Mr. H. Barrett, vocal; 
Miss Marme Waters, vocal; Mr. Tom 
Barrett, vocal and Miss L. Sharpe, 
ivejatl.

Mrs. Chloe Groan, widow of the late 
William Gross, who passed away on 
Monday tit the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs, Win. Reid, Yeomans 
street! was barn fax HungeuEard in 
1827. She lived meet of her: life in 
Tyendlnaga* Four years ego she 
came to BeUeviBe, to reside. She had 
been, fax til' health tor about a month.

The Grand Trunk Pacify elevator Mon^^he^teTshe S^^to^r 

at Fort William» Ont., has established sons and five daughters, John of Dres 
a wonderful record for the handling deux Ont., Richard of Bloomfield ; Jas.

of TyendinagS! Stephen of BéUeviJjle; 
Mrs. Nancy Prentice, Huntingdon ; 
Mrs. Margaret Thrasher, BelleviUe ; 
Mrs, Chloe Van*** FUnton, Mrs. A- 
detiaj Dale, London and Mira. Eliza 
Beidt, Belleville

Ket-

ATLANTIO ti 

. .KWH YORK, F| 
that * d

hath
W-

Record HandlingBunnett’s blacksmith shop is closed 
down.-AU the oeUArs end several of 

kitchens fax this vicinity 
flooded.

On the west aide the situation to 
the tower pert of Mummy ward. is 
equally threatening. The culvert be
neath the railways is full at ioe and 
there is (no free passée*-way for thv 
waiter that to now ooreaxung *U over 
the district known as ’the Flats.”

The water is backed up as far as 
Cooper’s dam. On Sunday the water i 
entered the basement below the Dea
con shirt factory a*d extinguished the 
furnace fires. Yesterday and today the 
factory has been compelled to remain

of Grainare H
Invited For ".rx

Another Year UaH OU Tsnkw.; 
lady from Algie»Pf1 At * recent bohrd meeting of the 

Official» of Holloway St, Methodist 
Church, a resolution wan pawed ex
pressing tri their
OMrry, their appreciation of We past 
year’s services and Inviting him to 
remain for another year.» Thanks was 
aOsa extended to Mra Ctorry ter her 
oo>-aperatAon lad help especially to 
the choir. Mr. Osrty spoke- feelingly 
thanking the board and accepting the 
invitation.

at grain, during the past season, 
that has never been equalled at 
port of big records end marvellous 
aohievemezunts fax moving grain. The 
following figures are interesting and

one
thatSEE 21 CIVILIANS

ATto , Rev. Mr.I PARIS, Feb.aR
VoMua says thatDtofladed from cars between Oct 1 

tb Deo. 23rd, 21,994.,000 bus or 18,600 
22ca«. ,*

Average per warktog day of 12)* 
hours. 241 oars

Loaded' Into boats fax October 6.600- 
000 bushels 

coded into beateL fax November, 8- 
987,000 bus.

Daily average loading 300,000 bus 
Loaded into beats between Deo. 1 

and 12th, 6,700,000 bus 
A daily average of 47&000 fans. 
Loaded in 36 hoars ending midnight 

Nov. 30. an average per boor of 42- 
000 bus

Loaded to 4* Stones one complet,- 
oargq, an average of nearly 63,000 
bus per hour. 283A00 boa

Recital at St. Andrewsi have been killed 
ha the city.oh.

Last evening at St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church Guild, a vocal and 
piano recital was given by the pupils 
of Mrs. A. P. Allen and Miss Helen 
Ketcheson. The program was deeply 
appreciated by the large attendance 
of members of the society and others. 
Among those taken part were Miss 
Lily Boyle, piano solo; Miss Carmeli
te. Mastin, song; Miss Pearl Hollins, 
piano; Miss Violet Holmes, vocal solo; 
Miss Freda Johnson, iano solos; Miss. 
Nellie Wickson, vocal; Mise L. Hulds.

„ . .. ....... ... iaiio; illss Vma Boyle, vocal; Misses
No one toed endure the agony of Waters, Allen Smith, Kerr, Holmes 

corns with Holloway's corn Cure At and Mrs. P. K. Ketcheson, vocal; Mr.
J. M, Patterson, vocal; Mrs. Allen and

On the cost side along ithe business 
«eetion of Front street mAny of the basements sre tiooded^^fm^e 

fires axe oat.

weather-man promises “decidedly

PASSENGERS
.

KHW YORK, 
to steamship 

se original 
mi the stea4S|-syt£ Worms In children wars havoc, 

of the intestines and, if to|t to pur- 
These pests attack the tender lining 
sue their ravages undisturbed, will 
ultimately perforate the wall, be
cause these worms are of the hook 
variety that ding to and feed upon 
interior surfaces. ,Miller's Worm 
Powders will not only exterminate 
these worms, of whatever variety, 
but will serve to repair the Injury

eehred anonymous
te might, n 
today for B 

rted bat one of t 
originally booked.

m I this «toK ■ be glad to employ Any practical me-
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United Kingdom, except that of Man
chester met In conference here today 
to discuss proposals regarding the 
Nfolatkn of British trade after the 
war. -

inution of the attack», because they ported lost during the week-end. The front at the end of . May or the begin- port shows that but two hundred and
cannot be suspended. They must be total lose of life is so far unknown, ning of June. Sir Sam refused to sixty were saved out of the 411 pas-

end. The troops Some of the vessels were victims of say in what capacity he would see ser- sengérs and crew on board the liner 
mines and one was burned at sea, vice, when he was approached last “Matoja," sunk off Dover. T ' 
while the Fastnet and Torberg are re- night but it is well known that he m
ported to have been torpedoed. Fol-, has been invited to go to Europe by GREAT BATTLE MAY EXTEND 
lowing is the list: P. & O. liner Malo- : the highest authorities In Great Brit- ALONG WHOLE FRONT, 
ja, 12,500 tons, over forty lost; Wil- ain.
son liner Dido, 4,769 tons; Fastnet,] Nothing further concerning the LONDON, Feb. 28.—-Military 
2,227 tons; Empress of Fort William matter was learned until It became thoritiC8 lu London expect the Ger- 
of Canada Steamships, Limited; Bir- known yesterday that he had accept- man altack8 to extend along the en-
git, seventeen saved; Mecklenburg, ed the Invitation, and that he hadl at tlre we8tern front. Rumors are re-
2,888 tons; Suevier, 2,806 tons; Den- once made arrangements for proceed- vlve<1 ^ the German teet is about 
aby, 2,987 tons; Tummel, 581 tons, ing to England and Flanders. It is to come oat- 
and Trignac, 1,447 tons, twenty-six characteristic of the energetic actions 
lost; Tomberg. of the minister of militia that every

detail was attended to n a few hours, 
even to the passports of himself and

BIG ASSAULT COST GERMANS 
40*00 IN KILLED ALONE.

LONDON, Feb. IB.—Despatch from 
Dutch sources state that the German 
loss a the assaults eu Verdun peal- 

total over forty thousand in 
killed alone.

counter-attack was redoubled. In 
the meantime an artillery duel, sur
passing in intensity any previous ac
tion of the war, adde to the <

Üi
continued to the

to remain idle 
long in the territory captured while 
awaiting Setter weather conditions. A 
thaw would render their situation 
worse, and it must already be pain-

1 I*SA
LONDON, Feb. 28.—The French 

have checked the German advance 
upon Verdun on a front which ex
tends from the eastern banks of the 
Meuse and Pepper Hill, to a ridge 
which runs north of the Village of 
Vaux and Fort Donaumont, part of 
which at least fell into German hands 
at some time early Saturday morning, 
but which was speedily regained in a 
counter-attack which drove the Ger
mans back on the right wing for a

tioi SECOND SESSION OF PARLIAMENT 
OPENS.

TORONTO, Feb. 28.—The second 
session of the 14th parliament of 
the Ontario Legislature was opened 
this afternoon at three o’clock by 
His Honor tieut.-Gevernor Sir .John 
Hendrie. The proceedings were de
void of the usual degree of ceremony.

ill

an-fnl.”
-GERMANS UNABLE TO MAKE FUR

THER HEADWAY.

PARIS, Fto. 29.—-Today's report 
from the front indicate that condi
tions have greatly improved lor the 
French. The enemy is making no 
headway.

The Temps refers to the possibility 
of the attacks continuing for two 
weeks and adds:

“Let ns continue to have complete 
and unshakable confidence in the fin
al issue.” ' *

French reinforcements are being 
taken from Flanders, and their places 
in the trenches are being taken by 
British troops.

EVACUATION OF DURAZZO IN 
ACCORD WITH PLAN.

ROME, Feb. 28.—The evacuation 
of the port of Durazzo In Albania is 
said by the Italian press to have been 
in accordance with plans long pre
pared. All efforts It is declared will 
now be directed to the safergeaNBng 
of Avion*.

;

VA
m

:GERMAN ATTACKS NOT SO 
STRENUOUS. /HUNS NEW MURDER PLANS TO 

START TONIGHTS.
SIR SAM HUGHES TO GO TO THE his staff. iconsiderable distance.

Illllill E^-Ufi
*^*7 feU had 15 divisions on the spot, while j 

back on four days ago -Wd; the niw Germans thrown 20 divisions - 
tones which they established in their «law

stiSfSSsffl ESrEHrVA ' vais. Though tee Gemmn and French ml tee Ftonte
GREATER OFFENSIVE TUA YDS- artillery Still keeps up spirited horn- "

___  -V* v tiiiiiifciiteiiii aro J^rrlnninff j-HoV tll*t tb&y i■ It ,
VK1U>P *“ ** their artillery a tell «veep

LONDON, Feb. 29.—«he British luLr^^mnTontee westerateie “4***.«he ' Genusns hurfi *»*-

military -authorities expert a new-and . -w- when, it died down con- “e *° occapy lte
graeti» ofeneite te Map h tee » Geepums on Sunday claimed
wAer* frtont prohably <m the Charik- Vam,\ . _ __ , _ that they, had taken nearly 16,000
weetete front pronmwy <m The rushes of tee Germans against priaoner8, it is anteorltatively

the French positions-were today toned ln Pàrlg that he total French
ddf. into sevêral artial attftcks.

ZSS E --- -
____   merilcd by hand-to-hand fighting, in without cesastiou whtie the'

GERMANS SOWING THE *EAS white the French say they woe a lo- 
WITH MINES. cal success by ejecting their toes from

.. COPENHAGEN, Feb. 20.—The Al
ton Rladt reports that * large Gtor- 
manffbtilla is engaged in laying mines 
sente of Falstoiboro, bat nntsMe of 
Swedish territory.

1
-FRONT.

BERLIN, Feb. 29.—The German TERRIBLE TOLL OF DEATH WITH 
SUNKEN LINER.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The latest re-

submarine war, it Is declared will
pocdtirtdy commence at midnight to-
night as previously announced. All 
aimed vessels -will be fronted ms war-
ships and sunk without warohig.

. VA
TURKS EVACUATING TKEBKZOND.
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This season, as usual, we imported practi
mrwooUeng«od^ptocef^ in'^^sitlon 

customers some splendid values in their Dress Goods needs. iThe showing already on display at the 
counters includes the following in the season's p,e: shades: Serges,ttabardiaei, Saatoys, krmnns, Ceprice, 
MagliOpe, Poplins, Bedford Cards, Aurora Cords, Black aid White Checks, etc. Your inspection invited.
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:Germans continued the making of
teemendeas attacks Mhlte tee French 
vigorously answered by counter-at
tacks. The French clung with success 
to their positions at Champ Neuville 
and Cote du Poivre (Pepper HU1) re
pulsing all attacks of the Germans. 
A fuyions straggle raged around Fort 
Donaumont Ip which the Germans 
were driven back but the enemy dung 
to positions east and west of this point 
which tee Freech fought all Sunday 
to mature.

AH Saturday ' night the French 
troops continued to reinforce their po
sitions and on Sunday tee brant of 
the fighting was on the ridge which, 
extends Item Donaumont heights to 
north of Vang Village, several vio
lent attacks of the Germans being re
pulsed. The slaughter of Germans 
has been enormous. ?

Allied airmen have attacked and 
destroyed tee railway station and 
damaged the
cording to The Echo Beige. An Am
sterdam despatch says:

This, if true, impairs toe German 
A Paris despatch dated Sunday, bnt communications between Metz and 

delayed by the censor tin today, e»ys: the interior of Gersumy.
<‘A frightful cassaere,” ts how Oer- Paris Is extraordinary calm In tee

man soldiers taken prisoner in the presence of the great battle In pro
battle of Verdun describe the effect greSs around Verdun. There are no 
of the French artillery, machine gun Indications of tension or nervousness 
and rifle fire. Bnt he impetus of the but only sober, confidence in toe re
assaulting forces was not diminished enlt prevails. _ 
thereby during tee first four days he- the desire among those wh oknow 
cause fresh troops were thrown Into 
the battle unceasingly.

“Advance no matter what the losses 
may he,” was the order given to the 
German troops before the attack.
This is verified by documents found 
on one of the1 captured officers.

a small redoubt in which these toes
had succeeded in effecting lodgment, 

ffhe Germans do not claim tench in
1

f

“New York” 
Silk

Sweater Coats
These are being worn very 

extensively in New York 
and our buyer while there 
selected a fine assortment 
which we are now display
ing in the Mantle Room. All 
the newest colors are shown 
some plain shades, others 
trimmed with white around 
collarand down front. A few 
with white sashes or half 
belt effect at back. Also in 
fancy checks. Come in and 
see these prices:

$7, $7.60, $8, $9, $9.75 
AID $1100

DRESSMAKINGthtir official report from Berlin today 
in regard to tSelflhting north el U<sr- 
don, beyond ararting that freeh mas
ses of Blench troops which were 
thrown into the combat in and 
the
Hardamnont were exhausted in un
successful attacks against the Ger
man positions, and that the Germans 

at Verdun. He replied that the cables had cleared the French ont of the 
reported an announcement by the Meuse Peninsula, but the French had 
President of the French Republic reported on Friday that positions 
tea* the Gomans had been driven ; closer to Verdun than these had been 
hack pant Fort Donaumont and that attacked furiously by the Germans, 
Freech expected to held all the indicating that they had evacuated the

ground which the Germans now daim 
Later the Prime Minister received that they have captured. The rea- 

a cable from Sir George Feriey 
which was shown to a number of the 
members hut not to the, public. The 

it is understood, not only 
the announcement above

i
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- BBOOMSMAMWA1. GAIN FOB ALLIES: 
OUTCOME OF VERDUN BATTLE of Dououmont ♦
OTTAWA, Feb. 29.—Be the House 

of Commons yesterday Sir 8am 
( asked as «0 the sitaation

.}; !

n;; OPEN FOB THE SEASON 1Hi
t:-

: -’! Miss Murphy is now in charge ?, 
of the Dressmaking Rooms for 
the coming' season and will be 
pleased to meet any of our ' i 
former customers and any new ï 

- ones. Miss Mttrphycomes to usi ; 
with the highest references, , 
I^ving,fW,$e past five years 
been with Murray-Kay’e, one of 
tihe f highest elase dressmaking 
departments to Toronto, and we 
have no hesitation in reconi 1 
mendib'g her to our customers. 
Otimein and'interview her.1

it.•4»
- ♦m

,-f J ♦-
iff

♦.tiF) ei 1 a" lO/!
gra that had been recaptured. «i

♦/vs
S?son given for the withdrawal from the 

Meuse Peninsula by thé French was 
that; owing to a bend in the river, the 
French forces in the peninsula would 
run grave danger of being cut off In 
case ow accident.

f'. 4j i
1; ♦at Bleybnrg, ao-

M '{0 ,9

Pretty NewHI
Embroideries ^

:1
Ksquoted, but stated that the French 

Government was sanguine that the 
general result of the whole engage- 

wonld be distinctly advAntage- 
«s to the cause 4f the allies. 

fi 1- S 'VA
GtiRMAN VESSELS ATTACKING 

ATLANTIC CUMMEBCB.
. NWB YORK, Feb. 29.—Wireless 

that à Germans commerce 
•wider, possibly accompanied by eon- 

wee attacking stilling in the 
ils were received by the Stan

dard OU Tanker, which arrived here 
today from Algiers.

i <
3

to* 1 iWe are particularly anxious that you see 
our extended showing of New Embroideries, 
etc,, which we have just opened up md placed 
on display.' It is the finest showing we have 
had in years, and we want you to com4 in and 
see them now while they are fresh before they 
are handled ând mussed.
Embroidery Flouncing» in Voiles, Organdies and Lawn#, 

fiOm 25 to 42 in. wide, priced from 50 to $1.50 yd.
27-In. FloeSClng Embroidery with plaited flounce, special 

98c yd.
Hemstitched and Scalloped Embroidery Flouncing ot Swiss 

Lawn, 27 in. wide, 75c yd.
27-In. Embroidered Voiles and Organdies, 75c and $1 yd.
45-in. Flouncing Voile, Embroidered and Scalloped, 

specials at 79c and 98c yd.
48-in. Embroidered Organoles and Voiles, special, $1.25 

and $1.50 yd.
Embroidery Edgings, 5c to 35c yd.
Corset Cover Embroideries, of nice fine Swiss qualities, 

20<- to 35c yd, :. "

■
SPECIAL VALUES I* Jay 1

UNDERSKIRTS Silk Blousestee defensive strength of the lines Jr Wseem» to be teat pie attack» shouW 
continue, fbi-, mt argne, tee lo^feê 
on tee German side wouM hq to pro, 
portion to the effort», n h .<

The whole front from the Norte 
1 Sea to Switzèrland te on the alert 

The meet critical moment to the six land all leave ot absence has beep 
days’ action was when the Germane j recalled. The French maximum e<- 
gaoined a footing to the entrenched ! fort has not yet been made, 
camp by the capture tif Fort Douau- 
mont. The least hesitation on the pert is usually written by Gen. De La 
of the defender» would have been Croix, sums up the situation tens: 
disastrous. The Germans redoubled 
their efforts to take advantage of 
any confusion, bnt he French imme
diately began a counter-offensive.

\$1.50 $1.98A1 1« I, •*! 'll)
Ladies’ fine, soft finish 

Sateen Underskirts; a new 
fresh showing; first in show- 
aH the best shades of green, 
African, brown, navy, Co
penhagen. grey, amethyst 
and black, all with fancy 
colored frill at bottom, an 
effect which is very new. 
These Underskirts are also 
in O S. sizes in Mark only 
and at the same price. Ml 
with Mastic fitted waistband 
and guaranteed to give sat
isfactory wear. Lengths, 
36, 38, 40 and 42.

ils!:

/ r^m
! ?"J.nm BY SHELLS We have just received a very i 

large shipment of new Jap. Site 
Blouses to sell at this price. 
They are in t(ie moat advaneed-. t/ 
style» and made of a splendid 
quality silk, hemstitched around 
sleeves, yoke and down front. 
New Style collar that can he 
worn either high or low. There 
are several different styles at 
this price. We invite yon to 
come in and see them, the values 
will surprise you. , Ober prices, 
$2.76, $2.96 and $3.50

21 «VTLIAN8
AT VERDUN.

FARM, Feb. 2».—Reports from 
Veddnn says that 21 person» of tee 
fefrrtmutilrinj* civilian population 
have been killed by shell» white fell 
In tee city.

PASSENGERS FEARED THREAT.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29—The French 
Line steamship Espagne, some of 
yteoee original passengers now at 
sea en the steamship Lafayette re
ceived anonymous warning that the 
Espagne might,meet with mishap, 
sailed today for Bordeaux. She car
ried hot one of the 180 
originally booked.

:l
The Temps’ military «estew which

-

1j

“The battle being fought is ex
tremely serions. Even should the 
heights of Poivre and the Vache 
wood be taken the enemy would find 

French tenantry advanced at double ns perhaps stronger on the Froide- 
nick to the trumpet charge Mid leap- ^crre-Douaumont Hue, from white he
ed at the first rank of the Germans gin the defences, properly speaking, 
with Irresistible fury. Hie dash of the fortress, covered with trenches 

was murderous to both sides. The and batteries. This is a siege by tee 
thinned French ranks were not to be.Germans; ,it is a battle against one 
denied, bnt went on to tee second of our armies in the garrison at Ver- 
German wing, while reinforcements dun, and its forts don’t figure to these 
were hurried to their support. The combats as a support. The big guns 
German lines wavered first west of of the* enemy might destroy the for 
Donaumont, then wer driven out « of Douanmont without destroying any 
the ruins of the fort. j thing more than an inert block of ce-

LONDON, Feb 29.—Delegatee from > cry of triumph went up all along j ment, 
all toe .Chambers of Commerce to the the French line, and the arbor of the I • “The snow has not caused any dim-

BsRITCHIEœ D. * A.Royal Worcester
andan<|

Nemo
Corsets.Bon Ton CorsetsTO DISCUSS AFTER WAR CONDI

TIONS. b;

.

Their Losses Said to Have Reached the Appalling Total of 40,000 in Killed Alone-New Submarine Warfare 
to Start Tonight-Turks Evacuating City of Trebizond-Greater Offensive Expected in the Cham-

pagne-Huns 4So win g the Seas With Mines.\
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GERMANS UNABLE TO MAKE FURTHER 
HEADWAY AGAINST FRENCH DEFENCE
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THE MARVELLOUS
convictions of right and wrt 
always aimed to choose the _ 
was aimable in hie associations 
and upright in all his busines d< 
and if he could not speak well of any 
flne he never said evH of them. His 
hope was strong and he had ah abid
ing faith in the future. In July last 
he disposed of the business he had 
successfully canductcd at Redneraville 
along with his position as Postmaster 
thinking a rest might do him good, he 
had been subject to frequent attacks 
of Nephrites from which he had suff
ered a good deal but he bore his affli- 
cation with that Christian patience 
and fortitude his most intimate 
friends did not realize the seriousness 
of his illness, but when the summons 
came he was ready, his house was in 
order and he peacefully passed to his 
long home. The funeral took place 
from his late residence at Redners- t 
ville on Feb. 24th 1916, service being 
conducted at the Methodist Church 

Rev. R. L. Bdwards. The Attar

SCI:
. Hem MISSIOHEll

«MIDDKMA A,m
màÿ ZION 

. The Belleville 
Church) held theii 
at Zion,

The hbairuian 
S-O-MaoreB. A. 
aiding. The sect 
darry s. A. read 
last meeting. Th 
was principally ta 
i*g the work sucl
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Sidelights Upon the Much-Abused Man Who Performs a
Needed Service.

■ i
M earm M
u £

' -

(1(Us Relieved Mere Cases of 
Stomach, Liver, ‘ Blood, 

Kidney and Skin Trouble 
Than Any Other Medicine

THE RETAIL GROCER AND COLD STORAGE TRUST We 'are showing 
some of the grand
est shoes this 
spring, really they 
are manreleiL

We invite you to come in am 
inspect our lines and compare 
prices. 1 '|.. |

■ evangelism whl
I ,veg^s. The, |

of a platform me,
as chairrn

aStiy1
By JAMES H. DeLAMERE

(All Rights Reserved.) El
pounds of wheat by parcels post so she can grind 
it up—with what? Why, the miller. So she phones 
the miller—but he is a middle-man. He’s no pro
ducer either. Listen. He does produce something. 
He produces the skill, experience and labor to make 
thp flour—and so do all middlemen and retailers. 
They produce service, credit and protection.

_

mü# THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

. 1 m i an address on “Cl
h^pSlb. Moord 

heee addresses 
1 ' sonletirring. Gkd

by tbe Plainfield 
Mr. A. Walt of 

Jenny Kennedy td 
sesday February! 
evening prior, th, 
MUnds of Miss j

US “Somebody must cook, and somebody must 
nerve” once remarked the late Elbert Hubbard in 

, Tha Fra, “otherwise all of us would have to do 
the thing ourselves, and then all our efforts would 
be taken up in the search for eats, and we would 
fed reduced to the occupation of the cave-men.

■4.

•V.

Made From Tbs Juice, of Apple 
j Oranges, Fig, end Prone» Combined 
fcl With Tonics and I

ÉÉ
’

PRICES*
\

.In”

$5.00$4.00m
man .. w&sip <. &■, *%*&"** , r>
down closer to “hard-pan” thna he ever was in his 
life before, and to charge him with the high cost of _ 
living is unjust. On the contrary, he should be com
mended for his courage. Here’s an instance. 100 
pounds of sugar costs him today 16.76. This he 
weighs out to his customers in pound lots, puts It , 
in paper bags, ties it with a string, delivers it to 
your house—and the highest price he can get for it 
over the counter right now is 7 cents the pound.

Au might not know it, but it costs the grocer 
at least 16 per cent, to operate his store. Taking 
this sugar argument as a basis, and he is actually 
out of pocket—and the profits are not great in any 
of the food lines. I think the retail grocer is a pub
lic benefactor, and he Is kept from his proper posi
tion only because he is working fourteen hours a 
day contriving methods that will please his patrons, 
and assist them in keeping down unnecessary ex
penses, without going to the wall himself.

Food products wlil always be sold largely 
through jobbers to the retailer—because it is the 
economical way. It Is a tremendous machine 
built up at great pains-taking risks all the time, 
and getting a very small percentage of the profit 
for the effort it puts into the service of the consumer. ?

The Cold Storage Man’s Side.

■esent bore evidence of the 
ts, I esteem and affection in which John M 

Chislett was held by all who knew

.
parasitée—although he be a middleman.”

The “middle-man” is any merchant, or broker, 
ar person who handles the product of the producer 
before it reaches the consumer. In other words 
ha is the producer’s salesman, for example: A farm
er has ten tons of hay; 600 bushels of wheat, corn, 
potatoes or other commodities to sell. Now we 
know the farmer can bring this stuff to town, haul 
a load of hay in and stand arond all day looking 

He might perhaps sell it to you or I

idee things.
.Mr. J. Clapp hi 

of Me Win. Va 
ef Sidney.

Mr. Bmest W 
jBiasried to Miss

along without these woi 
made from Jruil juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for him. The example he has left on rec- 
| Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour ord may profitably pe followed by all 

Stomach. ‘Froit-a-tives’ is the only Df UR, fle was a member of Lake 
certain remedy that will correct chronic Lodge A. F. & A. M., C. O. O. F., of 
Constipation and Liver trouble. which he was Secy, for years, the

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney order oi Foresters and Hoyal Temp- 
Remedy in the world andmany people ]are. Rev. Mr. Fdwards’ discourse 
have testified to its value in severe eases was appropriate, at the close of which 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, the remains were taken to Belleville 
Ans in the Bach, Impure Blood, cemetery for interment. In addition 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches to his widow the to, lowing family are 
and other Skin Troubles. • > \ left to mourn the loss of an affection-

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one ate husband, father and brother* H. 
of the great successes of the century w. Chislett, Winnipeg, Mrs. I. F. 
and the sales are enormous, both in Heplar, Narberth, Penn ; Mrs. J. B.
Canada and the United-States. 60e. ■ Phillips, Rednersville; Mrr. Heplar, 
box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 26e. At all Harrisburg, Penn , Garrett (debeased) 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of The brothers and Meters are Chasles 
price by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa, of B. O.; Jo-epb, Coburg; Stephen

1 -----------sat Florida; Arthur, Winnipeg; Albert,
Rochester; Mrs. J. C. Honey, Port

4 MTvMT: » «mhsm

dition to the floral offerings by the 
family the following were the conti- 
butera; W. A. Russell. Winnipeg,

Written by Our Amehasburg Oorree- croe8. W. J. Kimber and family, 
pondent. anchor; Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Walker,

i.. U, s. A. on Feb.

tA!W. ‘Vermilyea & Son^ ■ ik.1-at-SC ai of
Caeey took pltu 
church, Rev. A.for a buyer.

M we happened to be looking for hay, at the same 
price the middle-man would pay him.

Bet suppose he doesn’t happen to sell It that 
day, it must be either hauled back to the farm or 
else he must stop over night at the tavern and pay 
foe. his team and his own lodging. In order to 
protect himself, he mhst necessarily add this ex
penditure to the price of the hay, as It Is one of 
production and selling.

fche funeral serm
way was---------
from Belleville i 

Mr. and Mrs.

FRONT STREET 264264 ■
=

ior some time
MUSKRAT COATS
LadiesNaturalAmer 
Scan Muskrat Coats

ouaeN.Y.
H. ;K. Deny 

.Jones at Mardi!
J. 6. Sills 1 

■Good .Roads O
A Nnmbea of,’ 

attended a \ 
Keteheeon’s ai 
time.

Miss Btwsie 
near Whitby.

Noveinber Sale oi

Wallpaper, Pictures 
and Picture 
Framing

; The Modern Way of Selling.

But this method is too slow, too crude and too 
antiquated for the modern tiller of the soil. Re- 

her he Isn’t a “reuh” any more. The farmer of 
koday ie some tboughful, thrifty person, so he goes 
bo the commission merchant—middleman-—who 
contracts to take over the whole or any part of the 
farmer's produce, agreeing.to sell It In the open 
■uriMt, either to the grocer or consumer, through 
Ms salesmen, and for which service he charges the 
Breer a certain percentage upon the amount of 
money the goods will bring, which percentage usu
ally ranges from five to ten per cent.—or rather, an 
average of 7 Mi per cent.

Mow, it the goods are not sold at once, they must 
he placed In storage—which adds another item of 

There might not be a demand that day, 
iust be kept in go"-1 condition until the

= 40 in. long, shawl collar ...$3S,œ 
45 in. long, pawl collar 
50 la. long, shawl collar ...$49.60 
Natural aeadian Muskrat Oats 
Strictly Ho. i Quality.

ssStwBH
Just a few of the* i oat# let.

IH MEMORUM
4

SCANTLBBUKV
STORE

TBE LATE JOHN S. CHISLETT tMuch has been said pro and con regarding the 
part the storage man plays in this cost of living 
era. Take the matter of storage eggs as an example. 
I recently put the question up to one of the leading 
storage men of Ontario, and he said ':

“It is my opinion that oftentimes the-consumer 
Is to blame for Insisting upon getting fresh eggs 
when they are asked for, and very few folks really 
comprehend the situation as It really exists.

generally appear early in the year,
^ a. January whence weather

i a m andt. Our stock is all new at this 
store, and our prices very 
low, while our selection sur-

and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. 
* «tMr.J.VChislett formerly 

nereville,learn d< 
took place after a 
home of his daugl

G. T. WOODLEY i at
N. 6. We buy raw furs, p:

►LL

■ -
lar. rMi

mS' -,
»g

mmw
ractical-s'4

moultingH ’^ ....
I a recerit address before the Wholesale Grocers 

of America, the late Mayor Gaynor la quoted to have 
' gtttd'5

“It Is all very easy to talk, hut when you come 
to analyse the complex affairs of life, then you have 
to measure your thoughts accordingly.- The fact 
of the matter is this. In the cities we have to buy 
by the pint, quart or peck. If I have a barrel of ap- 
plee someone has to keep them for me.

“Prices are high all over the world. In Paris 
London and Rome they are talking about It Just 
the same as we are over here. The trouble with 
high prices is, that we are all trying to get them. 
The laborer is trying to get the highest wages pos
sible. Everyone with anything tp sell tries to get 
All he can—and then someone goes upon the ros- 
trnm and abuses high prices! It is my belief that 
be doesn’t believe it at all.”

The period of high prices and increasing prices 
to now, and alwkys will be, the period of progression 

Wait for twenty-five years, or less,

m— ..
ly no eggs are produced.—continuing until the
next March.

“It is during the flush of production that eggs 
are gathered and quickly placed in specially r re
pared cases, after being graded; small ana dirty 
ones being rejected, and the high grade eggs of the 
“first flow”—and cool weather eggs—are put in 
cold storage warehouses where the temperature Is 
close to treering point, where they are kept for 
months with so little deterioration that only an 
expert could detect a change in quality—it there 
he any

“Now, as to the persons storing these eggs, no 
such thing an “egg trust” exists. It requires 
millions of dollars to handle the, products of this 
country, and necessarily men of meads must invest 
or lose the money. The fact Is, the owners of thes3 
eggs, are often glad to part with them at a five per 
cent, profit, after paying interest, storage and In
surance.” , , '

So it will he seen that In the handling of goods, 
another expenditure is added to the cost of produc
tion and this you and I have to pay for—all of 
which is right and proper and in strict accordance 
with the principles of trade and commerce.

There are many things we are today purchasing 
for the same, or less money in proportion, than we 

While the cost of producing

-was given to 1 
before her depad 
The fallowing 
M*. Fred-Deny 

Bear Jennie,-!

!
With MiesW. Fos-nt the 1

pte. Edison Campbell is confined to 
the house with mumps.

Mrs. R. Jones spent a couple of days 
last week in Trenton. W

Last Sunday Anniversary Services I 
were "conducted in the Methodist 
Church by Rev : Mr. Limbustof Bloom
field, and Monday evening a Tea 
Meeting was held in the Town Hall.

Miss Effa Canipbell i« visiting her 
sister Mrs. F. Wight. Gilead.

Mies Eva Sullivan of Thurlow spent 
a few days last week visiting friends 
here.

Messrs. IL Turvev and Earle Ander
son of Melville visited friends in the 
village last week.

Miee-s Helen Gilbert and Eva Sulli- 
spent last Saturday with Miss 

Maggie Turvey.
A number attended the dance in the 

hhll on Friday evening
Miss Jennie Wright spent the week 

end under the parental roof.

alb .sports from which he’ received au'ln- 
Jury to the knee which gave him con
siderable discomfort at times for many 
years, On the 28th of April 1878 he 
married Ella LomtoGarr-tt daughter 
of tne late Stephen Garrett of the City 
of Belleville the marriage Ceremony 
being duly periotmed by the Rev. 
Wm. Briggs the p#>tor of Bridge St. 
Church.

After completing his H;gh School 
education at Port Hope he came to 
Belleville and graduated from O. B. C. 
and up until the time be entered into 
the Merchant!le business at Redoere- 
ville some 28 years ago he successfully 
followed the profession of Book Keep
ing. He was in the employ of tbe late 
L. Yeomans for a number of years 
and continuously for 19 years with Jn. 
Walker hardware merchant of Belle
ville.

Early in life the late Mr Chislett 
became identified with the church and 
up to the time of his death he contio* 
ued to be an earnest and f ithful mem
ber of the Methodist Church. He en
tertained a deep affection for his 
church and all the means of grace in 

I connection with it. He was a gener- 
I one and cheerful giver to every 
and call for assistance to proclaim the 
glad tidings of Salvation either at 
home or in tbe heathen lands. He

»j»y curing 
evenings.

rooms to e 
ong winter
If you want the decorating car
ried out without fuse or confu
sion. and at small coet, command

ter.
. FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 -DAY
All kinds of Ont Flowers 

Plants in Season

:

i
ï neighbours have 

to spend one m| 
together 'before

learned that yo

C. R. ScantleburyE
Wedding and Funeral Designs * 

specialty. Shipped to all pacts.
Front Street opposite Geen’e Drag 
Store

[si
tbe Decorator 

at the New Up Street Store.
p
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ef service 
yuo will do youl 

We ask you 
which we have 
to show in sou 
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we trust that a 
they may bring 
memories of y

CREAM MUFFINS 
CREAM ROILS 

CREAM PUFFS

■enS your «ait» to »•I

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSEDvan

«Md prosperity, 
until the period of falling prices and low prices sets 
in. Then yon will see hard times, and you will have 
reason to complain.

New Method-■

Telephone m
Buying From the Producer.

lit front StreetThere Is an alluring sound to this “from the 
producer to the consumer” talk, but any food con
cern today selling to the consumer and eliminating 
the wholesaler and retailer, must, and does get 
the same of a higher price for the commodities 
than the consumer pays the retailer. This Is be
cause the selling and delivering expense is so much 
greater per pound of product than it is through the 
general channels of trade, for the retailer can de
liver cheaper under the present conditions.

Everywhere we hear people planning the mil
lenium when the producer can send his products di
rect to the home and cut out the middleman. This 
pounds good, but tor sake of illustration, suppose 
we disregard the jobber and retailer. Put, them out 
of business along with their great warehouses and 
stores, wipe out their taxable values. Who pays 
then? Why the consumer, and he pays well, too.

Tell me, how are you going to get your products 
from the farm? By the railroads, you say. Walt.

middleman. It doesn’t produce 
necessity, so we’ve gpt to have

Owing to a press on 
columns we have 

j been compelled to hold 
over a number of our

felt that he had a duty to perform
and be Cheerfully did it. The charge COireSpOnOenCC.

never be laid against the late John — —-
M. Chislett that he did not practice
what he preached, during thenomber The 18th episode of the great pho 
of years he resided in Belleville both taplay serial ’The Broken Coin” i» 
he and Mrs. Chislett were valuable ma-
members of Bride 8t. choir, the same aQ<J nigbt the title of this epi-
deep interest they took in singing i3 -The Hidden City”. The many
songs of praise they manitested in all admirers of J. Warren Kerrigan will 
other branches ot Munch work. Tak- \ be pleased to learn that he i« to ap- 
ing up their residence in Rednersville j ^J^V^^^rom^nM^ntitled “A
they entered Into church work with , Kcntaoky idyll” besides the above 
the same zeal they h-,d shown ati ofeerings two sparkling comedies will 
Belleville and during tbe past 23 years also be presented./ 
the late Mr. Chislett has been a pit ' 
lar of strength to the ^church, and it =
Will be many.years until one will be 
found to fill bis placé. He honored 
the church and the church honored

.................. ‘ htm, he filled* with credit ,ip h:ipiself;_
All was quiet in poiioe circles tost the positions of Ass’t Supt., Class 

night except that two: or three, hilar leader, trustee, sfeward, Seeiefai y ot 
ions soldiers were rounded up and the S. £. and other positions ot honor. 
turned over this morning to the mil- D.iriDg the past 33 yei»1* he was l, f iler 
itary poiloe. of the choir ami to him.-If and lamdy

the cpi)grey#V»! owe # debt of gi ati- 
twle'they can never repay for the val
uable services so cbeerMy repdeivd 
under ma, y obâta- les and sacritics. 8 

He was a man ,f. strong social char- • t 
actex, he made friends wlié.ever he 
went and he continu' d to hold their 
confidence* esteetn, and re-pet until 
the|tim ® of his death. Ho held strong

did ten yea» ago.
flour has materially advanced, we are not paying 
proportionately for our bread—and this is particu
larly true In Belleville.

Gilbert’s Bakery, while not the-largest in On
tario, is, nevertheless, one of the best and most 
efficiently equipped baking plants in Canada, and, 
with the new improvements which are now being 
made together with the installation of modern 
mechanical appliances by means of which human 
hands will never touch the bread at any stage of 
the baking. This concern will be a notable credit 
to the city.

Mr. Gilbert serves nearly 800 homes In Belle
ville and vicinity every day. This bread is wrap
ped In wax paper to protect It from dust, dirt an 
carelessness In handling—a big, full-size loaf of 
goodness—for five cents the loaf. Toronto, Mon
treal and other towns pay six, seven and eight cents.

for a “bread line in

y. " ^

We rnakt these delicious 
Cream Goods every day. 
Each kind is very popular. 
Try them.

our 10 per Cent
Discount Sale

FOR 10 DAYS OILY

means
P

Hill.I
We all join in 

H intended compa, 
|X eet and happies'

Before wè finish stock taking. 
All Goods Newmm can

CHAS. S. CLAPP J. T. DELANEY on I

29 Campbell St. Phone 187. '• 
See Our Window. Opposite Y.M.C.A 

N.B.—We buv raw furs.
lisa Jennie B 

i ee made a su, 
vug was spent 

'.e crowd disp 
««voyage thr>

A BETTER

TOOTH PASTE
FUR YOU

Lr.

THE DIFFERENCE iThe railroad Is a 
any goods, but It Is a 
them.

Evidently there’s little 
Belleville. " '

use

The difference between good co; 
and poor coal is the difference between 
comfort and discomfort.

Æ ‘."w”»'

Art of Bread Making.”

&>•’ Waters'. Tooth Paste contains no
sugar—is free from grit decidedly 
alkaline, antiseptic, deodorizing—it’s 
reft eshing ta^te wi 1 at once commend 
it to all users. Large tube 26 cts.

Now, we’ve wiped out the wholesaler, the job
ber knd the retailer. Mother wants five pounds of 

writes to the farmer to send her eight

A pretty wd 
atBt. CUarles’ (J 
day, Feb. 21, wU 
and Michael Jos 
holy Uouds of a 
McUatiuy.

•j1 Mr. :iud Mrs 
were the gm sls 
mott 1-isl week.!

A numi v 
ded tUe Asst un 

1 nesday eveuiugJ 
Mr. Uuuu wiriJ 

H l, day evtinug at,
' »un.v vi luc j 

to-a a s..ipi-s«: 
y,, ' - ! Mr. tutu -a to, u.

evemua vi me 
ff guju wmo.

M.,, l.

Lynch’s Coal isflour. She
. SOLID COMFORT COALPolice Circles vet i DRUG

yfaters stlre

213 Front Sfleet

£ mmm It is screened cateftVly, delivt 
pramptly, and makes warm friends,

JAMES LYNCH
Coal end Wood. 77 Front S'

!» :■The more printing that 
you buy of us, the bet
ter we will both be sat- 
isfied.-The ONTARIO 

_ Presses, “(IH TIME AND RICHT >>

i—
v

Sores Heal Quickly.-—Have you a 
persistent sore that refuses to heal ?
Then, try Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrtc Oil _______________
1; the dressing, It will stop slough- -;r„ .
.lag, carry away the proud flesh,-draw I Æ J" “ 
out thé pus and prepare a clean way j|K 
for the new skin It is the recogniz- _________ ______

r,x,,r",7,î,;"*,6"d nss -
* here other oils tailed utterly. aw sm "L, “wit-

Phone 409.

Successful Social i mmS.
>jr*

The social given in the Academy last 
evening by the ladies of Murney and 
Coleman wards was a great succor, 
socially and financially. Great cred:t 
is due to the ladies in charge, who, 
always work so well and agreeably 
together
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______ _____________________________ ___ I gift* as a token of oar eeteem Mid in entertained Mr. and Mrs. M. Jordan,) At the clone of the match the

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Marvin of Belle- leaving on y* Wry with you our J. Corrigan, M. J. Walsh and-sinters, payers adjotwroed to the restaurant 
ville spent Friday at the home of J. tent wishes and prayers that God and the Misses R. McDermot, A. Wil- Itokene 8c Son^ tvbk-

1 will Mens yen and keep you in your liams, and A. Power, on Sunday even- ^ who ^Uhfprviident of the Bun- 
1 new hornet ing for tea. baees Men’s Bible Class.

Signed on behalf of friends and The disagreeable weather on Sun
day last did not prevent some of our 
young people from -venturing forth, 
though'some owing to blocked roads, 
did not succeed in reaching their des
tination, and were obliged to return

MO ALUsNews From Our Correspondent
la ^

ZION NOTES. bronchitis.
Mr. John Doran who bad the mis

fortune to break his leg is improving.
Mr. John Ford is in the Hotel Drew 

Kingston, where he under went an 
operation, we are glad to hear he is

i iwirrcsr.
The Belleville District (Methodist 

Church) held their February meeting
at So».

The -chairman of the district Rev.
S. C. Meure B. A. B. D. Belleville pre
siding. The secretary Rev. J. N. improving.
Clarry B. A. read the minutes of the 
last meeting. The" afternoon session 
was principally taken up with review
ing the-work such as missionary and Mies Joanna Corrigan has returned 
evangelism which showed a marked home, 
progress. The evening took the form 
of a platform meeting H. K, Denyes 
it;ting as ohairiurtu. Mr. Clary gave 
m address on “Christian Citizetisbip” former former president Mrs. T. Shan- 
nd Mr. Moore on "Evangelism" now with an address and one half doz- 
hese addresses were eloquent and en silver soup spoons to show their 

sonletiarlng. -Good music was given appreciation for past eervicec. Mrs. 
by (he Plainfield choir. Shannon though taken by surprise ex-

Mr. A. Wa(t of Fox boro and Miss pressed her thanks in a few well chos- 
Jenny Kennedy were mar i-iec on Wed- en words.
■esdqy February 23rd and on Monday 
evening prior, the yonng people and 
friends of Miss Kennedy met at her 
former home and gave her a sho wer

.
Vv. Brlckman.

Mrs. Will Peck Jr. spent a few days 
of last wefc with friends at Smith- 
field. ".. rt: ‘ ‘r S^rO "iar

Mabel Eggleitan ?
Mrs. Arthur Andrews wa» called to 

Keene last week on account of the home. 
Ulness of her tittle niece.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weese, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Brlckman and Irene 
took tea at Mr. J. G. Weese’s Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Williams were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Hunt on 
Sunday last.

■
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ARE YOU DOING YOUR BIT?

While this awful conflict rages.
Men are going to the front.

Men who dare to face the A anger,
And to brave the battle’s brunt.

Stalwart sons who love their country 
Are engaging in this war; '

Who’ll defend their country’s honor 
At the price of many a scar?

But who are these men who’re 'flght-

Our genial merchant, W. Meagher 
wears a broad smile these days the 
stork visited his home Monday lastOn Wednesday of last week at the 

monthly meeting of -the Women’s 
Institute the members presented their

Belleville Junior Curlers scored an
other win last night when they de
feated Napanee in their home town.

The scores and teams were,—
Napanee—B. Leary, J. Pringle, P.

Vanalstine, P. KUorine—16.
Belleville—H. B. Stock, M. A. Day,

P. O.. Pitney, J. W. Davison—12.
Napanee—W. Jewell, P. Bogart, J.

M. Root, M. Graham—8.
Erhe Sunday School Çouventjon at Fraakisre ot* no*

----------. «-st schools from Rose Hall, M ell ville, and seniors will be in Belleville to- ^aonp j* my dug-out and cold my bet
Mr. Nelson Thompson of Toronto Is Bowerman’s and Burr’s, also an In- morrow night to play return games, nothing bat bully beef end fcteetit to

visiting at his home here strumental from Burr’s orchestra The Belleville punlors haven’t lost yeg
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Connor were Which were much enjoyed as well as a game in their own league this win- me go aieep where bombs

guests of Mies Evelyn Salisbury last 8eyerai excellent addresses. An ad- ter. Belleville seniors have lost one
Friday evening dress by Rev. W. R. Archer, Welling-

Mr. and Mrs. Bristol and children ton BUbject, “The Bible” and one
have returned to their home in the by Rev A j.ucaSi Toronto, “That Boy
Wedt after spending the past two of Yours,” were certainly helpful and
months visiting relatives here ah0nld inspire their hearers with re-

Mr. Geoage Post is wearing a newed seal to do the Master’s work,
brand smile—it’s a boy. ^ a number in this neighborhood

have been Buffering from la grippe 
lately. ri fe ÿ ; ?

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer DoolltUe,
Bloomfield, have been visiting friends 
in this vicinity last week.

Mr. Clayton Tice, Bowerman’s 
spent a few days at Walter Nelson's 
last week. "V

Mr. and Mrs. Walter NeÙkm and 
family spent an evening at Mr. Bruce 
Tice’s Bowerman’s, last week.

MOIRA. .

No service was head in oar church 
MWt Sunday on account of the bad
lOBtids» . . :$v V 1; • i-;

Mr. Prank Comerford of Battle lord, 
Bask,, has returned to Eldorado after 
visiting relatives here for the past
week.

Mr. and Mia. Arthur Salisbury, 
were goods of Mr. and Mrs.

a v
9 and left a girl.

On Sunday, Feb. 27th, Mr. and Mrs 
John Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. P. Cil
lery, Mrs. J. Power and son, James, 
visited at the home of J. Forestall, 
Melrose.

E2S iTains no>

i in aw 
compare SING ME TO SLEEP.

The Mlowing are verse* composedBURRS.

• Use , ,VJ
by Pte Harry Atkins f<W„Mr. and Mrs. Bartly Walsh enter

tained a number of their friends on V *ing

w“n the Se for which she strtves?of Mr. Stanton, Smiths Falls, is here 
looking after the interests of the Can
adian

nice things.
Mr. J. Clapp has purchased the farm 

of Me Win. Vandewater of 2nd Con. 
of Sidney.

Mr. Brneat Wilson of Zion Hill was days recruiting at Read. We believe 
married to Miss Stapley of Oak Hills that several of our young men have

responded to the call of King and 
Country. * \

Mr. J V. Walsh is i'll With quinsy.

Co.
They are some poor women’s hus

bands.
They are some poor mothers’ sons. 

Just as dear to them as yours’ are— 
And they’ve gone to fight the Huns.

[fellow who enlisted at 
Belleville last week is home for a few

Mr. E.
e- .

plods 1in/'--M$- • >v' ' "
game to Kingston. And shrapnel shells are ad» mode

The winners of this group will the eandbaga helmets joa md 
play Brock ville, the winners of the Corpses in front of you, corpse» be

hind.

H

last week.
The funeral of the late Miss Martha 

Caeey took place last week at Zion 
church, Rev. A. O. Huffman preached 
the -funeral seranon. Rev. Sharp of Sid
ney was present. Many old friends 
from-BelleviHe were in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. CaldweU have 
for some time visiting friends in Syra
cuse N. Y.

H. -K. Denyes supplied for Rev. 
Jones at Marsh; Hill last Sunday.

J. 6. Sills has been attending the 
Roads Convention last week. 

AMumbea of the young people here 
attended a party at Mr. John F. 
Ketehesen’s and report haying a good 
time. • -r-, --- -...

Mies Bessie Sills is visiting'friends 
near Whitby.

v
■Gallantly these noble soldiers.

Face the foe from day to day-,
CHAPMAN. But what of the many shirkers

We had a great snowstorm on Who at home are bound to Ray?

T^ay making the roads grand for ^ ^ ^ w „ ended,

Mrs. MurneyGraham h«returned And our^oldfore homewardcomc 
home after spending a few days with Victorious lads who well defended 
her parents Mr. and Mis. Sullivan You in comfort here at home.

Mi- James Adame left for Toronto You could look them in their facep
With a greeting far more fit, Mr. and Mrs. C Smith had an agre^-

<^tef number from the surround- Had you with them took your places, aole surprise on Friday evening when
iueTlaces took in the Box Social giv- If you’d only done your bit. about 40 of their neighbors invaded
mg places took tn the ho gi ^ Geo w Fox> Alllsonville, Ont, their home aufi presented them with
en a* Bethel Church onWednesday . ============ two beautiful chairs. An address
evening. All report s good Ume. _ WESTERN AMELIA6BURG. was read by Mrt. C. W. Cole and Mr.

Miss Annie Fisher is spending a few C. W. Cole. F. F. Corrigan presented
days with Mrs. James Adams. Our teacher,, Mise Kathleen Johor the cbAirB t0 Mr. and Mrs. Smith, al-

Miee Margaret Dwyer Stooo spent ^ ^ Coneeeon epent Saturday and though taken completely by surprise, 
last week with her cousins Mr. And with her parent* Mr. Smith made a suitable reply
Mrs. John Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brown and Mr tbanking his friends and neighbors

Mr. Delbert McCamon spent a few ^ ^ william Brawn ^eut Su* fQr auch handsome presents. Then 
days last week with Belleville friends. fct h,. George Brawn’s the ladleB geITeé a dainty lunch af-

Q«ite au accident occured on Satur- jj, aod Mrs. Fred Taylor »f Hillier ter whleh they indalKed m dancing 
day afternoon when Mr. W. Richard- -pent gaturoay with tne fnrmer'spar- anfl gameg ^ a couple of hours, 
son while walking beside a load of logs Mr». George Taylor Wishing Mr. arid Mrs. Smith every
grft very badly injured. The sleighs ««d Mra. AmCa Marvin of Belie: erlty ln their future home near
slurred and he was thrown between. yUw a few days mat week . ghann0nvllle.
some trees and the load. Mr. Baton Ufa, the former» brother, Mr. Jesse, McLAfen spent a couple of
immediately drove him to his home 1

Eastern group.

Far. far from Ypree I tong (to be 
Where German snipers can’t pet at

'JRifle Association.264 me”r ---- *F—
BLESSINGTON.

We have at last good sleighing, 
and many of the farmers are delight
ed as they have a lot of teaming to

ÆS™ M— —
mourles. There was a small attend- waiting far to g
nnce owing to several members tak- gieea 
ing part in the Curling competition at g ^ I
Napanee and other counter attractions mo to ^eqp in some old tiled 
The scoring was again of a very high xbc rate age running around my head 
standard the same scores in the spoon stretched ont oo my waterproof 
competition counting for the Rifle Bodging the raindrops, through the 
presented by the Winchester Repeat-1 mof f

Mr Walter
last week. L very "good" considering the difficult eoU of French bread and cafe ai’ean

competition cards were used. Other Dreaming qt home amt night» in the 
scores were high and resulted ln an j w«st
average of over 24. Th» following is Somebody’s oversea shoe» on my «host 
the full score'. ' | ,
•Harry Day------ <.............................. 100 Far from the star light» I’d iovq to be
•A. Harman ... i. ...........* »• Light» of old Freakford I’d rather
J. C. Wills ........’ï........... .. 26 Thmk qt me orouoiung whqpe the
W. J. Andrews.................. .. 24 j wqroa cgeqp
J. S. Peck ............... ......... .. .Vf'.. 24 Waiting for aomeonq to sing, me to

- H. Hall ; . . I 

G. B. Smith .

-4 “breakiQK „ '

Brandon to Winnipeg

am» are very ui with ohe mumps *r; Jo^Colaa Shannonvllle. ^ 1>j)toû(Uûg eiew weelta & BeUo- minister of St. Andrews Cburah here m hiteresting speech upoo eeo-
Mr and Mr* ujarenoe ttiucter vto- Mr" John R<*ertoon is confined to VJwUne xriends : has been called to assume the pee- Riions in Great Br.tain and Gemmm.

tted mead» at n--n un ,a»t the hou8e wlttl «rippe. Mr. W. u. MaouqnSdd 1» spending torate of the mother Pretiiyterisn Opt Nobje remmaading offk-Mtho
mao» ounaay ............... ......... a lew weeks wnh uis uaughter, Mr» q——* the West in WtanlpegkSnd company of the 166tn at Keton g*v*

Maas Amy Marvin has returned to SBCOND cONCKSSIONfÎHURLOW Grensm, und veeu. inunuw ”*T utT K^x Chur^Wnnt *° Patriotic adtietit Get
her uuuie afier anenaiug a icw weeks lae inemoera of toe Ladies’ Aid hae «ocepted. Knox C . _ Palatin of Ptotoo, an old Northport
with meads m BeaeviUe Drawing iee Is the order of the surprised jura D. Maottonaid WWedr pegt is the toorgeet^aad montt proeper- boy. senior major of the Iboto ewe-

AU. -Ltoreaoe Oonryver is spending dev nesdsy atiernuqn. stia l. Laugttsa, one of ell the PreahyteriSn congrega- pie'd the eotir.
a lew days the gujt of Mr^fo^ Miss Keiths Vivian entertained a teh- * iew weu emseu ttons and Belleville friends who know Nortbpoct Obcw* ,1^11

lLCW gww* «a aw;. «*«»-* suss ... ___ remar as after whien the president, u. worth will emmratn;- will hoi* their annual spring meetingBrqwa number of her friends on Wed nee- gl ULW|un joossun presented jure. "MM-w» worth will congou lor the purpose of selling milk rO»*e»
Mr. Morfe^ Wadsworth spent a few day evening qt ISM week. All report Maouqnaio with aoeaunui home- , bte ohuJ'oh. M pa^ «ta» <m Marsh 2nd.

dava tost week visiting ius uncie. Mr a tine time made quilt; A very pleasant hour ' who is celled to each an honoraDp»
We are nlesoéd to report that Miss apeot in knitting lor the Thunow ; responsibility. Both the father and 

Sarah Sutton who has been very ill Cxa“ *>“**“* ^ woua mother of Reverend Mr. Laèdlkw died
with aa attack qt pneumonia is re- w. j>. Lawyer has gone to MrT^idM^h^e
covering under the skilful treat- Toronto to vint mr. Vvuaon Bowyer ™<mUl . 1 ,

«f Dr Yeomans of BeUevilh. of uhe Hydro jcjec-tric Power do Hie sympathy and good wishes of all 
The Ladies’ Aid Boeiety of tipeacer’s Master Teddy Taylor is spending a their old friends.

, J few oays with his errand mother inchurch are doing fine work lor the 8
Bed tiroes' S, rMrs. Wheeler off Belleville and

Mr and Mrs. John Barlow were Master Harold are visiting with Mrs
pleasantly surprised at the home of WheeJer-s sister, Mrs. L. Hall
uieir son Fred on Friday XLgat, MrR Hon MacDonald who has urns son Fred, on Friday mgnt, |been m ^ pleurisy Is reported
when a number «£ tndir old mends better
and neigdOMT» garnered there to bid Mrs. Geo. Raether attended a meet- 
inqm guwwy as tuey were soon to ing of the Quinte Branch of the Wo- 
toave oui- nuusu. A very suiMWie ad- men’s InstitiUe held at the home of 
dress was read by air. Alva brown ^ ^

v4
toATS

do.

Coal* Good.
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iSS, M
Mr. and Mrs.. John Tic© entertained 

a number of friends one evening re- 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bride Hough on Suhday.

The attendance at Sunday School 
was small on Sunday o*tng to the 
storm. The church was welt heated 
and the snow shovelled away. It will 
take a revival or another convention 
to make people face a snow storm on

Sawing;wood seems to be the order 
of the.day.

Mr and Mrs. Robt. Reid and family 
spent Wednesday at Crookstôn With 
Mr.». Mitz.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey spent Tues
day at Mr. J. Wilsons’ Halloway.

A number around here attended the 
reeeptioe at the home of Mr’J. ffil-

Mr. aad Mrs. P. iHalliday spent one

'«Si H-X. Denyes sold a toe driver 
te Mr. R. Dale.

On Mcmday evening a surprise 
as given to Miss Jennie Kenn 

Before her departure from our midst. 
The following address was read by 
Mss. Fred ‘Benyes.

•ear Jennie,—

IP E

it* left.
I

94LES r-S

... 99- ,
• 1 e e

e-V#furs.
s y• * ‘

fmi
; 0.f ft
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STIRLING.

The Rawdon branch of the Red 
I Cross sent a large shipment of sup
plies to Toronto headquarters last 
week, making since they organized a 
year ago a total of ... ; i, - ^

1479 pairs of socks 
491 flannel shirts 
78 hospital shirts / • ; ; ?;
209 sealers of preserved fruits 
41 pillows

Besides large quantities of white lin
en and cotton handkerchiefs, candy, 
gum, tobacco, razors, magazines, etc.

Mrs. Hawkins, Pres.; Mrs. Thomp
son, Vice-Pres.; Mrs. Bailey, Treas.; 
Mrs. Montgomery, Cor. Sec.

<!
— day an

" ‘ We, your friends and
nolgtoonrs have met together tonight 
to spend one more pleasant evening 
together before yonr departure from

It was with regret At Aret that we 
leaxned that you were about to sever 
year connection with ue, -but there is 
every bright side, and we are glad 
that you will net be far from us. and 
we treat we shall see you often. There 
will always be » welcome for you to 

homes whenever you can come.
We shaU miss you. Your bright 

•elebeerfui disposition has won for 
yoamaay friends, and yw have al
ways bee» willing to help in any work 
whenever asked. The Sunday School 
will miss you, also our Kpwor.th Lea
gue* bat we trust that whereever you 
swy go, that you will find an open 
Add ef service, and we know that 
yee will do your part.

We aek you to accept these gifts 
which we have brought you in order 
to show in some tangible way 
great esteem and regard for you, and 
we trust that as you may use them 
they may bring back many pleasant 
memories of your friends at, Zion's 
Hill.

We all join in wishing you and your 
intended companion 1 be very bright
est and happiest voyage through life. 

Signed on behalf of the community 
Mrs. Fred Denyes 

hf Mrs. Herb. Casey
<iss Jennie Kennedy taken by sur- 

V se made a suitable reply. 'I he even- 
ing was spent in music and games. 
"• -id crowd dispersed wishing Jennie 

Vi voyage through life.

a
» all parte. 
Geen’s Drag

*

& ■"IB. uitoeri. at tioroyviUe 
Mr. and aura. win. Drown, of tier 

«met axe apenmng a Utw usys visiting 
friends in Uns vio-nity 

Mi. asm airs. LOUS Brown enter
tained me yvung pevpic 01 ,Lie neiga- 
faurnooa an ‘hrmay evening of

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMBN
to »e If you are 

tired : feeUngs „ „
bearing down sensations, bladder 
weakness, constipation,' catarrhal 
conditions, pain in the sides regularly 
or Irregularly, bloating or unnatural 
enlargements, sense of felling er mis
placement of internal organs, ner
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes 

loes of Interest in life, I invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment, with te» 
days’ trial entirely tree and postpaid, 
also references to Canadian ladies 
who gladly tell how they have re- 

Sergt. J. Hawthorne, of the 93rd gained health, strength, and happi- 
Battalioa, has received word that I ness by this method^ Write te*y

the 18th BatfttUqa, formerly of the | -
39th Battalion, Belle ville, has been
wouriided in thp hand. Tibe information ....... .....
came from the hoy himself in a let-, \. M- C. A. Not©ft
ter to hia mother, and no particulars Saturday seemed to be the
were given. Pte. Hawthorne enlisted «mit as for as visitors are concern
ât PeterboTO with the 39ih battalion ^ p^pliy at 9 o’clock 40 soldier» 
and was drafted to the 18tb West- pat in appearance for the usual swim. '
era Ontario unit, in his tetter he says In addition to that there were „ 
that he is at present on duty in the boya on th„ tloor for the regular Safe 
that he is at present an duty in hte iarday morning class. After dinner ‘he 
battalion stores, but is anxious to ape^'class of 15 boys. Then anxiomf- 
get back an the firing line again. ,y awBiting -o get on the floor were 
rH* also states that his chum,' Harry 55 boys o fthe ci’y who do hot belong 
Btubbs of Port Hope,, is to get a to the r, making a total of 134 pern flH I
Victoria Cross for capturing a ma- ple a/àag the gym and swimming pool
chine gun and saving two oft,cere. , up t0 8ix O'clock. This docs not in-
l ■■ r-'-trL-L-'--- ' elude the number using the pool af-

bnaueu '.rans>uou worn a hot to ter 6 o’clock, Neither those playing 
a cum temperauu;». exposure'to ram. billiards cr bowling. Tuesday mom- 
stmtig in a tu»nylit, unseasonaiiit |ng there was close to 100 men in
bubs^iqi&tf.qii iig^'t.UV neavy cloui, f0r a swim. : "ÿ

The «.one was an interesting une causes-o, corns anu On Friday night the regular baa- -
but tu, tune rayoreu the, Buauiess: lLib ,iesuuaui -cougn so perilous to ketbafi games" will be played with.the ,
Meu> team.-The score was B.M.B.U persons ut Weak lungs. Among the following teams playing. John Street <
5u, Alpha tilub a tovuicues io, ui onuiual dtsirf- -and Christ Church ; SC. Michael’s end ; .,iw—

Mr. to. oaushury Idled the position pels so arising, ' mere nr none better St. Andrew’s. The St. Michael’s team Jjffl
ol umpire to the satis,Action Of evefy man Dickies Auti-tiousuntpLive Sy- are" bound to break u$l the winning JÜ

v.U se=n, con- “ra.miUerem rieh’s associations add ‘MV" 1 ry «ouvmcea streak of the St. Andrew’s team so '«■
j. Anuuun, BihtojstaeaW'-uf the City uAve been -----ss----------- -— < be around and see a good «aine. The ïmÊ

’ hoiuiug bowling malcues througnuut . Mr. 8, Burrows was in Toronto yea following Friday will finish the league
the waiter and they hâve fieeu cf , ter day on • business. when the 'Baptist and John St. will 1 4H

........................ ..........................- —“ K'S , Mrs. M. «. «*% - «• tm

----- ,aol„ SS «îSlflSoïSi^wlùS U”° coMned 10 _th> louse 4 J,. Lu» ». iM «A» » 4*» ssr,.“ ”u ™ *wiïïïLSZJisss?Sts *- n

ANED .
MOUNTAIN VIEW.

Richard Vanworts’ home was the JA», Port Hoper Gets 
$ $ A Victoria Cross

t bod scene of a very happy event Wed. 28rd wmx, 
of February, 1916 at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, when his daughter Vivian 
was united in marriage by the Rev.
Mr. Webber to Fred Mottley a well 
known young man of kindly dispo
sition and of industrious habits of 

~u‘- Huff’s Island. The young bride look
ed sweet in blue dress, carrying white 
carnations, wearing a brilliant V let
ter brooch a gift from the groom. The 
waiters—sister of bride and a friend
of groom also wore Jewels, gifts from °» °*»1- *l ■
the groom W m-r. S. uuuoxd. xac ipracoau» *1- j mss. tie urge Luraum sod family,.

The supper served to over 60 neigh- Wgotncr amoaureu to uvemy 1 have rewmuy felt uur nuust to re-
dALlvULfà «tuu wuü a deu-idua üaeecs», evu- Aide in ixioicviiuie

TM
or aALdLUUt) âVA’»

Harry Stubbs Captured A Machine 
Gun and Saved Two Officers

Private Clarence Ashley has gone to 
Kingaum to train aa iigusuur

Mr, Leymvux Aatuey ms been ou 
the suis net for tne past weea.

Miss Muured aggie,wa, one of on and -hey were presented witu aouupU» 
popular utile laout» seuureu tne iuea> qt oe-,um.ui tourner entura. A vyiy 
is tinner ou une quill soiu at vue toeo I enju-yao*e evening was spent in

ut
t Sale
1 OILY
itock taking. 
New

ANEY

An Interesting
and uiusic.

Bowling Match
ÙLomany eventog m tile t»i|W'a <u 

the toiiuge aa'aa nietnuniisi. vnurcu 
Ule epi oaenuttivc» «i Lue ±teue\Ui* 
Ltoenci» meus mine ivtoss and Ule 
Aipito v,Lto uu. me xaueiiuiciie met u. 
One ui oie génies uciuugmg to tné 
senes lit inn macs being piSyed be
tween me diiiereui. men s esseciaubna 
Oil tile uny.
B* Al to. til team

nun Lieevaer, skip 
ti, A. ixeir, vine skip 
to. ti. iUuinen 

"t J. xi. hiuun
ti. to- FoetoSMi

r? " A. tiiUiisie .
The Alpua tilub team 

J. to., ixeuey, skip 
J- vv. toaonisou, vice skip 
B. ti, Freuenca 
A. toheriunn ,1-AL
J. vv . inunh
1. totois I.-!

both in quantify and daintiness. | •**“«* «*» weatner - j htiss toenm osnsbury qt Mona has
The presents were many and some 0,1 vvennesdny eveniAg of last weea heen me goes, m *U xriend, " 

very costly, showing the good wishes a **** uumoex * Meussa retown mr me past «ample ot
friends *>0^» ^viMjrca Lae nt*uie ox Mty weeuv*.

° May Mr and Mrs Mottley bear in iUla” to spenn aj m Lpworm League of ohannon-
mina the motto: “As for me and evening witii mem and . then: ; vufe wme en-ertmueu at the nome of
my house we will serve the Lord.” , w“u retenuy be- Mi. anu inre. uemge xtieS^ix mi

3 Omni: mis. —rncst wus-iu. uumig the ; vv etuiesuny levelling
REDNER8VILLE & ALBANY. j evcuu« pr,senMAi | A’lniumer ir-ui ans fine attended

I Wltil a set eu. suiVel suive» Sul iv-r-s tlto oven iwnu oeUleeu t Uenf in Leifli-
A number of people of this vicinity ana speons ana the to now teg autiiess vme en aaesuay m»he 

took dinner at Mr. I. Wilson s on Mrs. >v lÿuiu w<% iu« |>muie:u wmi muss Lea a tee saner qf maimou- 
Thùrsday last. some ,a*ite tuien by her o. a. c,ass of vine speu. a tew oays last wees, the

MY. Peter Crouter of, Deseronto is gLwunue gms. ' fcUeat V1 i^s. uev. tire**&t
visitiug friends in this vicinity for a Lear nruusie— j ,w ■■ ans. nr .nor toeuston en-
few days. Having heard that you were to be tertniuea «uuuiier uu theti ir muds on

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Marven of Belle ^ tiJC uia nvuie. twmgtit, we your , vv eanesony mgn, 
ville accompanied by Mr. and Mr?, trrenus ami ncghbais nave gatiièreu ' n. — . ■or any visited friends m
J. W- Brlckman spent Thursday even- note m oxœr ,o express to you some PtmLe Ügwinta ,so-
ing at Mr. J. G. Peck s. qt our iwangs now uinl yoâ nave tas '7—;----------1

Misses Lulu Rowe and Gladys Al- eti jUu, uoparture trom'uur unust. «g
yea are spending a lew days at Clar- ^vur winding nays ana- snoot Vl tU|
ence Russell's. face have nwau you a lavorue with , _ ue„or.

Mr. Hary Skinkle of Percy spent a ^ aud we ooatd wmh we !" **± _Si
few days Of last Week with a . Oo mjgiu nave Kept yu-u with us; out as l^ m,. -nn ana.
V«eoae. you an: lemovmg but a Uttie ways, .... ..^ (

m.1. r • tii onto,, i,e„a ana tony- wy Pulpe to see you Ol Leu alLbough ̂ i. aohu vv a-su, oetoeVUiti, is quue
inona Viumm bptiht v, eunesuay t.i y(JU ^ ^ miaiicd ^ vuf
uuiuja.il toiiosiunu ». Schcdl as teacher and a faithful imeiu-

mnijouc a oi o w ot Deilevnio und oxgaoist of our Women's JVlig- 
kb ùyoUuiifÊ U cOUjilC OA W©titkâ WltU

Z4Phone 767. jïjjp

1icre.

ENGEi
good coa

erence between
READ..een I

■■’i]
■solemnizedA pretty wedding ,

at^Bt. UU dries’ Church at 9.30 on Mou- 
day, Feb. 31, when Miss Mary Walsh 
and Michael Jordan Were utiited in the 
holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. T. 
McCaituy.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen- of Michigan, 
were the guests of Mrs. M. A. McDer
mott 1 ist week.

A hum her Hum this vicinity atten
ded the Assembly at Marysvil.e Wed
nesday evening.
Mr. John U.rriguu, Albert, spent Mon- 
day ex rum# ui A.u*i.u.

tiuiuc ui cue young peupie oi lieatl

was
«

tl is
I! 1
* 1T COAL

»,u'ly, deliver.: 
rarni friends. XVUtiJL

,YNOH

77 Front St-
H
I

uva-r that Hartley 41
/m

àzj.
.iSM tOug a s..i'pi'ioe pal ty,

Mriaua aits. a. to. nui-us uu auu.suay 
ui met week, mi repuft a 1

eveuju^ 1 
gOLMA unie.

Mim- S.

sionary Society. We could not 
you to leave the old neighborhood

ON ON- ’■ ;:: sic. which livvuo ubinge up nieely.
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«
Uûrdûui voulus
ixuui ixliviaiT
Uuixioji vnuue 
hyumsu-x: vuok 

Etomeuiutry waulicate 
>v<yuer BigigArd
Leou üIijüi 
Marne tinnout
Mary lu 14mans

Oat üt the that tried not one 
failed to mate the requ red tuar&s.

The teats were Held unuur the sup
ervision o£ Mr. A. ti. Hass of the Pro
vince oif Quebec Royal lute leaving 
tihoiety who came -up from Montr-At 
for the purpose. To Mr. Ross is du - 
a great deal of credit for the spread 
of interest in life saving throughout 
Canada. It has been his hobby for 
years and he has spent unlimited time 
and considerable means oa the work. 
Even now in addition to his daily em 
ployiment he bakes four evenings a 
week to instruct a class of street hoys 
in one of the public swimming pools 
of Montreal. The Association and the 
candidates wish to express their ap
preciation Of the gentlemanly and 
efficient way in which Mr. Boss 
handled the tests and for the advice 
he gave those competing.

thought that we are aing rhe work 
our Master has assigned to us, and 
aasurred by tLa prunnse of ultimate 
success in work done for Him.8»1H Hi 155TH BA1TALI0NS 

ATTEND SERVICE AT BRIG6E SI.
Big Attraction to

Come Our Way McIntosh Bros.
FEBRUARY

Whitewear Sale

Sk¥v;:$ ‘V

.

N /Late W. S. Belch 1 We are pleased to inform our read
ers that Belleville is no longer to be 

The funeral of the late Wellington entirely off the map as far as thea- 
Samucl Belch, aged 49 years took place trioal attractions are concerned. The

ville Cemetery, Rev. M. E. W item, of ed contracts with a number of the 
Canniftom ofticiatixg. Deceased was rood attractions which will play 
a native of Cannifton and leaves two Dtileville in the immediate futurs. A- 
hrdthers, Philip anX James Belch of S*» pronte*! ana,
Waitertown and one sister, Mrs T**e White Feather, the great war 
John Russell of the same city. «W» ^ Qomnays," the fine Eag-

liah production playing the Royal Ai 
exander. Toronto, this week, “Potash 
and Berlmuttec,” a high class comedy, 
and others comprising a long list 

jo- „ scheduled to appear in this city ibe- 
Mkai Kesiah i^rka, aged 81 years )tj16 of the (present season

passed away at the residence of her 
daughter,, Mrs. BiohaRT Cornell, 114 1 
Chatham 6t* Sunday, Feb. 27. Her ■

Impressive Sermon on Gideon--80th Brass Band 

Rendered Music-Impressions of ServiceFI Continues with increasing interest from day to day. 
Have you taken advantage of the

GREAT BARGAINS OFFERED?
We urge you to attend, scores have saved money by attending this sale sc 

can you.

m
; 1 inspiring. He called this charge ‘the 

I moot brilliant spectacle in the 
Tbe parade of the 80th and 165th nais df the world.” 

overseas n«Lt.t-a|»™» with brass and I “May God Ltess the soldiers who to~
s-rtr» bands attracted a large crowd *7 are guarded tjy tbe angwl crowd 
wngue odnos a “77*“ "*** God bless those who, from our streets

Lbe streets And to Bridge^ Street our oonimtryaide, may to-
Methodist Church on Bunday morn- njmrmr stand at the front for the

hofnor of the Empire, in the .most ter
rifie conflict and Bave the flag.”

(From Monday’s Daily)
an-r* Death of Aged Lady Superb showing of

•*ill New Prints, Ginghams, Silks, Etc.
at wonderful low prices. You can spend your time to advantage hy viewing 
this display, everything is brand new and embraces all that is new for the 
coming season.

Let ns show you these goods!

The occasion was tbe first on
husband died 26 years ago. tihe was 
horn in Richmond, Four daughters j 
survive, Mrs. Johnston, Flint, Mich., 
Mrs. L. Kaiser,, Toronto, Mrs. T. Kai
ser, and Mrs. R. Cornell, Belleville 
Two brothers aim survive ,W. Brown 
of Napanee and A. Brown, of Califor-

ffe:, k wMsa the troops of both 'units united 
in service ait one of the (marches of 
«he . city. The 15âth Quinte Battalion 
ml, nts fjxst public appearance .with 
hath bands. hb-Cod, Adams is to be 
eeagratAiated on the splendid show
ing efvhto M«n in (training here. The Mop-day, February 7ith,
brass bad* ufcder Bandmaster Sçfigit the Quarterly Beard of the Metho- 
E. K. Hincbey Played on the march ^ Chur«m, Selby Circuit, met, a 
between : hte church and armouries. 1 £u(I a,lt6naance 01 the Board (being 
The bugle band although small in The business of the Church
■umbers was also heard. Both must- wa6 <tiaouBae<i and the work of the 
v*d organisations are getting Into the ^ reviewed. It was considered 
beat of form. The 80th brass band did wark of our Pastor and his
■Ot march because of the cold which , wi£p were in the interest of the 
waudd have made (their part in the community at large and have ibeen 
church service impossible. The 80th gojjcitous for the well being of 
Battalion paraded almost like veter- | atbera,lmd that we And in them an 
ane), so excellent was the discipline. j nailing inspiration, and their Life 

Sunday was any thing but a fine day ^ qqj. miAst has been an illustration 
fbtr a church parade yet is spite of ^ wjiai(_ ja ùnpüed ,ln the expression, 
adverse weather conditions, deep snow j follower of Him, who went about 
which blocked the roads, and cold ! doblg good -> ^ view of (this fact. It 
winds, about five or six hundred sol- waa j^cd by Mr. E. J. Sexsmith., 
deers turned out and marched to the ^ *,y Mr. C. -N. Lucas, that
church. They filled the entire and?.- apprecoAtion of the Board be ex- 
tnrium downstairs, the 156to hand oc- teQ(fe<f Mj-. Cooke and Mrs.
eupying the choir loft and the 80th a desire to give them! the
being sea'tjed in front of the pulpit, united expression of our gratitude by 
The public was restricted to the gal- ;^piting them to return to us the 
Jury and many were unable tej secure conference year, and trust
neats, so large was the crowd. that their labor among us in the

Lieut. Stares’ hand of musicians of weaks tkmt are to come may be. 
the ?|)th provided, the musical service orowned witb Qod'a blearing even as

s®mês>-fflüuîi7T-
erai ehledtioea. The hyartss were “O ■
God Our Help in Agas Past,” and y» - v O • .
“Fight the Good Fight,” The «testions (.(JllteSt 111 lAîe-jaVlIlfi

At Y M C Adel’s “Largo.” The rendition df (these fil 1 • UL V* *»•
■umbers was of a perfection to war- ■■ wMSm
mt aha praise which haa been given A very pleasing had instructive Xea- 
the organization, that of being, the tore was demonstrated at the Y-M.

gesj*ees«?sâse&®‘! %*vssus?&gJis2z,
on the effects for concert work, the salves lor examination in the various 
haad: showed not a trace of -the harsh- methods of hfe saving •

eauASly ndtloed.in a building, The I The efforts put forth by the Aaeo- 
o was, subdned to the reqpirer ! oistian will be of the gyesteat vai- 

______ of the auditorium. ' **> in. making the yçnth at the *dy

*B6&& 1
seriated in the service, est wül be taken in tins Una of sport

The “Mighty Mam of Vajcr” Gideon Umn has been previwaU done ixy o>ir

6. 12-14, There pre, toe said, few more . mi"

wl* HI lUWVMtJ

McIntosh Bros.Selby Quarterly Board
lfllii. Grand Ligne Mission nia.

Mrs. C. A. Crotnk is in Montreal, 
visiting friends-

m
Mrs. Païen, Bridge Street, wesr has 

been seriously ill.

Wm w m *a

STORE NEWS!AVONDALE SHOWER.

On learning of the approaching 
marriage of one of Avondale’s popu
lar young ladles, the neighbors and 
fi lends of the surrounding district 
to the/ number of ninety gathered at 
the home Of Mr. and MrsFred Deny es 
Front of Sidney on Tuesday evening 
Feb. 16 to express their goodwill and 
best wishes to the “bride to be.”

The gathering took the form of a 
miscellaneous shower and the pres
ents «poke In no uncertain manner of 
the degree of respect and admiration 
in which Miss Winnie Ramsey was 
held by her associates and the people 
of the community in which she lived.

Some time was spent in the pres
entations of the gifts and the reading 
of thex poems, composed by the do
nators to the shower, describing the 
different gifts and their various uses.

These were responded to by Mr. 
Raymond Tinkle who in his usual 
good natnred way thank-d the friends 
in behalf of Miss Ramsay for the 
presents, so useful and beautiful as 
weU, and Mr., and Mrs. DenyeS for 
mating the shower and extended to 

all a hearty Invitation to visit them 
in their new home.

Lunch was then served by the hoct-

Eloquent Sermon by Be?. J. H. 
Webb of Peterboro, at the 

Baptist Church

MILITARY NOTES.
.maaaa

The accommodation for the 
band concert ,tonight, ie practical!» 
■Old ouitj, oui» 200 rush (seats remain- 
tng at 25c. each. These will be opened 
to the public at the opexa house at 
7.30 tonight

E Mr. Maj k Tripp of Trenton was in 
the city > eeterday.

iFrojm Monday’s Daily)
At the Baptist cnurcû yesterday 

miomning Rev. J. R. wtiou pneached 
an ui<ai iLu,nL senmon on the Bapt-itii 
Mission in Quebec, known as the 
Ligine Mission. A delegation of local 
Orangeineb were present, and several 
of them expressed tneir keen appro— 
ciatiosn of Mr. Webb’s spietndid pre
sentation of this Protestant Mission 
The L.O.L. of Ontario contribute *250 
yearly towards this work, thus mark
ing their appreciation of its endeavors. 
Speaking of the area an* population of 
Quebec. Mr. Webb declared that 
would surprise .many of his hearers 
to know that—the Province Of Que
bec is twice as lodge as British Co 
kumUo, Almost, as large as Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta combined, 
more than thurtoen .(times as largo « 
the Whole of the Maritime Provinces 
and One And three-q’xarters as huge 
as the Ptavinoa of Qatodav ita POP1*- 
mk* Igsrly ^ml to.the 
tioco of British (Cokemhea, Alberta. 
SaakAtchewaun, Manitoba and New 
StifeWMi • Oènhiifeà 68 per cent, of 
wiboi OR Fveooh and 86 per cent, «re 
Renan Ostbohoa.

80th

W. New GoodsMr. C. Yourex of Trenton came to 
♦own to witness the Belleville —Aura- 
Bee nn-.ivli.

Arriving Every Day
Special bargains in every'de- 

partment this week,

You can save money on every 
purchase.

Everything new and bnght

Extra values in Flannelettes, 
Sheetings, Cftiton», Linens.

The piano .'which is to be used at 
the 80th conoert tonight is 
jMltured" (by the welt-known firm of 
Hcintzmon & Co* Toronto and was 
particularly chosen by Miss Victoria 

. t titares as the piano she wished to be 
r„ accompanied hy. The instrument has 

been loaned hy Mr, W. B. Riggs.

Dr. J. F. Mather has gone to Cali
fornia to spend some time in recu
perating his strength.

majai-

K Mine M. Campbell has returned from 
New York, Detroit and Toronto where 
she haa been on aDosineas trip.

Bevi Dr. and Mrs. F. W. White, and 
family of Wilton, Are in the city on 
account of the serious illness of Mr. 
R P. Clark, of West Bridge Street, 
father Of Mrik White

i,
The 80th (band leave tomorrow at 

noon for Brookville. It is (understood 
the (theater seating capacity there 
has been entirely sold out for the 
«Kttoert,

Cot O.C. the 3rd Di- 
viaiflu, will be present tonight st the 

«t of the 80th Overseas (Band.
Col, Stew- 

«■ Wtlson end 
«Unis o Ifthe staff, CoL Hemming will 

At (the intonuinion.

Mbs Victoria Stares of Hamilton, 
who is the soloist at tonight’a concert 
of *he 86th band la ,the(.guesfc of Mrs 
Ri M Watson, 23 TunnbeU Street.

x;.u>ii
(Mias Jessie, MoGic, Faria St., is in 

WBtoe1tl*bieU^t: *:**i m“d Mr*

Captain Boston of the &A»
Trenton yeeterday.

•mi .
Mr. Allan G. Meaghen, of Octavia 

at* «Britt, the.mmfcend in Trenton. .

Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C., is in Toronto ADVANTAGE NOW RESTS WITH 

-to nsBit

Mr. Peter P. Clark, West Bridge 
Street, Is reported as better todàÿ ait* 
the hospHal. ~ 1

He be T*i

E ;!»

the Catholic peoples of all naticoa that 
the Proteetont religion is one of bro- 
therhood and charity, and liberty 4M

MW

" Private Devoid W. Pkrr„ ofarinet 
Mayer at the 91st Regiment Band of 
Huniltaq; who is steo ^WbtoM of note

played 
Watch

misery there owing to the «rest taro- 
The ■*"“ -ess.was in

IP !
if (with Its sorrow and its 

misery said Mx Webb awakens ns to 
sec 'the value and the worth of Lndi- 

it will not have

KttKKr
for eight years to the Black
band,- . -- =':' ■ '

sient in social intercourse, singing, 
and instrumental music.

a inter-

m
URERAIB WIN IN VAMOOUVHt. 

7ANÇOUVER, Feb. With a

VetomtodSto tSthf^SiS « a tot<d votefcyfsrthe

of forts and the Mease heights. The ”n ^
Germans north of Verdun unable to Vancouver by^election He defeated

make further advance the advantage
of the situation is with the French. l8t<r of »eM,c works U ““ Bowwr

Government, and also left ex-Mayor
Taylor, an independent candidate, 
badly at the foot of the list. Tjha$ ti>e 
interest was keen is shown by the 

BUCHAREST, Feb; 28.—Bucharest fact that more than 15,000 votes were 
says definite information comes (Mb polled, fifty per cent, in excero ot the 
Constantinople that here Is much total vote in any previous election.

theThe or Miarion that Funeralef

Late Miss Murnéy

trf> -Mût
WËtîÂ'

______________________ „

SS3Ssargile
«en. Wh «ne. sunttobe* by -lw «wn- es shown by their skilful work have w
Age and achievements. His career falls became gisceiul and efficient swira- ^ n. t
to the period of themoat unworthy mera, and it is to beuhoprdtbat their &*** ^

xssa had broken God’s command to ed almilhr to those At present ' held
drive the nations out utterly. The I under the auspices ot the Y.M.D.A.. in ^ . .**
pastor in «graphic survey pototedout Montreal. There «mim® why atohtord^tfrigh
thTwavering of Israel for *hs pepod with the fasiRUes offered and the, 'TSES^SSSS^T^:
at two hundred years They had re- the tostruction Kf.veneyery lady tenSu hitofce 
■mtewd end Kved happily under Joab- should beccene am^ficient swimmer. 
üTbT^r hia (dSto followed ,» as apari from tkede ‘totoiderattom tba 
Chequered history. Years of tto#. knowledge is tovrioBlfe, awft olfiy AA ^h^Bihle
anfd shame and bondage followed, a means of preserviog one’s l^C huit, j^Ula^Joam^hriM ^6^^ 000- 
krotken «My bythegreut leaders of alaolor reodeiiuiga^stonceJootherR ST
the peoplk. Finally came Qidecm. | in danger of drowning. Eyery on.^ ^tto*r 
burning with -patriotism, to free his should therefore -tonSder it their

gs&MSff£8&JS$
SitViKSSS.tLTti SrSÈttrSLSîfirtt
be the foremost arm to deal oa blow exception Of boots and cost édjstAnce- 
The story of the death of the mar- at 600 yards, 200 an breast. 200 on 
driers Of' Gideon’s (brothers, is one of back, and ZOO Smy Stroke, and then
(he ttthst tragic stories in history, undress on the surface ofthewatep unAware of the difft-
Out of a ruined family Gideon drew all of which was very well don*. At HritRv||kicil ^Thave m ««Z.
his inspiration to free his people. the same time he Also «èoûred two Jgjc which naturally arow out 

Odd’s choice of "Gideon was made be- other awards, the teacher's cerbtfi- in^hifh^eiator
cause he had courage aud moral con- cafe And the honorary instructor’s - 'flgyggg S ^raZ

à jarsr&assrS 1 SgaœS 30E»i«%:zssz£«bat It h not wealth,, nor power ora as last summer sevewt cAsea cf per- ^ dl^re toMod tortiTod frTem^ 
national success but moral courage sons apparently drowned when ^ become true «f
tAht counts, that -constitutes the ahil-, brought to shore had - subsequently *- bur Lard, and hundreds have ^ ente re i 
Sty to tight -to the .last ditch for the jest from a Jack of. this, very imnoir- eTen ^ .fî***eJ

EpiIIE?s?'EEEisS'ââEîE HâtSii
1 5* &Dd ti»6 *r m V 0,1 the other hand, many of severe sentence Tj 1

black and won *n Stsrnsl name Prof. Schafer, Trof. of Penology at y,,, educated French people havskmt
Eighteen mopths ago God .stMked the EaMb-uigh >ith in priests Aod their dogme. Md!

through the wyld to[ tto)i, «.n*ti°n to<r a subject of sopriderebU* thought while nominally Roman OA^Scs.^«re 
with the passion, vtilan, power, to f&nd experteeml just n»w owing to the4 e* heart tofideis. 
save the world: It VAs Etigand W large number of .sur brave boys who The indifference at M many Pro-
by the triomphant sea, whose gj^re ga»s^ MYMS ,S6^. testant ChristiAns to hte spiritual
Empire the sun never seta that was. that the entire lung bed dissolved needs and p»|fti^i ideals of oar Ro. 
chosen, from Its effect bat in -light case» man Csthoilic neighbors, is no ‘small

Gtdeom Only waits the verification where prompt measures were take® reason of stow progress in the work 
Of his sense of hie cause to go. When and Artificial reeplfetlcei were ap- It sometimes urged by those1 Who 
be Is certain be gathers his people., plied animstiop had bpep quickly re- would apologise for their indifference.
82.000 strong against the Midtkriitxe vived or m other words oxygen had -qbat aU reformations in the Roman 
22.000 arc sent home. Three hundred replaced the poisonous gas. this may Catholic Church have come from ike 
only peas the tori ;*ylARPiW at the no doubt beof interest to our mil> inside ot tee Church, rind hkve hedh 
brook and these defeat the hosb) of tory bora. The following i» a list of Wk, the Catholics tinsnselveS.’’ Y,-k! 
the foe with pitchers and lanterns the successful candidates and the Sr but as the late Dr. Eat leur observes • 
fia the pitchers by taking up their wards issued * "Wherever a work of reformation has
position on the hill* Award oif merit. Teachers Certificate sprung up. at the fountain head will

God aaked two tests of Gideon’s sole Honorary Instructor’s certificate be found p silent PibtoTptooU there 
diers—eourage and ^h apd ehthus- Percy F. Gifford by some ProteTtauk-T P
toam àhd soldiWly restraint. The m<wt Bronze Medallion 
who kbeft down to drink took the Lome Deeton 
«suae of their country too nightly. Ernest Taylor

British history revests t.o us that Gordon Chute 
BO nation ojn. earth, hits manifested Profieleney Certificate 
greater courage than Britain. With Ernest Taylor 
the thrill Of oratory thé pastor told Eveivn Demoee v
the story of whiners of the' Victoria Edwin VanBuskirk
Cross. Bis account of hte charge- of Marie Brink

L fibs Light Brigade At Balaclava was I Marv Yeomans

Y.

The funeral of the late Mias Edith 
Nina Mumey took place privately this 
morning to St. Thomas Church, Where 
tile Rev. Canon Beamish officiated. 
The remains were taken to Bfelleviile 
Cemetery.

Died
ELLIOTT—In Belleville cm fiaturdAÿ 

midnight, Feb. 26, 1PI6, Mary EU- 
. «abate EUiott^wite of Çhss. H.

MÛRIïteY—I^ied in Belleville, on 
Monday, Feb. 28. i916, Bditb Nina 
Murney, daughter of the latp Hon-
°?»ble S?mnnâ «bray.

< m
CONSTANTINOPLE CANNOT HOLD 

OUT MORE TWO MONTHS.Checker Champion

Will Play Here
Phil Sanders, the. juvenile checker 4 

champion of the world is again ,% 
town. He has arranged to meet th*^ , 
local checker experts, military and ; 
civilian at the, Àrmouriee tomorrow, | 
(Wednesday) evening. He will play, 
from twenty to twenty-five boards si-., 
multaneously and wUl sit blindfolded 
back to the boards, playing by num
bers on three, for or five boards.

Mr. Sanders, hopes to meet Alt* 
Jordan In Torontp shortly.

SB -

ft tftO !ritV"<CrK*J iv
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UP IN PRICE auoaitoomak or, patriotic «tandpcùit. toe 
w^kr of ^ziapde-Ligine Mieskmle 
entitled to rank among the -might v 
feroes whose rMAlte will be most 
brijeticiW to tigtoe enriched by its

J-j
It

i «
: : :

5

Of f to Midlan ’ As everyone knows, all classes of Woolen 
Goods are up in price, and they will be 
higher. We are advising all our customers 
to stock up.

.j.

: i m
Midland’s victory over Brampton ! 

intermediates last nifcht Will send 
BéiluvHle ream td Midland tomorrow 
evening In the first df the* homo and 
home games of thé seml-fiimia. " 

Brampton Went With athree goal 
lead to Midland, but the home team 
defeated them by 12 to t.”

"

Up until now we have 
maintained practically old prices on every
thing, and right now in Underwear, Sweat
ers and Hosiery we are able to give you 
the low price, hut not for long.

a
>

sS i
Heavy Sentence '4 t

j&I
For Deserter;

u$

i - to
:U1

State of -Ohio; City of Toledo,
Luces County, ss.
Frank J. Cieney makes oath tha< 

he is senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business It 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that the firm will paj 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL 
LARS for each end every case of Ca 
tyrh that cannot be cured by the us, 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURÉ 
FRANK J. CHENEY.
'{Sworn to before roe 

ed in my presence, this 6th day of De
coluortcr. a cember’ A D 18-^ A GLE*Sl<?f' 

.inlater, or a writer."’ The Catholios (Seal) Notary Publi,
whoi have introduced reformationsar^ Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

^".ftiUtht-ned. iiv „a11y and acts through the blond 
fluenced and spintualized bv Pro tes ! Muoou9 q„rf.,oe= the
tant persons and (irilWip'es " . ,he MUC0U8 h ,r re'

The field is really wide open for nPn<1 for tesf ntonials 
spiritual rcligloo) to enter in ,aivi I 
prove 't, spirit and Its power.

. Amid all these difficulties ottr duty 
is •" tro forward encottraged Hr , h

OVERCOATS. •;

r

We still have some splendid bargains in 
Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats. Even if you 
do not need your coat until next winter it 
Will pay you to buy now.

::

aid subscrlb

Oak Hall■

E. J. OHEX* v À I’.. Toledo. <)
Sold by êlî? 7f>o.

’ . for fOTigtlpsWsttVfi Pf»h
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KURA LEE TAKES THREE GOAL
LEAD OR BELLEVILLE

escape and make * correct record no- - - Da*1

ïïrïs^'rtrï^'r'.ts Monster Petitions
oemg tiveir weight. The period clewed . 1 PrûCûrl*-J Numerals and badges will be iw-
Bodcville 5; Aura Lee 4. lO UC 1 I C Mill leu sued u> tire 8uth and «wnjany conc

ilie crowd tuougbt of Belleville's manders will be held responsible ittitt
endurance in' the taird period teu-ng nn MofA the Xfli that men do not poksn them
cm the “Club" team and tula was their uu 1,lal Vil lue Olil It is to oe thoroughly understood
hqpe, tout tne loranto mens attitude March 8 the tet=i „„hi **** this order is to ibe strictly ad
orn the »e showed this to toe ratner a I °n We^;.Mar°“ the t°tal ***'’ hered to, and any man disobeying
a wish than a hope. . bition petitions that have been circu- name will be charged up with anew

No team ever put up a stronger : iated and signed throughout Ontario set.
fight than Belleville in the second ! are t0 j,e presented to the legislature. When Landing in kit on ‘discharge, 
period. Whelan opened the scoring T . t d that 2S non nf thn«p fuJi *** must be bamdedi in other-after a short play,, only to seo Aura « ■“ fpePt*" ,i;.5’00® tp°8e wise the man will be charged for same 
Lee' oreep up wiuh agcjftl <a lew sec- who signed, the petition will gather 
ends later* after Nurse had tossed off in Toronto on that day, march to

shall of the 80th are in Kingston to
day.

Early Showing of New

Spring
Footwear

I\

Fastest Game of Season on Local Ice Last Night 
--Playing Well Balanced for Greater Part 

of Contest-Visiting Forwards Strong

S
.. , . ... _ -,Officers commanding all units are
the puck several tunes. Gouinlock the Queen’s Park and present the petition, notified that all accounts contracted

l§gpl ggggg
I 8.Local enthusiasm never ran could be superior ito the obedience to briuLnt shots on goal. Wright”6 and sufficient support. All those from the pamngathei^Jaec^tts*forryuJronns.t 

_ *^gh as it did yesterday. The the rules of the play which, the Aura Gouialook were showing up best of ‘
much praised Aura Lee team was ex- Lee boys show, in their rushes on the visitors, working at white heat,
posted to he a strong lineup because Belleville net*, skating across the Lynn broke away a number of times
of the greet scoring they have no- rink, the tor wards in a perfect hue in agpal melee,, Belleville reached the : chairman of their division at once
.wnplhihod this year. StUl acareiy a The wings rarely had to looks to fosee net hieing the score. Gouinlock miss- or Mr. Earl Chapman, the county,
local msn had seen them play, and if the center and rerver were m po- ed a grand shot on goal with no ou*- Secretary, BeielvUle, in order that the' Fourteen recruits of the 155
confidesoe inBelleville who have aiUm. They were there and ithe re- in front of Nurse to defend.. Belleville q be informed what bust- ed the medical officer on Saturday and
swept everything so far, and the suit was a pass ,in front of Belleville 7 ; Aura Lee 7, ay ^B at appear i-d in khaki yesterday for the
knowledge (that the game was to be goal and quite often a score. Aura Belleville iwihen the next period ness to expect, Krat time,
me sf the greatest ever ,witnessed Lee’s heavy defence Sheldon came opened came out aggressively and This will be the largest public déro
bera. led crowds to the arena. Tho down a number of times in his ra.ds for the early part held the rubber onBtrat|0n evef attempted in Canada, Lieut Eunreme Hvman 59th Hat-
started to Arrive at seven o’oiock .By on the local goal. The exhibition of in enemy territory. L. Arnott scored. spectacle of the mammoth taUom 'eft vesfc»rda^ to’ r-io'n h's
8.15 aaarcely a position was available stick handling toy the visitors was Garfield Arnold made some rushes p battalion nt Bm-wnis -*L_
tram which, the game cxwild be seen, grand. Gooninlock in center was a do-wn centier and left, clearing his procession will be one worth going to * . Relievii We
The galleries and ground floor,, re- wonder. Speed the Avenue Road bunco checkers. He fired a 60 foot shot from Toronto to witness. There will be i
served seats and beams were all ore- had too in plenty. Their Lack checking left and just missed. Suddenly the least 25,000 pe pie in line, a fleet
oa?ie4 T TTf; P^haps mat as clever as that of Avenue Bond line took the puck to q{ 1 000 gatiy decorated :notor tars,

Aura Lee as the finest aggregation Belleville. Belleville ice land scored. Lynn cam/- ... . 71n
by far that has appeared in Belleville The Belleivillle bays pult up a wan- down often. Gouinlock making a 20 military ana c tizens Danas, < J
and the match was the fastest exht- derful toattle, sett ting a pace at the grand stop i nfront of goal Green banners, the largest banner in the
bttlo* of Canada’s winter sport that Start which has rarely foeem equalled was woring hark'd in left. Belleville
local fans hath seen. Heavier than our here. The; superior weight of their played up strong for a while when toy
toys by far and several of them of antagonists gave our light forwards, that ‘ever, present lack in ft hockey
doubtful age according to Belleville a great Obstacle to overcome. The lc- match Aura Lee scored three shots
enthusiasts. Aura Lees presented the cad ibo|ys in scoring did gnolt have th“ within a minute. Belleville had again
utmost confidence upon the ice. Never Assistance of the entire forward line weakened. These goals surprised them
were they flustered toy the soaring of as the Toronto men had, for their utterly. The scorers of these throe
their rivals. Alert to all the tricks combination in attack ban not reach- wiere Wright,. Gouinlock and Wright
ae opportunities of thd gome, they ed the same perfection as Aura Lee’s. Belhlevilde played well tout could not
sever slackened their pace until near In speed individually the Belleville’s break dowtn Aura Lee’a defence, which
the close* when they had secured a were superior in some ways, while was very carefully guarded. Score —
lead. Workers they are almost all of Aura Lee did not depend on, one man Aura Lee 11 ; Belleville 6.

Their forward line in attack ar two men soaring, the local for- The lead of three which Aura Lee
exhibition which even the most ; wards undertook this work general- secured is no discredit to Belleville

However this was The latter never played a better game 
this year. Every man played a fine 
19BiiiéêJ11

Boftmie HèWîtsom. the young re- 
feres of Toronto, was a most impar
tial performer on the ice. who won 
nothing but praise for his alertness 
and quickness land firmness of do

ing with a rush, the game subsided af- càsiom. He kept the game going fast, 
ter: à timet, tout not before Bellevi'je The penalties were mainly awarded 
had landed the net. A desperate dtirog hoi Aura Lee men. The gome outside 
gig before Aura Lee’s goal saved the of a few trips and slashes was clean, 
rat Belleville’s heavy checking was Nritthei* side did any shamming on 
counterbalancing the weight of the the toe. 
visiting hockeytets. The parse of the 
game was sit as Aura Lee scored, af
ter about two minutest play. A seer 
saw Of goals resulted; and local en
thusiasts (began <to fear that the tar 
moms scoring Aura Lees would never 
let the home town boys sufficiently 
lead to ward off thé danger of de/
Best in this game or in the rotund- ss* s t’&sæeâ.ss m?
rush down 'the ice in a Haney bit of Gouinlock 
combination. Gunner Arnott secured , 
the next godl. Aura Lee soared,, then Little 
Belleville tin a wing shot. The home 
team was playing fine combination. Bennie 
Whelan Arnott, Gree j*md Arm,- j
strong were on (the job be ford the A, ™ trainsL. net. Nurse exhibited great skill: In The OanadjanPaoiQo^ Chicago to 
Stopping the shots of such men es from TO-
GauShfock the oente and Wrright the HontroM 
rover. The time between the score-i rmkoHto Ottaam, 
was s» rapid at times as almost to sold by 8. BORROWS, OJ*.R. Agent

,U T/.fc 5?1'";'*}

/ Fashion has decreed
S ^^^KthatbMadam’s New

Spring_F o û t w e'ar
shall be*higher than 

u?ual in ke ping with * 11
the New Short Skirts. ^0® 

We have same as cut, 9 m 
in. high, in Black, Royal Y' jk 

-Blue and Bronze on nice 
trim last. Price $1.00.

i
«

city or district who intend to patron- and other equipment, and as the prem
ize the excursion should notify the tioe materially effects the er dit cf all

other officers, special a-tention eho lid 
be given ito this matter. .
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The recruiting segeants and efficers 
of the 155th are busy. Th’y hope to 
repeat the whirlwind work of last
week.

:

s
world—half a mile long, a chorus by 
1,000 students, “Old Man Ontario on 
the Water Wagon” and many other

Lectures, swimming parades and 
target practice toy platoons, are toeing 
carried on daily ,bv the 80th

80th Battalion th'a morning 
The single rates will begin on Tues, took physical drill from 8 30 to 9 80. 

March 7, and all tickets will be good pis exercise will be cm the sch-duje ,
__ ■_____. » __ . tor the rest of tn° week. From 9.45 .

to return on any regular train up to ^ soid'era «-re g’vea |
and including March 10. squad and rifle exerr-Jses. dr;U

ar»d musketrv mai° up the battalions 
work this afternoon.

The J. J. Hainesoriginal floats. The

Shoe Houses
BtUEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLSti

New Insurance • :

■Agent’s Good Work Social Eye“in« a‘
Mr. George W. Anderson, agent for HolloWEy StfCet

et insurance men might well crave, the Hocbwav St. Ltiàteto was ftdeéldcti 
He has been awarded > silver cup for

Ontario Division.” This,division ex- wK^mhoh thé an-
tends from Ottawa to Toronto and In- diéWcè. 
eludes phe hundred or mofe.represea- 
tatives of the comjm|»y, nmny of them 
men of long experience, pe cup .is of 
sUver. gold-ltned, counted on an 
ebony base and hears the following 
inscription,—
____________^
Canada, Twelve Months' Contest 1916 
Central Ontario Division, won by Geo.
W. Anderson.” *' -•

| ly ae individuals, 
by no means always the ease as a num 
ber qf Belleville’s goals were secured 
trokn plays in front of the rival net. 
In the checking our fellows were very NEW GOODS

Arriving Every Day
red a tin

V

Pure
Cream The first period gave a great deal

Of enoburagermetit to the, fana Open-

Carmels
40 cents a pound

hlpment of the latest styles in American Waists 
an, k«, Some of the high set daw Reads shaft,

Jest*■S The teams 
Aua» Lee

In ;BedJeviUe 

Nurse 

G Arnott 

Lynn

t By»i itf-u; . U ip i.;1--
Frayer hj Rev. J. N/Olorvy 
Ad«9eM> bv the chairman

Delicious
French

Chewing Taffy
„ .20 cents a DOuod

ouTbraut§ui*silk Btous^^ga.oo
G*l V( do

Wilkinsdn , 3fik Bli 
‘-v toK. Ftttâbtt ■'

BeqMég—Miss McPbeiecm 
Fiera co»—Misa Potter

Defemoe,

(Detenoe 

Haver 

Center*

. .. k % ■
Right Wing 

Left Winfc

v. ./

Ksno duet-Mra. Cjftrry and Miss

riR^ding-M»s I
BOjo-Miss Lotoh

Dress Goods and Silks
In thins department we are showing a range of the biggest valaee 

town, in fact it would do credit to any store in the larger cities to have 
such’ a maeplillcent showing of the latest Dress Goods and Bilks at 
reasonable prices.
Dréss Goods' at 38c to 91.00' per yard. . ' ; ' ■ - "■'■■■ ■ : ;?
Silks at 25c to $1.80 per yard.

“Sen Life

L. Arnott 

Armstrong

Green

''erri?

BOSTON Piano duet—Mrs Cjftrry and Mies-—
tMMtMttWMÏin taw Lobb v

Quotations were givdn to each per
san sod then followed a search for 
partners

Refreshments were served end a 
social hoar

GANDY STORE Military Notes ><v
w«««n«a m

246 Front" Street I
— _ ,is toeing token in tho

automobile contest just started for 
new members.

The 155th Battalion has been pre
sented with a bear by Mr. TUI NeiL 
proprietor of the Hoyal Hotel, M*r- 
mora. This animal has been handed 
over to tjbe troops at Marmora. He 
will be mascot of the battalion.

; The fallowing notice has been post
ed up in the orderly office of the 
ISBth at the armouries—

: , ": i. 533

W. McIntosh & Co.Liberal Candidate \ 
Joins 139th Battalion

"

fi«tw WmM
eâhiw io m* tiatooWw

YOUNG CLOTHES • WANTED”1 r

THIS WEEKSMART I BEAS 
Il OUTFITTMC

1 4Mr. Sam. Dudley To Assist Is 
Recruiting--Dr. Latte Joins 

As Smgeen

“A husky, gooa looking, kind temp
ered men to look after the regimental:

‘•Béer^tour year» old, weighedW We are Showing Extra Values is

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers at 25c, 40c, 50c. per 
These arc extra values and goods at these prices 
scarce.

GcboutK, Feb. 28-Mr. Sam Dudley,tax year» 

h*nd£

garment 
are veryLiberal nominee for the Commons for 

Northumberland county, has joined 
the 139th Northumberland Battery 
far overseas eervioA and will assist 
in recruiting at Cotborne. Mr. Dudley

The young man fills a niche in fashiondome that is separate and ■ 
apart. He wanes, “different things,”

Our Youths’ Suits are made for just such slim growing fellows who ■ 
are on the borderline between Boyhood and Manhood. K

The Coat, Trousers and Vest are cut over special patterns and have ■ 
all the ginger real fashion will sanction, but do not overstep the bounds ■ 
oi good taste. The tadrics are classy with the colorings entirely different. 1

three, man, will
eat off your

INITIAL STATIONERY

E. Latta of CoLborne baa joined, the 
139th Battery aa surgeon to fill the

England _____________

Just received a full stock of New Initial Stationery 25c
“ Reply Cards 25c Box

Box
Thie signalling clans of the 155th

SSüifA’sr- " *
«St

IBalance of Initial Stationery in stock of lines we are going 
to discontinue will be cleared out at......... ........ ....... 19c Box 3§

Local men responded ..loyatty bust 
week, 48 af thorn joining the 165 th

•!

THE BEEHIVE ::u ■j JbdttmVm Soldiers at Front
Appreciate Gifts j

j ••••
•eeew

mTie 158th film and music programs 
at Griffin’s opera house Sunday .af
ternoon and evening were moat suo-
oeasfuL

va
Cajytain W. H. Wrightmyer of the 

Tweed detachment was in the city' 
yesterday |

1 w
The 156th bless band will tour the 

military centers in the joint counties 
Of Hastings and Prince Edward as 
follows— Ï;

March 2nd, Maritoank
March >4
March 6th,
March 7th, IWeliingtom
March 8th. Peser onto
March 9th, Stirling
March 19th. Bancroft ,
March 14th, Coe Hill
March 15th, Marmora
Marc* 17th. M»doc,
Trenton date not settled.

sCHAH N. 8ULMAN m.

SMajor General Sir Sam Hnghek j 
writing to Mr. Aagva Gordon, Ma^ = 
ager of the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa

ar.vsa-S'.’ï!
m
3

=i
Mhkers of Fine Furs

s. A, HYMAN & CO. =tobacco. ‘The boys ef the first Brl ! 
gade” writes the Minister of Milit*. 
‘being largely from the Province of 

Ontario and ports tributary toXJtta- ' 
wh. Save received through Brigadier 
General Garnet B. Hughes, the box.»» 
of cigarettes and tobacco which you 
and Mr. Butier, the General Agent <4 
the Passenger Deportment of the 
Grand Trunk Railway in Ottawa, were I 
good enough to forward to them. I 
have received a cable from General 
Garnet Hughes in which he states that 
the gift has been very much appro-

they reoâU Visions of the splendid 
24 management of the (ftatena under 

your direetioB. Please accept my 
thanks and best wishes.”

AU Night with Asthma. Everyone 
knows how attacks of asthma often 
keep! their victim awake the whole 
light long. Morning finds him wholly 
unfitted 'for a'da> of business, and 

itirfiby afternoon the lit# yet*'business must stUl he oarrtod 
ént will be Jssoed 'toithe toth- through. All this night 
L Gilroy retiirrad rechntly andtick of reetuan'be avoided hy the 
2e P&I. VpîW-'tâ&LH prompt nss of Dr. J. D KeilOg*s Asth- 

thc exemhatiara M Ramedr> wh)ch positively does

*1Established 1870

i r

HYMAN FURS
Tweed

That every advantage comes to the buyer who has 
waited till now these facts make clear :
1. There are many weeks yet to wear Furs.
2. With our selling season near its close, we 

make discounts in keeping with the urgency 
of the occasion.

ton

i?
I

Parent and son will appreciate the style and splendid values'we offer 
in our Young Men’s Suits.

j
The band fe now composed of 

(fisoes S. A. HYMAN & GO.«
the 80th had ktt Inspection Arid

SSaSSKS-4-'
betwÿ*n tuft» «rod 

to the Ofttitidbn 
ftrmhuri.es wae

242 Front Street

ait the

N. B. -We buy Raw Furs.

QUICK & ROBERTSON ?
r *>- ;

IRK US Fl 1RB PRIRîDffiTNE OUTFITTERS
■til 5'U- f.r

mil dJomm.am- -u i,., J
m-J-Uid was assisting to 

tleùta Btaker, ^nderWIn Uhd hinV- *** the ottooka
:mu..) ii'«v

_ «

■M

ds
V Day
every;de-

on every

bright.

anelettes.
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El ,w i ■

[OOGVBR.

A88—« 
kth rival cas-
KHM **
a Vancouver, 
\ of the Idb- 
wo, is the 

I He defeated

i the Bowser
«-Major

^ That the 
town hy the 
DO vote» were 
««era Of the

4.

ALWAYS THE 
LATEST AND BEST

ii: itf ,*t b,idv Î

le
V

Iflie sale, so

tc.
by viewing 
tew for the

OS.

Suits At

$8.50 *10
*12 to *18
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WANTED
^ MARTtncn MAN wishes to

Position, at once on a farm witn 
tenant house.. Apply Box W. Ontario 
office.

"gadsby’s Tfi^er~1 'ImmmG B£LLS 11 W0MAN HAD
> 0 I IMMtMMI.HtM JORDAN—WALSH. NERVOUS-TROUBLE

/NTTAWA,
F X March 4.
I 1 — Rumor 

has it 
that Lt.- 

3ol. John Currie 
will run as an ln- 
lependant candi- 
late in North Sim- 
;oe if he runs at 
ill. His break 
with the Govern-

“KEEPING” SCHOOL."

The tendency in the school-room is 
towards a slavish routine of recitals, 
as is sometimes referred to as “hear
ing” classes in contradistinction to( 
teaching classes. Or to carry the 
comparison a step farther, “keeping" 
school rather than teaching, school. 
The constant aim of a teacher should 
be to discover the duller pupils and by 
individual teaching and. occasional 
special efforts in the way of addition-

secure

Minister's O.K. and for some reason 
or other that was withheld. Instead . . _
of medals which are dear to the sol- ; Charles church, Read a very pretty 
dler’s heart. Sir Sam now hands out wedding was solemnized when Miss 
a certificate of character to the .effect Mary Weflsh, eldest daughter of Mr. 
that Colonel John Currie was a brave ;Michael Walsh and Mr. Michael Jor-
man and did the best he could under i_ ,. . - M Q_.Qthe circumstances. This is faint : dan’ elde8t 80n ot Mrs- Katherine 
praise and comes late. To get It Jordan, Forest Mills were united in, 
Colonel Currie had to air a grievance the holy bonds oï matrimony, Rev. 
which was tantamount to asking for McCarthy officiating. The bride, who. 
a show-down. Meanwhile a gallant
officer has been obliged to carry a . _ ... ... . ,
load of suspicion which he did not navy blue serge with white plush. 

Sir Sam’s explanation that picture hat and white plume was at- 
the Currie who was found behind the tended by her sister Margaret, who 
lines at St. Julien and Ypres was also wore a blue suit and black pio- 
General Currie and not Colonel Cur
rie would have come with better , . _ ., _ . _
grace months ago when tt was most ported by his brother John. Jordan.

At 9.30 . Monday Feb. 21, at St. Lydia E. Pinkhzun’s Vegeta- 
Me Compound Helped Her.

WANTED.
^UTQMGBILE MECHANIC for Ga

rage in town of 6,000. Must he 
first-class, sober, of good habits and 
absolutly trustworthy. Steady work 
and good pay. Apply Box S., Ontario 
office..

We* Denby, N. Y.—“I have had 
rvous trouble all my life until I took

Lydi^ K-Pinkham’s al assignments of the exercises en- 
Vejgetable Com
pound for nerves 
and for "female trou
bles led it straight
ened me out in good 
shape. I work nearly
all the-time, as we more rapid progress than the average 
live on a farm and; I of the class they should be advanced 
have four girls. Ido to the next higher class, where great- 
all my sewing and j or diligence in study will be necessary 
other work with 1 an(j where the emulation of more ad- 

I their help, an; it ; va need classmates will prove a whole- 
*ewa that I stand it real well. I took ; come stimulus to greater effort. Man;’ 
ti>e Compound when my ten year old a b and irl haVe lQ8t a or 
daughter came and it helped me slot. 1 , , . ......
I have also had my oldest girl take tt m0re by belng heLd back in a claas 
and it did her lots of good. I keep it fa | through retardation or the presence 
tiie house ail the time and recommend jof duller scholars. As an evidence 
it.”—Mrs. Dewitt Sincebaugh, Weet ! of what may be accomplished by in- 
Danby, N. Y. : dividual teaching; a lady teacher- in

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritate!- j a city school was engaged to teach a 
ity, backache, headaches,dragging sen- -ten-year old girl at her home on two 
■ations, ail point to female derange- eveaingS a week, for two hours after 
meets which may be overcome by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from school course that required a year 
native roots and herbs, has for forty and a half. She was then sent to the 
yearn proved to be a most valuable tonic j public school and passed the entrance 
smd in vigors tor of the female organism. ; into the high school before she was 
Women every where bear willing testi- ! quite twelve years of age, showing 
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

deavor to coach the naturally duller 
members of the class along, 
bright children need very little at- 

■ tention beyond assignment of lessons 
and when they show ability to make

The
was becomingly attired in a suit of

WANTED
JfARM WORK, by experienced mid

dle-aged man; good milker and 
teamster; total abstainer. Address 
Henry Hudson, 42 Gt. St. James St, 
Belleville.

patched up even 
if the Colonel 
were disposed to

merit.

try.
ivSColonel Currie is a message from 

the battle front and a disturbing one.
It seems that favoritism is at work

ian battalions. Young needed. That Colonel Currie should After the ceremony the happy couple

ture hat. The groom was ably- sup-

ie-yCanad
par-snappers who have family have had to horn in on the budget returned to the home of the bride's 

. are promoted rapidly while old debate to get a square deal speaks ill 
soldiers who do their full duty are for Sir Sam’s magnanimity, 
paused over. The chief mistake causée people to remember that Col-
seems ta have been in placing any one! Carrie was once a rival for the friends. They will reside at Forest
but a Canadian general at the head post which Sir Fun now fills so ener- Mills. The best wishes of their many
nntot f ̂ Coe8" t «îî -2?km8 I 6B^calIr- I friend* accompany them for a tong
only a cursory glance at the recom- | It seems that it is a general's duty I , .____ _ ...
mandations tor honors to show that to remain Lahlnd the lines where he and bappy married life.
General Alderson is a great respecter! {can de his thinking in safety—the
of persons when it comes to handing (farther away the better the thinking T « • 1 .
out medals. ! 1—and that General Currie was doing |USt a-Mraiffllt

Another matter Colonel Currie jhte duty. Similarly It is a colonel's " . —'at. ® ...
cleared up In his speech was the un- iduty to be at the front with his men, I k _ J C* J. O . ......
fair and unwarranted insinuations and that's where Colonel Currie was 1 ADQ 31111016 3t0ry
that have been directed toward him at every stage of the game. He was
ever since he was palled off the fab doing his duty, too. It seems a pity, . . _ „ -, „ ...
some eight months ago. Nobody who in view of the confusion it has cane- IBlancnard Tells 01 .DOM S 
knows John Currie would ever accuse ed, that Currie should be a duplicate
him of lack of courage, and It lack of name in the list of Canadian officers.
Judgment Is the charge then a large This double personality of Colonel They Cured Her Kidney Troubles andnumber of British generals are due Jekyll and General Hyde has done g ^ /IrrnPrn™
for retirement in short order. At lot of mischief to s good soldier and <Xber 8u'tferera Fr0“
this distance it looks as if the British worthy citizen. Her Experience How They Can Find
generals were great experts at "pass- I Military men, while unwilling., to » Core, 
ins it on." General Ian Hamilton did discuss the subject, say there were 
the same at Gallipoli, General Stop- probably two reasons why Cllonsl 
ford being named as the goat, and Currie did not get the medals and 28th—Special, — Simple and
the practice is also said to be quite decorations which hie successor straight to the point is .the etatetneaf 
general on the western front. As the Major Marshall got One Is that ah of Blanchard, 06 this
reward of eighteen months unsuccess the Canadians are heroes, and cense- place. She has tried Dodd’» Kidney 
In Franpe Field Marshal French was qneatly all deserve medals, so that pm# and found them good and she 
brought back to England and made a singling out one would be an invld- wants everybody to know it Mise 
heron. ions distinction. The other Is that BiaacMrd says :

The opinion is freely expressed medals are only given for doing “I suffered £or a loog time with my 
that the Minister of Militia for Can- what you are ordered to do, and that kidneys. I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ada could do good work standing up as Colonel Currie did not succeed In sod they cured me completely." 
for the rights of Canadian officers his impossible task of rolling back a One ample statement like that is 
who are sometimes sacrificed to the German army of eighty thousand worth a dozen learned dissertation» on 
blunders Of their British command- with twelve hundred Highlanders he Kidney disease. It .tells the sufferer 
era. These remarks go a little fur- not entitled to a medal. However, from kidney trouble just what he or 
ther than Colonel Currie's criticisms, ^ view of the medals that wére ef- she wants to know—that a cure can 
but they are a fair inference from forwards distributed this looks like be found in Dodd’s Kidney Fills.
Ms suggestion that Canada should be begging the question. Meet people For Dodd's Kidney Fills are no 
represented on the Headquarters win be inclined to agree with Colonel oarers 11 They are purely and simple 
Staff and in the army councils. Can- Carrie that somebody stood between a kidney remedy. The reason why the v 
ada to contributing half a million him gag the coveted honor. odre Rheumatism. Lombago, Diabetes
men and half a billion in money to Honors oome easily to soros peOpD Bright’s Disease, Heart’ Fluttering*,

- *nd Is consequently on- md hard to others, and along that Dropsy. Fein in the Back, and other 
titled to give her share of advice. g,, they are telling a good one on disease» is that all these arc. either 

Some enthusiasts are in favor ef gtr 8am right now. It was Dave Kidney diseases or are caused by di»- 
Canadians entirely suspending their Marshall who was heading an Elgin ordered kidney# Dodd's Kidney Pille 
Intellectual faculties during the &unty delegation to Sir Sam. As cure them by curb* the kidneys, 
period dt_the war and totting the gpokeeman he said: “Before open- 

Offlce_ muddle along tag up the {justness of this deputation
ItoraWafac yeti.’on. the

in th 
whip NOTICE to CREDITORS.
pull b father where a dainty repast waa 

served to a large host of relatives and
FOB SALE

QNE FIRST-CLASS DRIVER, and 
one first-class Horse, both young 

and broken- Apply Roy Farley, 
Trent Road, Avondale.

IN THE MATTER OF the estate 0: 
William Jones, senior, late ef 
Township of Tyendinaga in 
County of Hastings, Farmer, Deceased

the
the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 1914 Chapter 121, Section 

QARETAKER, at once for Holloway 66, that all creditors and other hav- 
school. The result was that the girl St. Methodist church. Apply A.. tag claims against the Estate of the
covered in three months the regular»®* Bailey, $2 Holloway St. next to ! ^aicl William Jones

church.

1 WANTED1

sr„ who died on 
I °r about the 4th day 01 October 
1916 are required to or before the 
11th day of March 1916 to deliver to 
WiBiam Henry Rawley of the 4th 
Concession of Tyendinaga,

Kidoe> PUls LUMBER FOR SALE.
A large quantity of dressed 

and rough lumber for sale at 
greatly reduced prices. Apply at 
the Helton Co’s Yards, Belle, 
vflie. .

H or send
by post prepaid to the said Rawley 
Cerbyville, R. R. No. 1, Bast, 
the Executors of the Estate of said 
William Jones sr„ their Christian 
names and surnames and their ad
dressee with full particulars in writ
ing of their claims and statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, tufty 
verified by Statutory Declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
6th day of March 1916, the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the 
of the said estate of the eaid Deceased 
among the parties entitled «terete, 
having regard only to the 
which they shall then have nottoe, and 
the Executors of said estate will not 
be liable for said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice eha* est bars 
been received by them at the time or 
such distribution,

DATED this, 2nd day of February 
A.D. 1816.

that a -thorough foundation had been 
laid in her private tuition- This case 
may he to some extent exceptional 
but the rule holds true, in our opin
ion, that by a wise control of the pro
motion of the pupil by the teacher 
and by giving less time,to recitals and 
uofe to individual direction and 
teaching, the question of retardation 
will not hulk very targe in the publie 
schools.—Bowmanville Statesman.

one or

Paquetville. Gloucester Co., N.B..—
BIG ISLAND.

Mr. and Mis. J. dament,.
Front, spent tine wtok end with Mr. 
and Mrs. 6. demerit

Mr. and Mis. J. K. Sprague epedt 
Friday evening with the Tatter's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wo. Peek

Hev. Mr. Pouffer of Demoreetvilfe 
was calling to this Vicinity on Tuee-

J. Elliott, Assignee.
Marsh

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE. 
JN FRANKFORD—Frame Six Rooms 

cellar and cistern; electric light; 
good garden.—Geo. F. Green, Box 316 
Wellington, Ont.Worms in children work havoc, 

of the Intestines and, it left to pur- 
Theee pests attack the tender lining 
sue their ravages undisturbed, will 
ultimately perforate the wall, be
cause thesé worms are of the hook 
variety that cling to and feed 
Interior surfaces.

assets

day BUSINESS FOR SALE.

00 A DAY —- Permanent Busi
ness; only small investment re

quired; owner otherwise engaged. In
vestigate. Box M., Ontario office.

Bay Peek spent Friday evening at 
Mr. L. William» '

H. E. Cofbourae of Belle ville, 
«pwwUng a week at hie home here 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Peek and daugh
ter spent the week-end with friends 
fa Belleville

A number from here attended the 
&S.. convention held Jn Demo rest ville 
da Thursday <j|

WUmet Wager speht Monday even
ing at J. M. Kerris,

of

is
upon

Miller's Worm 
Powders will not only extei minute 
these worms, of whatever variety, 
but will serve to repair the injury

tills
FOR SALK

CjEED GRAIN —Marquis Spring 
Wheat O.A.C., Barley No. 81,

O. A.O., Oats No. 72, Seed Potatoes
P. A. Shannon, R. F. D. Latia. ^ .. ^

Keep in the middle of the road— 
until you meet an automobile, and 
then dodge.

8. Wailhridge, 
Solicitor for

A Belleville Leader
mr*:. T»e Vancouver “Sun” of February 

less frank than the British in our to” BUtn 12th comments most enthusiastically
criticism of the blundering. It is on the 62nd Overseas Battalion 00m-

£ Just here he wa. interrupted by | manded by Lt.-Col. Herbert D. Hulme 
^ the staccato accents df the Minister and known throughout British Co-

and die.” The English newspapers “Hold on Dave." Let me add also ^ whteh they have taken, making a 
do not talk th&twayReasontng why throughout ^ItomlMonof Canada [0w record fop Battallona ln train- 
ie one of the best things they do. 1 —and tile British Empire—Premier . ... ___
Colonel Carrie is merely following a Aaqutth congratulated me personally lug, and adds no finer body of men 
good example. 1 —to® King himself said no honor he appeared here or probably anywhere,

The gist of Colonel Carrie's com- had bestowed gave him more satis- ! and no flner body of men could he 
plaint is that he would have got hie ,e®U®n—*8 right Dpve, go ahead." 1 wtShed for by British Columbia, and 
decoration it Major-General Sir Sam Whereupon business was resumed, 
had said so. All it needed was the —h.F.G.

t--*,
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ADMINISTRATOR'S SALK OF TAI^ 
UABLE FARM PROPERTY.

ft STRAYED.

Came into my premises one year
ling heifer, black with some white 
under body and two rings in ear 
and dehorned. The owner is re- 
queeted to prove property and pay 
chargea.—David L. Heagle, Lot 6. 
Con 7, Rawdon, Harold, R.R.l

There will be sold by Public Auc
tion at the Court House in tke City 
of Beliévllle in the County of Hast
ings, on Saturday the 26th day af 
March, 1916, at Two o’clock to the af
ternoon, the following property be
longing tirthe Estate of the late John 
H. McCreary.

Parcel No. 1—Lot Number Thirty-
_______ (31) in the Sixth Concession of
1 sU. Mpff the Township of Thurlow in the 
HU toe. County of Hastings, containing Eigh

ty (80) acres of land and he the same 
more or less.

MANUFACTURED AT BELLEVILLE
By a New Process, Direct From the Crude Iron 

Ore-Half-a-ton Daily the Present Output--IS1 

Soon to be Enlarged-May Be The Beginning 

of a Large Industry.

1

one
it will be a proud contribution to the 
Mother Country when this battalion
leaves.” * „

It will be remembered that Col. 
Hulme was, before he left Belleville, 
a young officer under Colonel Pon-

7==
M. Si. V> OUU, Alii.u SuUil.Solid Milk. Cossack Customs.

Parcel No. 2.—The North half of 
Lot Number Sixteen (16) in the HivtJ» 
Concession of the Township of Tyqa- 
dinaga in the County of Hastings, 
containing One Hundred (100) 
be the same more or less.

Parcel No. 3.—About five acres of 
Lot Number One (1) in the Sixth 
Concession of the Township of Tyen
dinaga ln the County of Hastings on 
the South West corner of said Lot.

Pare* No. I.—The said premises 
described in said parcel are well 
watered and fenced. The soil is a clay 
loam. Upon the premises are erected 
a frame dwelling house and a bara 
and other necessary out buildings. 
The said property is situate about two 
miles from a school house and upo* a 
rural mail delivery route.

Parcel No. 2.—The said premises 
described in said parcel have been 
used as pasture land. There fa about 
thirty acres of wooded land thereon 
consisting of maple, basswood and 
cedar trees.

Parcel No. 8.—Upon the premises 
described in said parcel is erected a 
small dwelling house, the soil is a 
clay loam and is well suitable for gar
den purposes.

The above parcels of land will be 
sold subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of Sale — The purchaser 
shall pay down a deposit in the pro
portion of $10.00 for every $100. of 
the purchase money and the balance 
thereof within 36 days thereafter.

For further particulars ‘apply to 
the undersigned,

Porter. & Garnew, Belleville, Ont.
Solicitors for the Administrator 

Daniel Poucher, Esq.,
Plainfièid, Ontario.

Administrator of the Estate of John
H. -McCreary.

Dated 19th February 1916.
J. L. Palmer, Esq.,

Belleville, Out., Auctioneer.

The word Cossack itself to a da- 
berla, are an interesting eight, for rtvative from the Turkish prototype 
the products offered for sale are to of “adventurer,” which Is a typical ton In the 16th A.L.I., of which his 
most.cases frosen solid. Fish are word for the description of these . rather had previously been Adjutar.t.

The 9<?a8a?k i When he lived in Dawson City he or
ganized the Rocky Mountain Rangers 
or “Hulme’s Invincibles.”

The markets of Irkutsk, in SI-
——-------- MONEY

Unknown to many of our citizens ™ine near MAUbridge, fa the township PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON
. », U-te, « ■SSUTC'tJTST »"•«*«” « *«m
this city that me# becomo ana. oC the mined. One thousand tore party at lowest rates of interest on
largest of it» kind in Canada;- have been taken out of th shoatf and terms to suit borrowers.

For the first time im the history of about 600 tons yet remain on the p. g. WALLBRIDGE,
the world steel is being made directly *tmp. It is oruahedand brought to Barrister, &c

mLui£t£tod 1 The ««“te "erTSttarm in grade Comer Front and Bridge Sts., Bélle- 
^ IhTtieoL k^tTLS^ibly bS kaown M titaniferous mag- ville, over Dominion B. nk.

showa toUowi,,g
very fine yquAbty Are already toeing 
turned, out itrom it m an experimen
tal way. i

The process of manufacturing the 
steel itself, hoewèveir, has passed the 
experimental, stage and about half a 
tom a day is being turned out from 
a small electric furnace.

We icier |U> the. Tirant Steel Com
pany whose work* a representative of 
The Ontario visited an Jfriday after,
noon last to witness the moulding of at about 3000 degrees Centigrade and 
the molten steel into billets. | fused with carbon end whatever oth-

For twelve yea#®-JBr. J. W; Eva^a. er constituents are desired. Then 
our city engineer has been patiently It is poured into the moulds and made 
laboring to perfect a prooeas that into ingots which are at -present being 
would enable iron men to utilize the thoroughly tested at the plant of the 
oast deposits of titAaiferous iron ores Steel Company of Canada.

Tita niferous iron ore means iron ore The result to da te has been high- 
containing a considerable percentage of ly gratifying. The steel is exceeding ft 
the metal called titanium, ametal that fine jn texture and shows wonderful 

I somewhat resembles tin. The pres- tensile and catting qualities.
Mias Viola Holmes ence oif titanium.has hitherto proved: The present output is not in the
Plano Solo— Danse Villageoise—Pen- en undesirable isferèdient making it nature of commercial manufacturing 

Pixies’ Gavotte—Brown — practically impossible to manufacture but it has clearly demonstrated what
a giood quality of pig iron except at may be dome with very inadequate 
unreaeobable expense. equipment. Plans are now well .under

The regulation method of making j way to enlarge the plant and 
steel fa first to', take the iron ore furnaces so as to give it a capacity of 
melt it and mould it into billets or three toms of steel daily. This result 
pigs. Then by a secondary operation ! can be attained with every slight la
tte iron is piixed" with carbon or ale- crease Of the mechanical force, 
kel or whatever is desired for th., Mr. Greene,, a skilled iron-worker 
hardening process. , from Sheffield, Ew-'and, and Mr

By the process invented by Mr. Wallace are m charge of prae leal 
Evans not only js an ore hitherto opera Lions at the works and both, are 
useless requisitioned., but the steel Is exceedingly enthusiastic over the 
made direct from itte ore. by one op- outlook.
eration * ' Prof. Stansfield of McGill Universi-

Of the greed possibilities wrapped ty, Montreal, has given an extended 
Ln the project it) fe sot necessary description of the manufacture of Ti- 

nresent bo speak apy further than ' vami steel in his work “The Electric 
to (call attention, to 'the fact Furnace.,” published by the McGraw- 
that steel is one #J the commonest and Hill Book Company of New York, 
most eteemtial commodities th t'te [ It begins to look as if we were to 
world of industr) and any process ! witness here the beginning of a pro- 
that cheapens ita menuitocture by ev- cess that may revolutionise the entire 

a small deirree is fraught with Urn- process of the manufacture o' steel 
Itirmn .noHS'bilities. airf perha^ lead to the establishment

•Hie crude ore for the Tivanf here at am industry of mammoth pro-
Company is toeifl^imjhed et -thd <^T

most.cases frosen solid.
plied up to stacks like so pinch cord- roving horse-riders.____________
weed, and meat likewise. AU kinds population amounts to roughly 2,- ( 
el fowl are similarly frozen and 506,660 men and women, and the# 
piled up. Some animals brought into collectively own some 146,660,000 
tile market whole are propped up on acres of Russian territory. Their 
their legs, and have the appearance living fa chiefly obtained by tke pur- 
et being actually alive, and as one suit of agriculture, together With 
goes through the markets one seems cattle and horse-breeding. ; The Oos- 
to be surrounded by living pigs, ! sacks enjoy special privileges from 
sheep, oxen, and fowls standing up. the Government of Russia^ in return 
But, stranger yet, even the liquids for which they give military services 
are frosen solid and sold to blocks. , —* form of conscription., The young 
Milk to frozen Into a block In this j Cossack upends the three years of hie 
way and with a string or a stick t life between eighteen and twenty-one 
frozen into and projecting from it. 1 in military training; the next twelve 
This, It is said, is for the conven- I years in active service; and, finally, 
fence of the purchaser, who is thus the folio-ring five years are spent to 
enabled to carry his milk by the the national reserve, 
string or stick-handle. ...... .................

acres

Vocal and Piano Recital
A pleating vocal and piano recital 

by the pupils of Mrs. Av P. Alien end 
M Helen KetobeeOn assisted by Miss 
Jean McIntosh was given In St. An
drew’s church lecture room, Monday 

and drew a large audience.

Iran 60 per cent 
Titanium 7.6 pea- cent 
Nickel .34 per cent 
Vanadium .11 per cent 
Phosphorus .004 per cent 
Sulphur, trace 
Chromium small content 
Manganese, small content 
The are ,fa placed in an electrical 

furnace and heated ta a temperatur-

WE MAKE 
BUNSevening

The varied Bombers were creditably 
rendered, denoting brilliant talent on 

I the part of many, the results of ex
pert instruction being dearly mani
fest. The program as follows was

Fresh every day—also Fried 
Oakes, Cream Puffs, Pastries. 
Cream Muffins and an end
less variety of bakery goods.

Try some of our Home 
Made Bread. We are sure • 
you’ll like it.

A Long-Lived Family.
Money to Old Bottles. Mrs. Arthur Mozley, of Malvern 

Owing to the scarcity of bottles view, Christ Ch irch Road, Chelten- 
dealers ln London will pay 86a to , ham, who celebrated her 161st birth- greatly enjoyed
22s. a gross for second-hand whisky | day recently, is one of the eleven Piano solo — Betile, Valse —C. H
bottles. Doctors are offering 12s. j children of the late Mr. Alfred Oexnee-Misa Lily Boyle 
and upwards for a grew of eecona- , Kempe, a noted antiquary. Three , Vaoa., _Tm the (Boys Come Home - 
hand medicine bottles. Wives and - others survive, aged ninety-four, I „,Vai7™
daughters of members of the Wins- 1 . -ghty-six, and eighty-four respeo- Ca!rmeUta MaatL“ _ ■
ton Borough Council and of other j -: -sly, and two reached ninety-seven, Pfaeno solo — Tarante!e—Mias Pearl
prominent inhabitants are .helping to ■ on- being the Rev. J. E. Kempe, for 
wash at the rate of 2,066 a day aomv . tu; -two years rector of St James’, 
of the 100,600 bottles collected to 1 p|, .-d<iilly, and Prebendary of St 
provide motor-ambulances for the , Paul's, 
front as a gift from the borough.

.v

CHAS. S. CLAPP
Hollins

Vocal — The iGato of Tears —Bond
j^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction

eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton,

nington;
Miss Freda Johnson 

.Vocal — The Swallows — Cowen- 
Miss Vera Boyle 

Piaaa goto —■ Cradle Song — Ix>hx— 
Miss Louisa Hinds 

Vocal — Down the Vale —< Moir — 
Misses Water# Allen, Ketcheson. 
Smith* Kerr, Holmes

Vocal — Come Sing to :!Me—^Thomp
son—Mr. J. M. Patterson 

Beading — Selected — Miss Jean 
McIntosh

Vocal — Sympathy—Mias L. Sharp» 
Vooai — Anchored—Mr. Harold Bar-

Croaklng Press Scored.
Eight-hour Day Urged. '::ne croaking press was roundly 

An eight-hour instead of a six- j s< d by Silas Hocking, the novelist, 
hour day for civil servants in Eng- j in ^dressing the Westminster Bro- 
land is one proposal made in the re- j t> Hood a few days ago. There were 
port of a Government committee on j t.> r,any Jeremiahs about, he said, 
public economy. Hitherto Whitehall ; a,, oven the press was afflicted with 
has worked only from 10 a.m. to 4 th pessimism. He would like to 
p.m. Other proposed retrenchments sev some editors, who were always 
ate the curtailment of the long legal Cri ug “Stinking fish” Imprisoned for 
vacation, salary reductions in certain ai>: months. These papers shrieked 
Government departments, raising the about slackers, whereas there never 
school age, and the restriction 0< was a nation that less deserved the 
postal facilities. epithet than the English, from palace

to cottage. ,

the Ont.r
JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc

tioneer for the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O., R.M.D. Phone No. 8821.

X»

All Night with Asthma. Everyone 
knows how attacks of asthma often 
keep their victim awake the whole 
light long. Morning finds him wholly 
unfitted for a day of business, and 
yet, business must still be carried 
through. All this night suffering 
and lack of rest can be avoided by the 
prompt use of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s Asth
ma Remedy, which positively doer 
- •tvs away the attacks.

V
The Secret Newspaper.

"Libre Belgique," the daringly £83,000 a Week In Pensions. ___
published Brussels newspaper, the About £20,000 a week to soldiers Vocal — Love is the Song of Spring 
home of which the Germans, despite and £15,000 a week to soldiers’ —B«th—Miss Marilie Waters
their most strenuous efforts, have widows is being paid by the War Of- Vocal — Until — Sanderson — Mr
failed to, unearth, has new reached five for pensions and permanent dis- I Torn Barrett
its fifty-third number. Searches tor abiement benefit as the result of the Vocal — Vales of Aready —Ghael
its editors and staff take place every wat. About £420 a week is being —Miss L. Sharpe
day, but no single capture has been paid to officer* and £4,600 a week ta God Save the King

their widow». Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of program.

HP
aitrett

No one need endure the agony of 
eorns with Holloway’s Corn Cure at
hand to remove them.

en

'
m

Notice to Stallion 

Owners
The inspection: ef 

under the Ontario Stattlon Enrol
ment Act, will commence Mardi 
23rd, 1916. All application for 
enrolment and inspection, accom
panied by the proper fee, must 
be in the Secretary’s office, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto, by 
March ISth. In case of applica- 
tions received: after March 18th, 
inspection will' only be made at 
increased

etaUions

expense to owners.
Address all communications to 
Stallion Enrolment Board, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto.
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MAGOG BOY N~rVi™h-i-,
—___ J IS warn ÎSX15-the recruiting officers yesterday is a I *■< Wtlllesn Semtith oC

mystery. Such aetiylty in chasing rtiiege hes written to Chief i. 1 New- MBtortofc F*. 16—Vice PreeMeix 
ter recruits hue never been equalled wqueettog the co-operation of the Howard O. Kelley, of the Grand Trank 
in Belleville. Every man who looked Belleville Police department in loeat- Bntiwuy Sytoem, has just ordered in
like a posible recruit was given an in- tog her bob, George Y- Sexamith, 14 eerted to the book of ralee «overnicy 
vltation to don the khaki. The 68th <* «6®. who disappeared on Man- the ttpet*ti»r department, the Hot
Battalion was out offering Mg Induce- *W evening. He was wearing a blue lowing message t* the new employee»

snttt stands 6 ft MM. He is eatd "Your eue*» In the serrice you 
to enlist having tore about to.-enter wiU depend upon 

to hto 3Srd the tore you exercise In the discharge 
e by * jeer duties. The beet'retold you 

can make, both for yourself and for 
the Company, to the retord of a boa- 

ua «derate and oareftti mæ. There arir 
engineers, cmnimtoora and others who 
have worked tor the Grand Trunk 
from twenty to thirty years without 
receiving injury themselves or caus
ing injury to a single oie of their fel
low employes. Everybody respects the 
man who can make that kind of re- 
oacd. If you are the light kind of 
men—and we believe you are—you de
sire to became t one- of these Honor 
iu«o One .fact we

THE WKEMfcV K ■ t &
mmm r

"VlHi
II8EIUIS WIN PEEl BYE-ELE0IION

—TO™.--

FtLIS BEATENSIUTARY NOTES.
tm 1dît.
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W. J. Lowe Retained to Legislature After Strenaoas Campaign-Tarn- 
over of Nearly a Thousand Votes-Triumph of the People.

far -
«ML, STEWART* BiALlIÜ5&A "Solicitors, etc.

“’-""sism''*-4-
fee.

k office, Par. 
Toronto, by 
P of applies- 
March 13th, 
be made at 
to owners, 

klcations to

metots to men to jolnthat unit; the 
86 th Battalion gave almost the whole *° Te*7 
day to the whirlwind campaign for •» January lato 
60 men; the 166th Batulton workers battery, bu* he was taken 
were busy around town, and the hm mother on account of hia youth 

62nd Battery was not adverse to ac-

3

J '

BRAMPON, Feb. 26.—Peel county has vin
dicated itself by giving the Liberal candidate,
Mr, W. J. Lowe, a majority of 335, with sis sub
divisions yet to be heard from. The electors,
both Conservative and Liberal, have demonstra- Lowe’s aggregate majorities ..........
te dto the Province and to the Dominion that Fallis’ aggregate majorities............
they have no room in their midst for a profiteer
ing politician. Resentful of the action of Mr. Lowe’s net majority ..........................
James R. Fallis, former Conservative member,
in placing himself between the farmers and.the;Milner, 2,228. Fallis’ majority, 627,
Dominion Government for personal gain, and j The Conservative majorities Tn the various 
his attempts to square himself by giving his elections fromT908 have been as follows: 1966. 
share of the profits to the Peel feattalfon, the Provincial, 498; 1968, Dominion:, 289; 1911, Bin- 
electors turned: out and polled one of the biggest minion, 316; 1911,. Provineian, 716; 1912, Pro
votes on record. Every possible vote in Bramp- vincial bye-election, 408; 1914, Provincial, 627. 
.on was cast, and Mr. Lowe was given a majority' 
if 164, as against Mr. Faïlrê’ majority of 74 last known as Peel for the Provincial House, but the

constituency did not include the Conservative 
Of the 40 subdivisions in the constituency township of Albion and the Conservative village 

’>7 were heard from. Of these 24 gave majori- *of Bolton.

Th» M oisons ties for Mr. Lowe and 13 for Mr. Faille. Three 
subdivisions could not be heard from last night.

Of the figures obtained it is shown that the 
majorities for the candidates stand as follows:

*'*1>**!6*£ P.ih3 *■ ®ew”t

,

* va va vacepting men.
The 166th had a most successful 

day, landing 16 sturdy y6ttng Cana
dians, who were attested at thé 

Bridge street recruiting dfficé. The 
total since Saturday-last is 35.

The 80th scoured: the city pretty 
well. At noon officers and sergeants 
stood at the corners and took in the

668
Military Notes 323r V -y

wk vt. m m «h m 83»i.>RS. The returns last election were: Fallis, 2,866Lieut. Rog-er Porter!, who is 'taking 
the Provisional School of Infantry at 
Kingston, has been attached for dut) 
and instruction to the 155th Bay of 

young men who showed a tendency Quinte Battalion. He to the only soi 
to loaf around. The band and signai- of jjj. e. Cues Porter, KXf., M.P. 
ling corps marched to the G.T.R. J and is a native of Belleville, 
round house and secured a number of 
promises. They paraded the city Lieut. W. Garnett Lynn of Toronto 
pretty well and left few opportunities a former Belleville boy, and brother 
unturned. The late afternoon turned of Lieut. Franklyn Lynn, who has 
out fairly strenuous, the 80th men ; won the military cross in the< present 
and officers working very hard. It

r the estate of 
. late et the 

P»sa tu the

e. j. euTMUB.
Barrister .Solicitor. Conveyaneer 

and Notary Publia m
Office .» Bridge Street.1er, to impress 

your mind at tto 
The Grand Truaik

•fi. thoroughly 
beginning is this;
Railway does not want anyone in it» 
service to take An unnecessary <hence 
in the performance of his duties for 
the sake of saving time, oo- for any 
other reason. We. say this.because- ex
perience Has shown that taking chan
ces is the worst kind of bad business 
both for the employe and. for the Co."

„ _ - *-!•>••• T-J

r GIVBN that 
d Statutes of 
121, Section 

ad other h&v- 
Estate of the 
who died on 

r ot October 
or before the 

1 to deliver to 
r of the 4th

VE

W, D. M. SHOBBY In 1905 a Liberal carried what was then

to loss on mortgages on easy election.
totma.

Offloe 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.
war. has been attached to the 155th I
for duty and instructiion.is hoped that good results will follow.

Many excuses for not enlisting were 
offered, and some resented being ap
proached. Some of these civilians strength cif 750 men. Lato Saturday 
took unfair advantage of the soldier this Bay «f Quinte BattaBoo stood 3rd 
recruiters by using vile language and the «wnty battalions of the divto- 
throwing insults upon the men in *”* w,th re«erd tomiljtomeJ* 

khaki, just because the men in uni
form are not at liberty to reply in

to
INSURANCE. The 155th has now reached the

Opinions on K.C.I.Match WILSON Will ASSERT FIRMLYtoga, or send 
I said Hawley, 
b Hast, cue of 
Patate of said 
ketr Christian 
and their ad- 
tulara tn writ- 
[ statement ot

Established 1884 
B. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debeuturee 
and Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 87 Campbell Street

Globe—Belleville hardly ex
pected to win. while Kingston

The 155th brass band will next week confident of victory, "there is no doubt 
start at Maribank on March 2nd ou that the better team won. Kingston 

kind to such slackers. a tour of all the recruiting centers ir played away below Itbeir form, while
An officer speaking of recruiting Hastings and Prince Edward counties Belleville played tjkeir best game cf 

this morning said that it was remark
able how many young slips of Hoys

IThe
were

RIGHTS »F CITIZENS 6N SEAS v

I
- giving a serffls of band concerts to the selaeoto. ,

. raise funds and aid recruiting. Band- Belleville were strong in all d~- 
make effort upon effort to join the : master R Hinchey has hto m-r- partmenta, and their hack-checking
overseas forces, while big, hus y, j a^ians good shape was a stumbling blook to Kingston,
young men refuse, not even offering to shooting, toovwas hard and ac-

JZSrZZSSZ* ** - ■ Washington. Feb. 25,-e^iit eüo uwi^ew****
in Lindsay,where they attended the to doubt ^ y^,. y,ey ~re very „ur.- »' tLc end of two days ot agitatijon in congressi a statement tit order to explain.the position in s
funeral of the late Col. Hopkins this Every young men in Belleville A nQtfflber ef their shots hit the , or 3ople action warning Americans off armed wMtihl ^ koGSe foend itself an^i **6- ■-■' W

tzrssr ss——5- m a »«*-»« - -—-«to»...

Died In 1%e West I -»■“ **“• «*—” ^bmmpmtJ’S
and natiotnai duties All the returns Senate foreign relations committee, that he | temoon, shuttLug himself up in,: his study, ■wtiflDe ’
are handed in to the office on Bridge Mr. and Mrs. George Grey of Red couM not consent to any abridgement of tile| congressional leaders vainly attempted to- get ” ;
street. There everything looks likes ^vUle received rights of American Citizens in any respect. I Mm on the telephone to telL Him of develop- wv-i-ttf.;-;

the civilians who here been attested He was 38 years of *ge and was yveti written late in the afternoon by Senator Stone, l of the. hcaise leaders. He began to- write after
,v m known in Prince Edward. BoiicvUlc. ; outlining the, sittintion existing at the-fiaj^ltetiftelephOne confemwes with, cabinet militera

DrucTte mo^r and father in Red-1 misAt lessen the possibiUty Of war between the government was aed to let congress and the 
nerevuie and a* sister. Mrs.-George U.S. and Germany. The President’s statement country know that the administration believed
Kelley, Jeton st of this city. His will be repeated today by Speaker Clar, Repre- the United States eoulfi da nothing but stand t>e7
many friends extend., to the bereaved sentative Kitchin, majority leader, and Repre- 'hitid the right of its citizens to the freedom of
family their sincere sympathy in 
their sad law. , 1

Ne Group of Nations Has Right te Disregard Principles of Freedom ef 
Seas, and Doty of U.S. is Clear* Declares President,

■Thomas sthwajby.
Bt, Belleville.
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Representing the oldest and meet 
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and Plate Glass Insurance.
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So^riSîgESSÏS ^re^SS^;
Independent Fire Insurance Oo.. 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co- General Accident Fire A Lite Aesnran*.

i i;i. Marriage Mr ,

Itied
the M American
ive

some time ago.A*e WW not 
or any eaet to

ofor
Major Alien, Câpt. Gilmore, Cap*. 

Glen and Lieut. SanforS attended the 
patriotic concert at -Ehannonville lust 
night.

lia* «et have 
at the time ot

of February
- to

• ; Lieut. -KÉUy was in Kingston last
•oteht. ‘ ' f

The Marmora platoon of the 155th 
WiU hold a smoker tomorrow night.

..bridge,
for

aged Accoautant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance; Firs, 
Lite, Accident, Health, Mato QlSee- 
all the best companion represented 
Offices, Bridge St., BeUevIlle, OnL. 
above 3.TJt. Ticket Office. -

fcainmenlt and «make?- #riv»l> this ev
ening under the auspices <tf the 155th 
Marmora platoon. Aiuobi the artiste 
will ibe Private Burdette and Sergeant 
Fred Burke, Belle ville. There will b. 
wrestling and to axing bouts. Mr. W 
Car new will referee.

Off VAI-

The 155th is trj^ng to raise a G.T. 
R. platoon in Bell^tille. They have 
already secured a number of men.

by Public A no
ise in the City 
punty of Hast- 
p 26th day at 
[clock in the af- 
K property he- 
n the late John

sentative Flood, chairman of the house foreign the^Beàst
n:

;
Lt. Week of Madoc is in the city.*V. H. HUDSON.

Presenting Liverpool London A 
Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co.. Sen 
F.'re Insurance Co., Waterloo Us
inai, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro
perty insured In first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Office No. 18 Campbell St., Belleville

pitaln I c ||0è GERMANS FAILED TO PIERCE THEm LtrCoL Adams and Lt-Col. Kctchc 
returned from Lindsay.

Picton this week delivery addresses, j where they attended the funeral of 
_ | the, Lpate Col. F. H. Hopkins. The R

] C.H.A.. provided the gun carriage for the general hospital lato night 
AH rnrinUT HA no the funeral Rev. O. G. Williams, the ambulance, suffering from eternal21 FREIuHl GARS -*.»•» ««y* »- ssftÆvsîsrsss. ~ “

- ,, obsequies were the largest in the erati(m Mr. Clark has not been Unrr Tljr | RA| K ■bowa'3 history <. the best of health for some time.

Lt. Sandford was in Northport and son have
Mr. P. P. dark; Weto Bridge St. 

formerly ot St. OK, was taken to
by FRENCH ES ABOVE VERDUNlumber Thirty- 

Concession of 
lurlow in the 
retaining Eigh- 
nd be the same

.

OUASOUT A8HLHT
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co-gsanaagflgpresent the tbove companies Tsr- 
1B and non-Tarlft and Hutuoto, 
and can fthre you the beet rates la 
reliable comparlea Call and see me v—,.., olac „g your lneuranea Of- 
Seean F rout Streoc, next to W. B. Rig/s

Slight Withdrawal of Joffre's Troops From Ormes Made While Foe Con
tinued Launching of Ferocious Attacks Along Eight Mile Front.

Sudden transition from a hot to 
a cold temperature, exposure to rain, 
sitting in a draught, unseasonable 
substitution of light for heavy ,uloth- 
tng, are fruitful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough so perilous to 
persons of weak lungs. Among the 

medicines for bronchial disor-

Rev. H. B. Kenny; patoar of the 
(From Thursday’s Daily) Coibourg Methodist Church, has been

A run-off of a freight train east-- ^
bound, which occurred near Sidney ^thomberiond County Battalion 
Crossing between seven and eight j with the hofnorary IWlk of Captain 
o’clock this morning, landed twenty-, _ ^ Kemny wha i8 p^erident „f
one cars off the track and has tied Qn.infe Conference, is a

A North half ot 
16) in the Sixth 
vnship of Tyqu- 
br of Hastings, 
led (10 0)

of the 139th

LONDON, Feb., 25.—No important changes ground without penetrating the French lines 
were brought about by the furiouB< fighting of or breaking the French front, 
the Germans on the lines north of Verdun yes- Brabant-sur-Meuse was evacuated by French 
terday, the French lines continuing unbroken at- troops, last night to, escape the full violence of • 
tadks upon the fremt between Ormes and the the German bombardment of that village, and a 
left bank of the Meuse. Owing to destruction German attack on Samogneux was repulsed, 
of trenches and tile exposed position in which while one part of Caures wood was taken by a 
some of their troops were placed, the French German brigade, with the French retaining the 
found it advisable ‘ to withdraw both wings southern end, according to the official statement 
slightly, especially as some ground had beeh giv- of the Paris war offie. Ail the German offensives 
en up in the centre, but in no place did the Ger- which were launched against Beaumont Village 
mans pierce the French lines. have failed to dislodge the French, who also held

The enemy is continuing to bombard with their own in front ofOrtoes with their forces sol- 
the same intensity as yesterday the It* miles of idly established in a ravine that runs South of 
front which extends eastward from the left bank the Herbe wood. When it was necessary for the 
of the Meuse &ovef to a point south of Fromezy, French troops to withdraw in older to avoid 
and the French artillery hçs replied without useless loses they conducted: their retrograde in 
respite to the shelling of the foe. On the left good order, preventing the enemy, who foltow- 
Dank of the Meuse, as far west as Melancourt, à 6d them up slowly, from breaking their fioht 
str<fich of sovettrl Wiles, thé hoihbafdnlen r. of T - at any point. The Frenéh line between Ortes 
énetùy hàB klaüîketii^l a ljt^ ' ^ and Fromezy was kept nMeif bcdnbaidment by

In tjtiefr attacks OR the enemy. A French airship squadion throw
the iposttfons eteWished on the east of ^fibombs; some of large calibre on the Metz rhil-
the Meuse the Qeraaans leAHttee iof dead 6h <tH6 *$y station at ‘SaMon and sat fire te a gas timk.
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MINERALS. up traffic completely so that no pas
sengers nor mail have come through. 
The‘auxiliary from Belleville was cal
led to the scene and has been busy 
all day endeavoring to clear and re
pair the line.

None of the crew was hurt in the 
accident.

Belleville today as a result is with
out its midday papers and no trains 
havefiepn,able to leave the local de
pot westbound.

native of Prince Edward County. Rev. 
Mr Kenny was a, former pastor 
tab Tatoensbtie church of this city.

many
ders so arising, there hj none better 
than Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 8y- 

Try it and become convinced

of
——~—'—i

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

11 or express wlH receive prompt 
attention, all results guarantee*. 
Office and Laboratory cornet of 
Bleeoker.and Victoria Avenues, Hast 
Belleville. Telephone lit.

rup.
Price 25 cents.FUNERAL OF LATE 

J. M. GHISLETT Ice Skating and Danclog 
Now Cemplete For Social 

Favour In Western Canada
Wimtipag» Feb, ; 26—•Witt :

numhere «f e«lo«to t* W«*WWf * 
the cities there has been p,a l»çk °f 
social life in Western Canada this 
winter. KhsM. to eourse, predomi- 
ntoelB «it futocticto, for ; the west
to playing anotabk part tn mwtiütt; 
JeadeaB far Canada’s greet overseas 
laroe. The rigwrs of -mUAsry llfe are. 
a Ml «rend tof evening r*>*
■bating partite. Never in the history

*f%:i

AUCTIONEERS. All that was mortal of the jate Jobn 
M. Chislettt was yesterday afternoon 
laid, to rest inB elle ville, vault. Tto 
fumerai was <m.e of the largest seen 
in Prince Edward for many a day . 
The cortege proceeded from the fam
ily reetdestoei. Redmeravilte to Red-

op Tuesday evening. iBtoqoifraglhg to- ^ re6<moe gathering of
SX «StZ** Z*d

p? the work, botH4tean(^l the oatotot, The'’ls*reto were-
iusl Among .other ttçjn.j
€ipn to which every member present y A_ Amderaoto. W. ». Qsties»
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escaping for the time being, at the enormous 3be win do if they are not accepted. To add to the 
sacrifice of the guns and storage of this great ,rishttuines8” of her threat» she is at present “re- 
fortress, the Eastern key to Asiatic Turkey but 16 8ing news of her immediate intentions, in the usual

ture of Erzerum presents to Russia an open route i This is but a feint to mask an irresistibe onslaught
to Bogdad or Constantinople, at almot equal 30mewhere el®e.’’ And all the rest of it. It is weari-
distances—about six hundred miles from that some.beyond words.

Until lest

r - The Weekly Ontario zatlon Is the efficiency with "which each part works to- > 
wards a common end. From the private to the General, 
every man subordinates his personal welfare to the 
welt re and success of the army as a whole. All the 
achievements of industry and science are used to pro
mote the cause, and ungrudging service is the compelling 
ideal. In the unthinkable war .hat is now in progress 
every man is a factor, whether he wears a uniform or 
overalls. The m n on the farm, in producing food and I 
supplies, is playing his part in the war as well as the

t
Oth. r Editors’ 

^ Opinions #

orson 6 tin tj it
—

DAILY ONTARIO is published #mr) afternoon 
(Sundays and Holidays excepted l at The Ontario build 
tj-S, Front Street, Hellevtlle omarU
|t OS per annum

WI1IKLT ONTARIO and Bay of Quin e Cbrou.ci» 
I published every Thursday morning » t 
Ut Il’.SO a year to the United State.

MMLMPHONB MAIN 9V with pnv.t. «*-.
Ins all department»

PRINTING—The Ontario Job Prtnib liep- mini 
Is especially well equipped lo turn m 
styhah Job Work 
tait workmen.

ADVERTISING RATES on apvtlcSHoi.
.. H. Morton,

Bh»1

;
Subscription

SEYMOUR POWER RATES BETTKh 
One of the leading local electric, 

contractors, who has been investie» 
soldier at the front, and he should have as high an ideal tag yxe Hydro-Electric B
of service".

week the Germans have not gained 
six Inches of valuable ground in the West in the last 

. They are held as in a vice from Switz-
Erzerum by force Of arms. Surely the Western - erland to the English Channel. They can be driven 
Powers Will see to it that she retains it here- I back at any Siven point In that long front whenever the 
after! It could only be taken out of her hands ; Alllea 30 decide. They have teen thrust back at sev-

| eral points already. The Allies have enormously in- 
their forces in men and material. And Spring

mi . mar fortress.
r This is the third time that Russia has taken eighteen months. power rater:

as compared with those of the Set 
-At the present time it is our supreme duty to bo mour Power Go’s schedule claim 

efficient and to co-operate for the common good. In, that the Seymour Power ’ 
the past it has been a disgrace to the nation that so large 
a proportion of the products has been wasted every year.
This year should madk the beginning of a new era. The 
peaceful occupations should be as thoroughly organized 
as w r, so that they may help to win success and be in 
a position to carry on the work of the world when the 
war is over. If the workers will put public duty above 
Immediate private gain and co-operate unselfishly they 
will soon find that the greater efficiency attained will 
bring them rewards beyond anything possible in the ]

, pest. Now is the time for the United Farmers of On
tario and similar organizations to begin a crunade to 
bring the people together. Every occupation should 
have Its organization making for efficiency, and .ill 
should work together. In the past we have left the 
work of organization to those who have preyed on 
society,, but if the world is to go on that kind of or
ganization must end. We must organize for the common 
good and we must do it as soon as possible.

*•

Co.’s rate-
are the cheapest by a considérai.], 
percentage. He states that he fh 
cured the bills of ore of the large»- 
users of power in Osliawa, and foum 
tb;t the same power they are cor, 
suming at the rates charged by the 
Hydro-Electric in Toronto, would 
them about $100 a month more than 
the Seymour Power Co. charges. H, 
is prepared to prove what he 
though he is not looking for public]' \ 
and does not want his name 
tioned.

E i (i
I# >dprn ur**ee*D n#*w again for thê purpose of re-establishing Turkisli I crea8ed 

power. That is inconceivable. It has been a|is at hand, 

much fought for spot in al lages. It was first i In the East, Russia has been mercilessly pounding 
captured by the Arabs in the year 700 A.D. It I tbe Austro-German armies months past; and they are 
was retaken by the Byzantines, fifty year later. as 8trictly on the defensive there as in the West. Their 
Afterwards it fail into the hands of the Seljuks.
The Mongols captured it in 1241. In 1517, it erbian army, with the aid of Bulgaria. They have sim- 
finally passed into the possession of the Turks, ply taken on a long, new, extremely dangerous front. 
Even under the Turks it continued to be an im- heir “old ally, God," and their new ally, the Turk,

have proved equally undependable. Their "old ally” 
has apparently associated himself with the British Fleet 
and the Entente armies. Their new ally has fallen into 
the capable hands of Grand Duke Nicholas and h^s splen
did troops. Their dreams concerning Egypt and India 
promise to become the nightmares of all their national 
future.

J. <>. Merit)
I- .IK. - II Manage»

cost

TREBIZOND.
Trebizond, upon which the Russians art 

now swiftly advancing is the most importa n 
seaport in the -southeastern angle of the Black 
Bea. It lies almost dut north, at a distance tit 
eighty or ninety miles, from Erzerum, just cap
tured by Russia. But the right or northern wing 
of the Grand Duke’s advancink armies are said 
to be within fifty miles of it, and its fall, within 
a few days is confidently expected.

It seems highly improbable that many of 
the defeated and broken Turks can have retired 
in that direction. The advancing Russians are 
not likely to encounter much opposition except 
from natural obstacles. But the road which 
they must take is a hard one, particularly in win
ter. Trebizond is situated on the sea level. Back 
of it lies a mountain wall, rising to the height 
of from seven to eight thousand feet—from a 
mile and a quarter to a mile and a half. It must 
present a formidable barrier at hig season. But 
it should be remembered that Erzerum stands 
at a level of six thousand feet above the sea, and 
that one or two thousand feet of farther ascent 
for the Russian soldiers, before the beginning 
of their descent upon Trebizond, will matter lit- 
tile to such tried and proved troops. Their way 
is not likely to be seriously disputed. They will 
take it gladly as it will lead them down to the 
sea and comparatively comfortable climatic con
ditions.

say,-.

met-
He. cannot see whereportant commercial city. At the commence

ment of 1800 it had a population of 100,doo. Its 
present population to not more than half that 
number.

M. stand to gain anything by exchan fl
ing the Seymour Power Co. for th 
Hydro-Electric Co., but that we wouii! 
have a good opportunity of losing 
heavily. He states that the deymoir 
people have voluntarily lowered their

-

In th ewar of 1829 between Rusia and Tur
key, th ecapture of Erzerum by the Russian Gen
eral, Paskievich, decided the campaign against 
Turkey. The town was an important military 
centre of activity during the Crimean War, and 
the Russo-Turkish war of 1877-8. Hard fighting 
occurred around it. In December, 1877, the 
Russians closed in upon it. It yielded to them in 
February, 1878—thirty-eight years, or more ago. 
Russia held it until October of that year, when, 
largely through British pressure, she was com
pelled to restore it to Turkey. That was Earl 
Beaconsfleld’s “peace with honor” achievement. 
It has been dearly paid for nnce then, more par
ticularly of late.

Erzerum, (pronounced Erz-room, with the 
accent on the last syllable), is situated at the 
junction of thè important highways leading from 
.Trebizond, Transcaucasia, Persia, Kindist»n, 
Mesopotamia and Anatolia. It lies near the head 
waters of the Euphrates River, up which Xeno
phon conducted the retreat from Persia of the 
famous “Ten Thousand.” It Is the entrepot of 
trade between Europe, on the one hand, and the 
interior of Asia, more particularly of Persia, on 
the other. Its possession by Russia will enable 
her not only to cut off German supplies for, 
but German “missionaries” to Persia. It will

That the Turk has been smashed beyond recovery 
is dally more evident. With him, goes all hope of help 
or success in that direction. Until the denouement of 
the capture of Erzerum came so suddenly, few were 
aware of the importance of the Grand Duke’s campaign, 
or even attempted to follow the movements of his forces, 
beclouded as they were in a mist of unfamiliar geo
graphical names. Now we are beginning to see more 
clearly. By looking back we get a much more distinct 
Idea of what has been accomplished and of the means 
by which it was accomplished.

In January the great Russian advance began, di
rected by the most consummate generalship. The'Rus
sian lines extended north and south along a long front. 
The left, or souther wing of the Russian army made 
the first strong attack. It turns out to have been a feint 
takeover the real objective which was Erzerum. This 
feint, which was made in great force, carried the Rus
sians forward southeast from Lake Van to the town of 
Vastan, which they took, and which they hold. That 
le the Important thing to keep in mind at present. - What 
happened a few days ago, at Erzerum, we all know. What 
few of ns do know is that at Vastan the Russian left

raets three times, in the last few 
Lord Beresfoi d signalized his appearance in the years, and are giving us as good, i( 

House of Lords with a breezy speech in which he de
clared that the conduct of the war was 'in the hands of 
twenty-one amateurs. Similar criticism is made in the 
“Fortnightly Review” by Dr. Dillon, the well known 
writer on eastern questions, in an article entitled “The 
Fruits of Amateurism” which is described as the “quint
essence of pessimism” in regard to the war. "British 
sea power,” he says, “is the only impassable barrier be
tween us and defeat." British politics are an wrong;
British diplomatists hopelessly muddled. They have effected without wires. An inventios 
made, in Dr. Dillon’s view, practically every mistake which is being perfected now, will 
that is was possible to make. “Whether they act to- bring about this result. Besides he 
gether or separately the Allies are equally unfortunate 
In their decisions and equally half-hearted in their 
method of carrying them out." Lord Bereetord says the 
same thing, hut, while he is a jolly and popular sailor, 
his views of public policy have never been taken too 
seriously. Dr. Dillon’s knowledge of eastern politics is 
admitted, but we should hesitate* lo accept some of his 
conclusions. He seems to have taken insufficient ao-

not better service than the Hydro, k 
is his opinion that within a short 
time as a result of the rapid equip
ment, the present equipment of the 
Seymour Co. would be antiquated and 
be out of date and the town would be 
put to heavy expense In replacing it. 
He expects that in the very near fu
ture transmission of power will he

calls attention to the fact that the 
Canadian Sun Lite Assurance Co 
have invested their money in the Sey
mour Power Co., and many of the 
shareholders would stand to lose II 
the Hydro took the concern over, at 
the Hydro; Coetinflision has legal 
rights which ether companies have 
not. He also referred to other towns 
where they have regretted the change 
to Hydto, particularly Pterboro. If 
the statements ho makes can be sub
stantiated it might be juat as well 
for to consider the matter well be-

'

count of the very difficult, factors which the diplomatists 
had lo reckon with.

wing is within 140 milee of Nesibin, the railhead or tem
porary terminus of the Bagdad Railway. It the Rus
sians are in sufficient strength at Vastan and well enough
munitioned to follow up their victories to the north, it mwwsnv aim nnnnn»
will only be a matter of days until the Bagdad Railway ’
Is ent, and all possibility of Germany being able to send Johnson and Brown, in pursuit of, frivolity 
further supplies or supports to the Turks in Mesopo- Strolled by the sea on their weekly half holiday, 
tamia ended. With the southern terminal of that rail- Smoking cigars of a “guaranteed” quality,

give her easy approach to the southern littoral » Z s WKftmty is safe and shut.
At Trebizond they are even less likely to of the Black Sea, whence she can draw unlimited reading or thrusting back the Turkish forces on the Johnson and Brown, in search of hilarity, Peel Qounty Conservatives serve

meet serious resistance. The town is an old, supplies for her armies either for an advance tottering Capital of.their tottering Empire. stopped where some pierrots of great popularity h°!ft? »n ^ R”îier.t R°rd®° îfat **

defences except in SO far as they may have been Bagdad. against neutral nations! Quem deus vult perâere -Item, a dance of the ragtime variety, Committee will not hurt anybody wb*
Strengthened £_ic the war began, are negligible. It would be difficult to appreciate too highly priua dementat. Item, a song re papa’s sobriety, does not deserve to be hurt. The sup-
It Is surrounded by a Byzantine wall which can the importance and probable bearing upon the =_=____=!_=_ * hem, a speech from young Sergeant Moriarity— hurt a!” Robert^ord'en^an™™itima.t£
oifer no more effective resistance than could the outcome of the war of this really great Russian THE great Russian drive “Rather uncommon,” said Johnson and Brown. ,y wrefik Sir Robert Borden’s party.-
walls of York or Chester. They are unlikely to success. It may be fairly regarded as the great- * .. .. _ ., ... Toronto Telegram (Con.)
have been materially strengthened of late, be- «t and most lar-reachlng Incident of the -war =“««= .TcriL ZM £,,ZS^«ritv.
cause the real defence of Trebizond was the great since the battle of the Marne and the final de- menla l8 overshadowing all other operations just at pres- Banished all laughter and gone was all levity—
German-strengthened fortress of Erzerum which feat of the attempt upon Calais. The Czar was ent of the worid»B war. The Russian plan is evidently Somewhat uneasy were Johnson and Brown.
the Russians have taken with most of its guns evidently well advised in deciding to send tha to attack Constantinople from the East—with a huge He would g0 bactc but he>d logt his agility__
and many of its defenders. Trebizond, therefore, Grand Duke to the Caucasus. Prince Nicholas land army and undoubtedly the Entente plan is to have Who,d takg hlg place? „Sufe there,s gome pog8lbUlty 
will probably yield, almost without a defensive seems to deserve fully the great reputation as *he *1Ued fleet make another assault on the Dardanelles Here.ln thl8 crowd ot a man ot Utuity"—
Shot a soldier and military strategist which he earn- fortlfi,'"'' as wb®® the Russians arrive within striking -Toaa for it. Johnson! What say you!” said Brown.

. . .. /. , distance of the Turkish capital. This would force the
ed by his magnificent incursion into Galicia, and defenders to divide their forces and thus weaken them. Johnson said “Head” with some impetuosity; 
his rna sterly retreat therefrom when his arm- The Slav drive through Armenia may change all Up Bpun the coin with unwonted velocity.
ies ran Short of indispensable munitions of war. the plans of the Teutonic allies for their Spring cam- -Head” was the verdict amid much verbosity__
He is a man of achievement—one Who “does paign- Tbe tal1 01 Constantinople would be most disas- - »<g0 y0U»re a soldier!” said Johnson to Brown.,
things.” It is confidently to be hoped that his !ro“8 ? tthlieirflca"86' tt wo“ld ®lim,lnat® th® 7hrks“ a

, , ,, , . „ , . factor In the fighting, open the Dardanelles to the allies,
capture of Erzerum is only the beginning of his Whtch would let-loose the great store of grain and provi- 
achievements against Turkey, and this of exert- Sions along the Black Sea and allow Russia to send Bail
ing, through hçr, a compelling influence on the lions of troops, which cannot now be utilized, to the aid 
Whole Balkan situation. of the British, French and Italians where they are the

most needed. It would also allow the allies to get at 
Germany and Austria from “behind.”

That everything possible will be done by the Teu
tons to make the Russian-Armenian drive abortive goes 
without saying. But in order to mobilize a sufficient 
force to successfully oppose the Grand Duke Nicholas 
the belief is that other parta of the lines must be weak
ened, and from whatever point these troops are taken a 
vicious attack will be made by the allies who are Wait
ing for just such a thing to happen.

The Armenian drive is by far the most important 
move the allies have made during many months and is 
like Sherman’s march to the sea at the decisive period 
of the American Civil War.

B

fore making any change.—Oshava 
Reformer.

BILINGUALISM DOOMED IN MANI
TOBA.

Bilingual schools in the Province of 
Manitoba are to he abolished. A new 
day dawns in the West. A bill was im- 
troduced in the Legislature on Friday 
last by Hon: Dr. Thornton, which ad
mits of no compromise. It repeals 
the clause of the act respecting Pub
lic Schools, which contains the Lea- 
rier-Greenway settlement. There Is 
substituted for that clause the follow
ing: “The Instructional language 1» 
all Manitoba Public Schools shall ho 
the English language.”

The old multi-lingual system gives 
place to a one-language public school. 
There will be’union in the province 
where division and 'distract now pre
vails. It will dispose of the raolal 
bosses, but it will be a blessing te 
the people, and tor the Province of 
Manitoba.

This Courageous treatment ot the 
educational problem in Manitoba 
places Premier Norris and his col
leagues before the people ot Canada 
as a group of men -who are strong 
enough to do what is right, regardless 
of the powerful influences that ope
rate to retain special privileges,
. The argument that the French 
have been in Manitpba as its first set
tlers, and therefore should have 
special consideration has no weight. 
If such an argument should prevail, 
the logical course would be to use the 
language of the Blackfeet and the 
Créés in the public schools. They 
were in possession of the prairies be
fore the French-Canadtans.

It, along with the other two meas
ures passed at this session, will make 
this meeting ot the Legislature mem
orable in the history of the province. 
The repeal of the Coldwell Amend-

:

.

The City of Trebizond has not been impor
tant except as the sea entrepot and terminus of 
a great inland trade route. Its population is 
small—well under fifty thousand. Its harbor is 
far from good. It is practically an open road
stead, unprotected towards the northeast. It has 
become so much silted up that vessels cannot 
approach within a considerable distance of the 
shore. Still, it has served vast trade require
ments for manw centuries, and can be made ef
fective use of by Russia for supplying her armies 
with ammunition and reinforcements for their 
farther advance against Turkey. It will serve 
as the key to open the whole littoral of the Black 
Sea to Russian penetration, and to sustain their 
armies i ntheir further operations in the in
terior, whether in the direction of Constantino
ple or of Bagdad.

With the occupation of Trebizond, the back 
door of Turkey wil lnot only have been forced

:
Brown in his khaki showed great perspicacity, 
Brown has been mentioned for deeds of audacity, 
Brown wears a cross, a reward for tenacity—

Folks will keep talking to Johnson of Brown.

Johnson’s enlisted—a post of obscurity—
Better than shirking at home in security,
Brown’s gallant feat will resound to futurity— 

Who won the toss, sonny—Johnson or Brown?
—London Chronicle.

MAD KAISERISM.

The meshes ot the Allied military net are closing 
around Germany and she knows it. Hence her varied 
“activities,” manifested mainly in diplomatic wriggllngs 
and official “sqnealings.” Her verbal “frightfulnees” is 
becoming daily more frenzied. What she is not going 
to do, the ordinary imagination quite fails to grasp. In 
the meantime, she is doing nothing effective, and has 
done nothing even seemingly effective for months past— 
it we excep the preeent tremendously costly 
and as -yet abortive attempt to capture Verdun— 

_ ' ot forgetting, of course, her temporary defeat of Ser-
but fastened back against - future closing. The bla with the aid of Austria and Bulgaria, mainly Bui- 
capture of Erzerum sealed the door of the Turk, garia, and her “glorious” campaign against poor, title 
not only in Europe but in Asia. His fate of Eu- Montenegro. She has won uifadng laurels in the Bai-

l ans as in Belgium, but they are not marketable or even

THE SILENT PIPER.
(A Highland soldier lay in hospital. His 

hand was shattered. “I would have given my 
leg,” he said, “I would have given them both my 
legs, if they had only spared my hand so that 
I might play the pipes again.")
Lad, I could blow the pipes sae sweet 

Ye’d thought ’twas Orpheus come again, 
For I would make men smile or greet,

Sae blithe, sae sad, the liltin’ strain.
Aye, and my pibroch’s wild appeal 

Has played men on to do an’ dare;
But thae auld tunes I loved sae weel

The cry is for socks and more socks. Keep knit
ting, ladies. ’I:

rope has long been decreed. He rushed headlong 
to meet it in allying with the Kaiser. His blood torever appertaln to Jermany, and t0 Germany alone. 
now be upon his own head! He has richly earn- rime cannot wither 
ed whatever may befall him. Press despatches her Serbo-Montepegrin "honors.” 
gay that the Russian authorities have already 
taken steps to «meliorate the conditions of the 
Armenians. A tribunal is to be established and

va.
The news from the front should cause a rush to the 

recruiting sergeant.nor custom stale her Belgian or
- va

If Germany has been less fortunate elsewhere the The Boston Transcript says that like all Gaul of 
fault is not hers. She has been as “frightful" in her Caesar’s time, the opposition to President Wilson ia ' Shall wake beneath by hands nae mair.
diplomacy as in her baby-killing. She has now approach- divided into three parts; one, those who are resolved,]

. , . . . . — i t v . . ed- In turn, every one of her national opponents, except- firstly and lastly upon the defeat of Mr. Wilson, and
Inquiry made into recent Turkish atrocities to- tng Britain, with offers of “peace.” All her approaches reasonable regarding the candidate conscripted to ac- j 
Wards the Armenians. Wholesale executions of have been spurned witn contempt and loathing. None complish that beneficent work; two, those those who'
Turkish civil officials responsible for inhuman so poor as to treat with her; none so simple as 'o trust would rather lose to Mr. Wilson than win with Colonel That aye too swiftly semed to pass
Outrages are confidently expected. Could there her for a moment- She finds herself on the “high emln- Roosevelt; three, those who would rather lose with 
fee more gratifying intelligence? It Is well that ence" of her own ch008lng’ that of the parlah among Roosevelt than w’n with any other candidate

a beginning should be made with the Turks. It 0f the “welsher" and the common liar and cheat. ___ „„„ ________ 7___________________ _
Will point to the end with the Kaiser and his she has not dared with all her brazen effrontery to ap- pearing minority, and that, as the Republican Conven- ^'or a my Pipin’ days are done

preach Britain is proof of how clearly she realizes her tion draws nearer, the oppostion will be solidified, and And a’ the joy of life forby.
own fallen condition. No nation was more genuinely the choice of a candidate will be due solely to his pre-
fr1endly towards her, or though more unduly well of eminent fitness to m rshal to his support all who are Fàin had I crawled a crippled thing
her, than the British, at <he Legfiinlng of the war None opposed to the re-election of Mr. Wilson. Who this
took up arms against her more reluctantly. .Now, there'.candidate wiU be doèè not seem clear at the moment, ,
are none who have less respect nr more scorn for her- but |t is Quitte rertaln 'hat Roosevelt will be strongly ,a“ au'd pipes ance mair Sing

determined to metestet-n justice to h>> In the'rannibg " ] And in that blithesome hour forget":
Tt is hut natural., therefore. n„s|dering thé; mi'  ̂"1 ',, .' ; Aye. I had gladly giv’n my lift*

" ,'ohpl sr'’ ’ oermanv h •<.' " ' ** ^ W r- » „ I. Wi* mony finit*-rr T-r mv
p-f bn .1 desp-:ir", ’ , A writer in a ....... it number of the Century Maga- . . ; , ,, ,

trie pointed put a" - u to be leaned Torn the wtr Ere. in that hurnm -hrII o’ s"
•:•"•••' : "*e!'l to learn - Kp " tointecTotit They rehbwh-tHf ’eton»- of h

..........most.,-*}- ’ thing abiriit- muv-ry organ!-1

How many a bannie lad and lass 
Hae danced the gowden hours awa'

:
mente, the enactment of a compul
sory educational», and the abolition 
of bilingualism comprise a program 
of school reform that surpasses tha 
work of any Other. Canadian Legisla
ture in our history.—Orange Senti-

] Wi’ gleeful’ reels, strathspeys and a’. 
• T’t9 i Weel, life and love must still gang on, 
ie ma-1 jther hands the pipes must ply.

: ence" of her own choosing, that of the pariah among Roosevelt than w'n with any other candidate 
nations, the despised and totally untrusted of all, that Transcript believes that the first dares are in the ma-

That Jority, and that the two latter classes constitute a disap-

military minions. nel *

i Sudden transition from a hot to 
a cold temperature, exposure to rain, 
sitting In a draught, unseasonable 
substitution Of light for heavy cloth- 

i lug. are fruitful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough so perilous to 
persons of weak lungs. Among tbe 
m-riy medicines for bronchial disor
ders so arising, there is none better 
than Wekle’e Anti-Consumptive Sy- 
ruff. Try it and become convinced.

ERZERUM AND AFTER.
The capture of Erzerum by the Russian 

forces under Grand Duke Nicholas is an incident 
of first rate magnitude in the Great War. It is 
no mere local victory for one of the Allies, but 
» great military triumph for them pH Tt h 
fee regretted that the Turkish armies nr.'i enii- 
•iderable part of them, apparently shh-veederi

Until the end if I might yet

none more

-fv-made. *,lirif. hi this her
v *.'A. .’-*!)hr.1 "'t* it
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lHUKSDAY, MARCH *> 191fiIHh WKKK1A ONTARIO. ‘
fl

* :

«K».u,,S'„‘ruee.Mr;r .^RKatigtoss&i;:: are&^ff'.stitsst'SS
cU>qr. It was lrightlully draughty, and job at G.H.Q. simply because his spirit made the shell of man shall at the great '
through a shell-hole iju one wall came the wouldn’t let him be away irorn the tore- Call be m ue eternal and incorruptible.
fiUul gleams of the Verey lights as they front, although he knew well that he was ‘‘‘Come’—and he took the bread and
rose and fell over the trenches. There W-s the only one of the original officers left, in .hia strong but scarred hands broke in
an extraordinary silence, broken by nothing and th_t barring miracles his turn must passing it to e :ch one of us. He got up
louder than the crack jof a rifle now and come. The General too’ xhow was it that himself to do it. Then he poured out the

. then atid the fitful noises of the wind. he divined our thoughts, because he w_s not wine, into a tumbler, and we took it one
“The orderly had got the fire going and one of ours?), ‘he has asked if he might from the other end drank it silently. ‘No

“Ws were fairly fagged1 out, all of us, was tie..ring away our plates and things come along,and extricate things over there, need,’ he said as he took the cup from the
««top a hoaw riov of it One hv one we when a step upon the stairs turned my eyes though his division w_s resting at the Major, ‘ for solemn feelings and suchlike is
after a neavy aay r «. une y to the door. It-opened t.nd an officer came time. It to a day of sacrifice, and the be- there? The thing is to go on to the end,
scraped the thick, clinging mud off our ifl We ail stood up, I don’t know why, and ginning of greater troubles. Engl. nd,’ he however bitter it m y be. The Major as-
boots as best we could, toouhted the shaky he held out his hand and told us to carry added after a pause, 'doesn’t really under- sented. ‘By George, Sir’, he Said, ‘you’ve
stairs, and took our places at the mess- on. The orderly was just removing the stand. She doesn’t remember the lessons . cheered me up no end. But won’t you have

It was « Hoop poattnir on biscuit bread and the wine bottle when he said: of the past. So many of her teachers have a little wine yourself?’ ‘No,’ he said, ‘I’m
boxes but we ate wh*t hw omit ready for "Just a minute orderly.’ The man put the been blind. They have forgotten tneir his- under a vow on that head. Some day soon,
us as’thankfully ar«f it hL beeri polished bread and the -claret back on the table. tory, and they worship they know not what. however, we shall drink it together if’ 
mahoJanv JoveLd with ^ whitest da^ The officer took a box that was in the For them ‘The Lord’ is a term with none of Bnd he paused—‘if we endure to the end
ask rl<Ythy Vhe to„n cheeped ns un a oit corner by the fire, and drawing it out, sat the. definite and militant meaning which it and overcome even as the Soldier Son over-
but GwffreVs death îav heavv on out down upon it. He put his hea. in his had to those of old. - came.’
h^pts d th lay °ea y 0 hands, and although not one of us knew . , “ ’Christ,’ he pursued, and we were all “He got up and walked to the fire. He

“Why <« it that the him> we asked no questions. We were all listening with intentness, ‘did not take the w rmed his hands a minute, and then turn-
he«t op« t«v«We cam pet^eto letti The silent as the grave where Geoffrey lay. sword, because it was not the day or the ed and waited round the room. He looked

’ et^lp^L^h! plnjL7e,-RPilht Jt and best But the silence was inexpressibly sweet. time for it. ” » ■ at the pictures on the wall, but didn’t say
a,-aV8 glngg suddenly he stood up and looked at us. "He stopped and asked me for the bread. I a word or move a muscle of his face. Then

It Tv min/ when 1 think iff him) “ We muat cheer up,’ he said. ‘After I passed it to him oh the plate, and, feel- the Major Jumped up. ‘I’m damn sorry,
: w^hnpinrt him in the all> lt>s a day’s sacrifice. It’s a day of test- ing ashamed that I, hadn’t thought of it Sir, he said, and he tore down all the Vie
V. ^«nd^Stp! hy »h7r!,««idî to a coffin ,nS-’ He «ave a fa™t gesture with his before, asked him if he were hungry, add- Parisienne eartobns. ‘There’s too much

turn a wav’ n s he blew hands as he spoke, and I saw a great scar ing ‘It’s been so thoughtless-------------- .’ He of this sort of thing, I know. And I know
Lîar^hem ti5atri«eli,aT,Hkopchief flhmit his in the middle of each one of them. In the checked roe with a glance. The Major it’s no good. He made a bundle of them

l hT Lukina Wein-t eehemed »gbt I thought I saw blood, and started stretched his hand out for the wine-bottle, and put it on the fire.
ayef; I know I sobbed, a°d ,a™eu involuntarily. ‘You’re wounded, Sir!’ I but the strange officer turned and said in “The strange officer turned round.'

, vioPa exclaimed. He put his hands behind his his wonderful voice: ‘No, thanks, npt. for There’s only one thing that counts now,’
. coiored ckrtoons from Ea Vie Pa- back as though to warm them. 'That was me, not yet.‘ Then he changed his tone he said, ‘ and that to Duty,’ as though he

riseenethaidecorated tbeJ"all®^‘^d long ago’ he answered, ‘but whenever one a little arid looking round on usait, he said: hadn’t seen the Major’s action at all. And

“ -•’îsr&iS. -, -jstfj-jsaîasïîjrsss ysfffflffsstvar*

SSÜSSHSS- SrSSSff SSSOrSISS
untouched before us, and the whiskey-bot- they are satisfied that it was right for him in battle. Think upon the coming; day nightto all of you. „ h@ wag

s$^r&%X5^r6jS..r«èr: s.'s.asffxssr™* s.".».,%***ui..™....«....»
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THE
with the late Frank Moberly, whose 
name should live while the railway 
runs. Frank Moberly was one of 
the titsntic figures of the C. P. R-, 
and these I have mentioned, as many i 
more, used to meet and “talk things 
ever" at Flaherty’s.

Many a laugh went round the 
ample board at Flaherty’s. Infrac
tions of the game laws took place to 
the big dining room too, but Fla
herty and his Irish wit could meet, 
m.t. and break laws with s wink, 
for "to-the-out-of season,” as he used 
to say In his droll way, “shure the 
best venison to only frogs’ legs,” and 
“frogs togs” It went down on the 
menu! There was a time when noth
ing stronger than coffee was allowed 
by a paternal act, and then the 
“coffee” went to men’s heads; bub 
they were .aval heads, is has been! 
proved since, lor, wherever you g»

___  and find at the head of affairs
TV 7 016 Cal?adtan Pacl.flc herty’s which wouldn’t 'Vff* and financier of the new town. Port Outside In the hall, dressed in his generally, question them and you‘11W Raî1Y<im.«.Wa8 aUt.m*fcr°tîîüî r°om °n Arthur. were burners of the hank. Sunday best, Thomas O’Hagan was find they “worked on the C. P. R. inMfuWUod^ and at the time Flaherty was an exacting hostess ^ «y,, llz, ^ k mtnute,” la wtiting foT’riews.’’ Thomas O’Hagan the seventies!" Ti_' , ,
„„ "SoeUon Fifteen and “Section many a Mg felow “UMtotothe Uo9e hlltorlc d betogtoeeditor of “The Sentinel," Flaherty to no more.lt. genial
B” were live spots, and the Big Men house roaring like s lioa-it being -Flaherty .” hotek “The ■ voice flUed aU the spaces be- owner and master and host has been)
sf the early seventies gathered to- sheer exhuberance of Ufo-but tiitwo QueeB8i- lt was called, was then the twees Toronto and Winnipeg in those cathered to Ms forefathers, whom hei
Author. It was st “Maherty’e,” Port seconde the hugest end roaring of of the Big Men who were Gentlemen, do you recol- used to boast “were kings in Iror
Arthur, they met. Flaherty's door them was rodnesd to » lamb-Uks bulldjBg Blg Road. Not one of O’Hagan, who ran what land!” and who that has partakaaefi

big and wide and hospitably open bleat! What a “mother the gentle them no matter where he be today hLailled^The bluest weekly in aU the hospitality at Flaherty’s wUi
•t ail time, and serons. Flaherty voiced lady was to all the downed- ^ wlti ^miber to. “ttiL roo£; Na^rth Amuricar Well, if some deny that royalty deseended wltl the
Otimedf. big bodied, big minded, end outs to those early days! Th*xw«^ 0ff the haU where theaegl^tie were to upSot old Mes of “the Senti- Une. Not yon. nor I. who met at
big hearted, standing to the doorway “unafraid,” under Mrs. Flaherty*» minds met to dlacues way and^ ----- _ - ------ — “ ‘ ‘ ‘ “-----“-------- u“ 1 “ *“■
ef Ms popular hostel, need to wag his smile, for ao request wee ever r^ ^ the work. That Utile room with ïêir.'w' today might be found. Port Arthur, ones Prince Arthur’»
head and say: "They say the C. P. R. fused and empty pockets were housed MorWlhall, covered seats wasa Tt^ruat Flaherty's I Sret met the Leading, sad “Ftoherty’s," I Sad a

the town, but Fla- as were the “eure peyT to thorn ”rt of --HousoofrParliament.“ there lato m“ Van Horae, even then a grander, gayer heetel rtosn epee the
herty Ie goto’ to make the railway!” pioneer days.   some ef the big deals undertaken colossus ef the day. Mr. CoBiagwood old site. The eye to chsrged by
He did. he made the railway builders The town ltoelf was a eeoetreet- were ^ ^ pnuiaeo and shaped gdutoher too beam ted Flaherty’s- changes, great changes, for the C. P.
easnfortahle. aleagthe-bey affair. The weeds «une to ttlmt yty, „g ^ ^ ^ Marcus Smith and Jee. Mtogaye were R. fulfilled its every promise and

Flaherty's may net he meetieeed right down to the water's edge. Jim Flaherty’s, and during the «*»«— large factors to the engineering made a great «tty there, hat memery
without naming ito popular miatreee, Cenmee’s rnair made the overland eoactovi ae oao eenld get peek Mrs work --•<«-*»*"« and “Big Bery” Me- brings beck to mind the warm-bear*
a tody from Belfast, “we ef the run to and from Duluth by deg^and Flaherty herotif, who like abtod do ’•Sam” Haeeiweod; ed Flaherty himself and kle «mfltog
Bogae’s!” Flaherty need to aay, I heps eemeone has kept a photo- a mmt ber 7Ma- would “Paddy" pnrcoU, Hugh Ryan and wife who to-day sleeps to the tittle
proudly; for she it was whe gave to graph ef the eld “Qataris Beak, kMp off all sad sundry, —“«"w Alex. Uvtogston, the bridge special- cemetery beyond the town, where, if
“Prince Arthur's Leading” its first which blacked the highway, and like Tight and left, while the let and A A. Stewart were alee yon go to. a prettily kept green ape*

the Cathetie Church, was “toMM apea “millions'’ the greet work were striking ferme to the early sevsntlm yen win fladj MJhe smmaqr
“raised” to that tittle ream freattog and the C. P. A IwemtontM .t Jame. sad^ EUsaheth Ftoherty,^
the bat,____________ - (Mr. Oearg» MM II iff >—M« to aad a beach ef lately left blttm*
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MONEY ORDERS issued for any 
amount, payable throughout Canada, 
Great Britain, and all foreign countries.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
AT ALL BRANCHES.
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SMBEST 'D IMTS

) fi\ BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

Shannomrille Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro 44 44 Tuesdays and Fridays
RednerariHe ** 44 Wednesdays

“Flaherty’g" in 0. P. E. 
eonstruction days.

ii.

Co-operative
Saving

Is facilitated and en
couraged by the open
ing of a Joint Savings 
Account in the names 

of Husband and Wife, Father and Son, Brother and 
Sister, or any two or more members of the family. 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both.
Ask the Manager for full particulars.

telle ville Branch___
Picton Branch, ...

nM” I feel »ure pickings ter “Forty Flaherty’s. Now-a-days when I go to 
Veer» Ago” to-dsy might be found. —

3m a hot to 
Mure to rain, 
unseasonable 
heavy elotfc- 

of colds and 
perilous to 
Among the 

incHtol dlsor- 
n on e better 

sumptlve Sy- 
convtoeeA

to ’ to

social stamp. The these wees 
(as railway times ever are), tort as- a reek!" D. F. 
to tog wee ever aeM m deae to Fto Bag,” see a 4

and

C. A Beamish, Manager.
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«555Wsœassss^gg-
' maâner to 4«i^â wlthlmdlâ ttew^.Tÿy 

also obtained wide credence here. Numer
ous cases of Zeppelin tragedTesArfe unspeak
ably pitiful. Tbe raHte are the caoBe of wide
spread uneasiness and disturbance, butt the 
material damage and actual k>wh«ve been,

=»ü«tlon, and am desired to terrorize toetio- 
pie, which is the only purpose served by théEéfc- 
lelin raids. It is another example of Prussian

illnot been entered on-the casualty lists at all available to the State. Such a course presents 
So greaij difficulties, It presents no difficulties 
at all, comparable with the difficulties of getting 
trpni MrporajUons excess profits earned by them 
and spent since the headlining of thé war 81r WM* WiUte’i p^ls W * ii o«r judgment 

both hadty and uncensidered.
We hope and trust that all Parliamentary

i-it * i-àiï â îî j / -I m'iaESkm?m
it r-‘

in Hard LuckECONOlrflàlfl) HOifôTY.

srssFzsssn ï-'H
_ J. The present is nojtime for the discussion ol 
partisan poetical nfctiafefe tfe| cop^ We 

gàrèai war, and, of we do mot 
■* ■ , -. . -"li win that war “notfclne else Infttters.” It is aÎZdLTÜXTUZ. pl«~re. therefore, to record the

steSSL1* -“H**®* 01 It:.
; Si Mr. Maclean feU the duty, on behalf ^ of Bdpaoffiy and honesty
trf the Opposition ofétitliukite pbtiflôh Wlto ie?^ "A^IA be the watchword of every statesma n, 

= « * % ««^nihility of power: Batron-
onmQ ri» mnnw rpmiirpd tn finance Cana- age’ therefore, should be eliminated. Dealing 

SSHttttooi^SEefatoSSS} .. ^h^eÿlo,ti,lr^-tomye.?Blhpah-

ittsTtarr**'- Sarr^jSSSss••The government will" naturally say, gl« Wstance in which patronage has helped
that it is easier to advocate such a reform the status of the tmnch the status of the civil

; from the left of the S'p^r than from the sem* or the public administration, or has
‘right It is quite true that it is easier. But helped a member of Parliament in reality
h, not this thé «.me, ol all .times, to tetog » STTf yS
about the; change, both sides of the House ^ breshs up **®T®nl,
co-bperating together in bringing it about? «ont. I would wish that in the white heat 
Wé all know, meM&Srs on both sides Of tike j**Xtk|s druggie we could speak from the

we! have realized, perhaps, asuever heforo,
. tte ^mtbat patronage and other evils have H

upon our conduct of pu®^ Ï is aay laxity in the public virtue of this coun-
’I know it exists fe disgusting proportions. I try today, in^à ^âses out of 100, you can trace
» ; have seen it myself. We all have seen It: it to the baleful effects of political party

te notante» More that that, t wânt to say I know of some '» feeling."
mÊmmmmm. , Ministers wha have fought against it I Nothing more need be said. The public will

•I
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“AUSTRALIA Wllit BÉ THERE!”

This song has flashed across Australia faster 
than Tipperary flashed Across England in 
the first weeks of the war.

There are lots and lots of argusaents going on to-
f'V’WjF» ................. . .......... -
As to whether dear old England should be

brought into the fray; .
BUt right-thinking peopltiknow we’re out to fight 
For thf Kaiser’s funny business wants some ptit- j 

ting right. : '

«sSSLw- 9. a
tlv

Atitirhè,
THE VERDICT IN PEËL.

The people have spoken. And the people’s 
verdict is that the stealing of Canada’s war fund 

cease. Never in the history of Ontario 
were the consequences dependent on a bye-elec- 
tioa so momentous and far-reaching as those 
wrapt up in the bye-election yesterday tn Peel 
The triumph of honest, clean public opinion is 
as deceive as it is notable. Had Fallis trium|*ed 
■yesterday it would have meant a similar triuihph 
for Garland and Foster in the near future. It 
would have given permission to all the unholy 
hand of war grafters to go on committing their 
depredations. It will serve emphatic ndttw®**»;
wsr-grafters that merely turning over à porotoâ

..........

Htoatote at 
Silt deadI

eert 1 
Abdocltoo l 
AMéiaiA tom " '4 v.‘ hKll >>: ■upper of a winter’s ereniat 

tbe deaeoa -butit a roering Are to the 
sitting room, and then wttto* candle
to oaa m

AataxUo to

abluapttolyrtotu 
M to the cellar. . The

rt»t tor Mb good wife, it wm 
toW more an» never lean The apple 
too stood against the south wait He 
WBt to It sM selected four Sae Bald 

put them in hie coattail 
marched dp the stairs. Hie

> wiiE with B dampekto to 
giro the apples a wipe. Tkree e« 

for the deacon and one ter

or

J.1W Chores*
; .'R*|ly round the banner of your country.
Take the field with brothers o’er the foam;
On land and sea, wherever you be, keep yotir eye 

on Germany.
But England, Home and Beauty \ave no cavue

fluence in regard to public works. If there Should auld acquaintance be forgot? No, no, no,
<♦ ■ -no, no!
Australia will be there f’ Australia wiR be there!

■MTO 3to* M-u mand

■ >

If, U

mm*One winter when the tret snowfall :u ï. *’tU'
the deeeoo hitched up the ohA- ; 4» or Hv‘

woods. Vow 
a. and it 
horse eqwnl- 

gjds, end the

ffito*t gtod to bo oSve 1hh 
iwtothey have mtood ray

Ttolfio 9With Kitchener to oor ^n»,^ trench to 

onr cavalry flhh, . .

Chnrehilt to *nl| CW

" : A | »'
ey’ll make It teot.tèr.the 

poor old FatSterUffid.
”, r"..3, - ’«4- - : -f • frt-A'
We don’t forget 8quth %ica, wSE England was 

at war—
Australia’s Ught Horse, By hoys, were always 

to the tore;
we’re all united—WaS lSNA, Jo«y

of
*

deoteive. ad
fou het those, Germài 

lively time, ?
Then there’s Winston 

' navy grand 1& 
With the^e fine, lot they' 

poor old Ffrtlterlind.

tw.- • tv .V. fiqaorrw*ftly transform Sir George Fomm Why mm:rjygaBiS&&sm>mws± -« ® effi^WBWWittoepd?

II iijiiiimnijn i

.> hearted attitude towtixl the future, Sir George
warhed the country add his colleague of the eSæ-
_____  ? and dislocation of business and
tradte that Would fellow flfcrWar.

mv a ^ a* 4
Under the terms of Sir Thomas White’s 

ihition it is arguable that aM firms —
...... ® .-Sx. ^

, i-K*- it! kWljlin, fttrfnV'
capital. That HP qpite proper, tn rWise man. 

the bistoryj war profits, secured by favorite, contractors, 
itorv,of anyj w^djbp,.l^t

Lsv * a %y^d- M
The British Goven

appeals to thd people

r KeepThwrwirtoss bora ctumWélSine didcfedancy It «B-
«dhuthereJn the published figures of German casual^, 

ItoÉ the most authoritative information Which

d^nyskW^foBOWë: - 4

Killed  ............... .. , ; . . ; ,. [S.
Pied  ....................... .. i *,

:>1e B. Foster semS to have said as 
• could in support of Sir

f M hJK u • *

thellamentary lif 
To thé invité

*m
Maw.^He d*thus ssr»'■rÎ6Æ or

3?
Foster responded fe*one <^ tbejS 
es of his political 
PoHüc

10 3^ it*-
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It at■i
dy -Fisher and Billy Holman have all kissed

... C, rzï* '«i ■■ . -v.j’ 3. MH Mw“m““netei

shipping where it could be found, I var tow 
bnjlng the Sydney came In sight ** m 

firing the (german said
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sfcii
mMEMOSàto rwsir*

40-,o a tk*M
I hou - ed* '.■cnn cal SII iStrating the afftffip of 

; careful in matters of
expenditure; $o direct them properly and te gance and practise eco
aÆster t^m ^ ’WSÉ
enough and t#ave enOtigh to resist unneces- sel to the Cantu 
sary demapdsIWhen the trenches call for am- greater heed ‘ mSit^ and Whites, when the blood of tae of ttiçir m 
country is oo^D^from its veins in the Strug- honesty.

§ gle-to preserve Its idéale aud its liberties, criminal at : S|n those Who are at home aro conitibu-
tng with gen#bito selfHSacrt^P, and without 
murmur or ràiàlng, I say that to pië, «s a 

War Of- member of the Government, to you W »up- 
toim#! ' . P#*rfrrf of th| Government, and to you gm-;
tefdXjfc* tiemen oppos té, a> a part of the great body 
ïÿ niim- of this Domlgion. the call pomes to cut off 

every unnecessary ehpeditxuro. to refuse every 
improper demand. Itsis our business to ad- 
mfpister the fends of titfe people with perfect 
economy and tb devote onrretves to the one 
sole purpose of prosecutlng' thia war to a suo- 
ceesftfl- asd fittal conclusion.” ■
Every person in Canada realizes that new 

hodvBUW#be devised to ,meet the expense 
hé War, Every person in Canada has a right 

to é*à?«* tiiat these new taxes, when Imposed,
1 " the burden equitably. It is a first 

principle that We shduld, first of all, institute a 
rigid economy in our national expenditures for 
ordiuarÿ purposes., We all reailze that this pro- 
ceetffeg of Itself will not be enough. In addition 
to the money saved by the most stringent econo
my there will be required larger amounts to 
pay proper war expenditures. These large 
amounts must be raised from the people and be 
paid equally by the people. The method of rais
ing this extra amount, proposed by the Finance 
Minister, is illogical and bears heavily upon one 
cl^ss of the community, while other classes es
cape altogether. We believe that Sir Thom-is 
White’s proposals are not only illogical but eco
nomically unsound and devised to satisfy politi
cal rather than economical considerations. We 
believe that, if Sir Thomas White’s method is 
followed the fexes levied will be collected at a

intent ia making special I to gave toe oM tom 
aip eat» with toe wW» Itoj 

Mow* toe «M M i M-f TH
aaraI

A» good as I can hè; 1 
There’* on. toys in M,corners plied 

s But whn|:betongs to. u AndïiSthi»1™3

’ The London Chronicle, however, thinks that 
W" offlce estimate ^toroaafcCMpities 
h considerably short of the actual number^, 
fepdtiÛüOtiK tlftiiGèrtnan military attthtf^ 

1 contfe^'to thé Wârtlôé In othéf bduàtrié^, 
not include in their lists of câÉÉIi|l|flpà 
me woandy afié r0fIffCligfft nafeiE M tititee 
tided to the iffifefes quoted by Mt. TénBfet 
aggregate must hé êldife on titrée 
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The waf,isj»owment from $21.500,009^^,099^999:*^W— 
as Mr. Asquith explained, a considerable portio 
of this huge siuii is on account of leap- 
Allies and Déminions; But deducttog theee the 
cost is still stupendous.

we*■ ::M ; . ;m V,r.-t
■ i '1iould bé

ffieÿof killed, woundedf grid prtSdiefe. Wliat
like th«

w
kitchen «e«

«car• A Oomebody-s -Httighrother.
F themto- I stopped at Uncle Jim’s on* night, 

Ah’ it was lots of fun; .j 
Four Of,us had a pillow fight 

after it was done
Mr. Asquith states that from April 1st to We climbed in bed an’ Copsin Kate, 

February 19, the ammunition for the Army and Who’s nearly 10 years old, 
jfevy cost $4,174,000,000. If the figures are cor-lKept us awake till after 8 '
rectly stated in the cable, Britain must have an with stories that she told, 
enormous stock of shells In reserve for the “big 
push” on land, a well as ample supplies for “the 
day” at sea.

fe:
!
IWV but it was overKv are represented infantry^kKS; Guard, 4th Regl-

s.ygm
11. isf, IT, ififti-

mi
to, to 3Kzzzs-Sssi

wSl^go now, won’t we?”
The deacon was silent but there 

sack a look on bis face as she had 
never seen before. It was * took »*

An*^SfyUtrai*- wti

would apply td' the Foot' Guards Regiment 
tie'lhe battalions assorted with them. All 

brgnehos of the servie» aTO tréétSéd in S? 
similar laconic fashion. ; , ; 7 ’

If a family have a son or father who has 
keen killed oi‘ wdunded, information to this ef
fect is usually sent to the family by the Wâr Of
fice, but more distant friends who desire infor
mation mut. go to the public place, of which in 
Berlin there! are ten, where detailed lists with 
names are hung up for inspection. These lists, 
however, are so voluminous, and so scientifical
ly confused, that it is next to.impossible to arrive 
at even an estimate of the numbers of killed, 
wounded and prisoners which they contain. Be
sides, the lists are so carefully watched by police 
that any attempt at reckoning up the totals is 
promptly stopped and punished. X/ ...A

It is probable that no one in Germany out-] great expense and will fall far short of the esti- 
side the highest military circle posseses accurate mate which he has made. cables as follows to the Toronto Star:
information regarding the grand total of Ger- We do, not think that Sir Thomas White has “i understand numerous stories are cir-
man casualties.- No official statement has yet given to the problem the consideration which its culating m Canada concerning the immense An’ when I get to be a man
been made on the subject, nor is it at all likely magnitude and importance deserve. We feel amount of damage done by Zeppelins, these An’ earn a lot of pay
that one will be made until the war is over. Ger- that the corporations of Canada should bear . stories throwing doubt on the correctness of I’ll save my money till I can 

military authorities make a point of em- their share of the co$t of the war, but we think the British official returns. I have closely and Do things a different way. 
phastzing the high proportion of wounded who ; that that share should have been apportioned independently investigated the results of the Of babies I won’t buy just one
return;to the front, and it Is undoubtedly a fact somewhat after the fashion adopted in Great majority of the raids and have satisfied my- But I will wait till I’m

|_________g- . that this proportion is -very- high ; but it will be Britain. If necessary, future profits from cor- seif that the official figures are substantially Prepared to order ’em sent on
BflLx borne in min<Mh»t a large percentage of tho.se porations*nd abov* A‘; tnferelt correct The-eraççerated rumors are partly At least two at a time.

pX who return are slightly wounded men who have returns on money .lTr'<r+'-'1 sboXHdv» m«de. maladroit earlier
- . Xy - • | ' • - . - ‘ # ri- - - - —*•: f : ■ r? "i " r. —- v — - ' »
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wiifieaaeaAn’ every night she said that they 
Tell stories up in bed,

An’ race around upstairs an’ play 
Until they’re nearly dead.

An’ I am missin’ all the fun 
No pillows ever thrown 

In our house at anyone 
’Cause I am all alone.

.Mi-avarice and selfishness 
It was not good to see. She bad to re
peat her question before he replied.

“Judith, 1 want you to understand,” 
said the deacon as he walked back
ward and forward, “there is to he ao 
nonsense about this money. I may 
have to go to Niagara Falls on busi
ness, but you will stay at home and 
care for. the house. I shall have to 
have a new suit of clothes, but yov 
can get along with your old ones.”

“But 1 have not had a new bonnet n> 
fourteen years,” she wailed.

“Your old one is all right.”
And that treasure from the hollow 

"log bred dissension almost within the 
hour It was found. Husband and wile
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Premier Borden says the when he was in 
England he made “representations” to the Brit
ish Government about war purchases in Cana
da, and got à “comparative-statement.” That 
seems to have satisfied Sir Robert, but what 
Canadians want to get is orders. “Comparative 
statements” are all right in their place, but they 
won’t fill the workmen’s dinner pails.

:

: I hear folks say it’s fine to be 
An only child. I’d rather 

A dozen ten times over be 
Many alarmist stories have reached Canada Somebody’s only brother, 

about the extent of the damage done by the Zep- Round our house I’m the only one 
pelin raids in England. As to this Mr. F. A. Me- An’ will be till I’m grown ;
Kenzie, the well known London correspondent 1 11 tell you now there’s not much fun

I’m growin’ up alone.

r »va.m

took opposite stands, and things were 
getting ripe for a separation when the 
deacon passed one of the coins at the 
grocery. The grocer found It counter
feit, and the wRolé pile of silver 
overhauled.’to find that every coin 
bogus. It had been bidden, in the Ice 
by those who made it. When the sa<5 
truth stood revealed and the deacon 
had fumed and fretted and his wife 
bad shed a few tears he stood beivre 
her and queried:

“Well. Judith, what are we going to 
do about It?"

“Quit being Idiots,” she answered.
And they tben and there quit.

1 w.'ifc
was:

p.
■

man

—Edgar A. Guest.
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by accident or violence 2 Of Europe, trench warfare, pictures 

ffttnmers’ inquest held, juries and of the allies, great generals and also
witnesses summoned to attend by toe hazardous duties of toe Royal PABM—JQHSB

Army Medical Corps in attending the At the home of the bride’s parents, 
wounded on the battlefields with the on Wednesday evening;, Feb. 23rd the 

in shells bursting ail around them. This marriage was celebrated by the Rev.
attendance thereat 69 , l*rt of the program was very1 thrill- s. c. Moore, of Miss Bath E. Johns
Bouse and shopbreaking report- tag and appealed strongly to our daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
gg 13 growing lads of the Empire. Bic- Johns, Harriett St., to Mr. Charted

Thefts reported 81 tores of our King and Queen brought Farm of Corbyville
le* and stolen property to the forth rounds of applause from th > 

of $2.704.71 was recovered toy boys. Altogether the entertainment 
peliee during the year. ! was first-class and needless to 'ay

Money and valuables to the amount the boys as well as the senior mem- 
Of $l.iti0.17 were taken from prison, bers thoroughly enjoved the ev-ning 
oBers at time of arrest eus per pris- which was both Instructive and en- 
omerB’ receipt book. ; tertalninr and Capta’y Rn«ton and

A number of residences were under his assistant, thoroughly enjoyed the 
sorveillaace during the absence of tile rounds of cheering the boys gave them 
owners from the oity. and am pleased at the close of the nm-ram. 
to say. none were entered.

The police answered 253 calls to dif
ferent parts of the City to quell <Vs- 
tunbsnces. etc.

The following amounts have been Hay i8 the most plentiful commodity 
paid to the C;ty Treasurer on ao- j ^ market these days. Big Island- 
cdunlt of licenses, fines and fees; the are. making the. beat of the sea- 
colleetion of these monies is author- acm profiting toy the excellent sleigh- 
Ized tov City By-Laws and the police and the ice in the hay. Every day 
department are responsible for the j qajte a few leads are offered on the 
eeforeemenrt of same. 1 1 markret. Today’s ruling price is $18

...... .........6140.00 ton. V
..... „.... 530.00 r
:...... ...... soiio
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ville vieteed here on Sunday last/ bear of games blindfolded
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doc who have been visiting their the annoruries. Military men In 
daughter, Mrs, Walter Wickett, re
turned home on Saturday 

Mr. Hagry Heard left on Saturday 
for hie home in Goodolphin

Mrs. Neil Davis and daughters Stel
la and Helen called on Monday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart 

Miss Flora Wooten of Belleville lias 
be-va visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mr St Wa lter Wiokétt 

Miss Mortem, the great) lady evan
gelist of Toronto is conducting revi
val services in the Methodist church 
here, this week

The remains otf Mrs. Daniel Phillips 
an old resident of our village* "were 
brought here' from Campbell fold o.i 
Tuesday for burial

Mr. Bcibt. Coulsoa called on Mr 
J. Stewart on Tuesday 

Miss Helen Prcntibe is still cm the 
sick list

Mrs. John Cook and ester. M:na 
Stapley visited at the home of their 

light long. Morning finds him wholly sisten Mrs. Will Cook on Thursday 
unfitted for a day of business, and Mr. Herb. -Eg g let on who has been 
yet, business must still he carried » 4Ætheir
through. All this night sefleering daughter, Mrs. W. Wickett sp-nt 
ind laoU nf rest can be avoided by the Thursday at the hottie of Mr. 11'and 
promm use of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s Asth Mrs. Rctot. Elliott. Tyend-niaga

- Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Daft*» of Belie 
ville, formerly of our villlage,'-attend
ed .the futiemT’cf the late Mrs." Daniel o,-?nat
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are he replied. ' 
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1 shall have to 
clothes, but yow 
nr old ones.”

I a new bonnette 
wailed.
1 right.”
from the hollow 

Umost within the 
Busband and wife 

and thiiigs were 
«ration whea the 
If the coins at the 
I found it coonfer- 
Mle of silver was 
|at every coin, was 
Bidden. In the log 
k When the sad 
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LcS^childreii reported 26 
litre alarms given With police t hr» >S. A. HYMAN & CO.

'eity are particularly interested as" 
checkers and chess are called, mimic

Established 1870 Màkers of Fine Furs
battlefields. They resemble the g& nc 
Of war very closely 

Mr.- Sanders won -the juvenile chain- 
pionahip of the world at a tournament 
in Boston when he was 13 years «( 
age» He has never been beaten Lu a 
match He has played Rickard

Jordon and {Jewell Banks to 
draws, in the last seven exhibitions 
played he has not lost any, winning 
155 games and securing 11 draws. Ho 
is Ithe youngest man in the world to 
play blind-folded.

has been going through 
York and -is mow working his 
through Canada to the west. He does 
not play checkers all the time forin
ts a traveller to a dental line

Sale of Fine Furs 
FOR 15 DAYS ONLYAn Enjoyable

Sleigh Ride
Fur Coats Separate Pieces 

Fur Sets
Saving of 25 p.c. to 40 p.c. on regular prices.
_________ see our Windows

and
e The young -boys and girls in Miss 
V. Pennell’s class of tin. Tahernac.lv 

| church held a very enjoyable sleigh- 
ride party last night. After about an 
hour and a half so a drive aroundthe 
town they all went to the Tabernacle 
church 
served.

Aif.

Hav From Big Island where refreshments were He

S. A HYMAN & CO.way

All Night with Asthma. Everyone 242 Front Street
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS

knows how attacks of asthma often 
keep their victim awake the whole
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,*' Mr. W. S. Rcbertsop. Toronto, Gen- 
■™ eral Manager of the Electric Power 
219.00 Company is in the city today
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^sssssd IN THE trenches at night time
Dusk and Dawn.

------JN

Each Night is Filled 
with Thrilling Incid
ents and Alarms.' i

By BRITTON B. COOKE in Toronto Globe I

: It is at night that our trenches wake up. es it% height and presently bl&ses out with 
Day-time is for the aeroplane ïnéh and ar- a ghastly nickering blue-green light, that 
tiilovv Hi.h» i. , . cuts obliquely down over our parapet intotiUery. AUghtis the infantry r-tlme of day the blackness of the trench. Putt! P-putt-
when yo*put!away your shaving weapons putt!' A few rifles, taking advantage of 
and theabld pattered copy of a popular the brief illumination ha ve fired at what- 
magazintfl that has been passed all the way eTer the light seemed to reveal. SUence
2- “« «- -* - »• «* w.
•vont line to, the third brigade’s—and per- the trench from the belt torch of your sub- 
haps farther. If a private, you stop snor- altern, reading ». message for farther up.
ing and crawl out of your dug-out or you 0u*,®°?8 ^is .. on5e ?ort’

T _ „ . . . .. so thick and stiil that it seems to touch
finish up your cooking and put the pot yollr tace like a hand. The silence Is a
away. If a bomber, you probably Inspect tense foreboding silence, the sort that seems 
for the last tiine that day the little stores to be full of people, listening acutely, 
oh bombs hidden in hollows in the side of There comes a desire to hold your breath, 
*"« WW « . aubaltem «. #8
inspection of your section of trench, see- universe about your ears like a black ava- 
ng that the “boys” are tidy and no litter of lanche, for the present poised aloft en noth- 

cigarettp papers or burned matches under- in*re_ . _

CrlCkeUing ln the dUg-°Ut
grazed

nient Id lnyhiseVpeiaycemi?n theflgMmg6S
tidns th the trench. The officers inspect »? of flakes so wide and flat and motsture- 
théir men and pick out certain of them for laden they can scarcely fall, but have to 
sentry duty, certain other for listening post come gliding, spiralling, and volplaning 
or; special expeditions out into No-man’s down through the black silence.
Land to inspect possible German vantage Silence did I say? Listen again; that 
points, or to repair the barbed wire. Half soft, far-off putt-putt-putt-a-putt-putt-t-t-t,- 
àn hour after “stand-to" comes “stand- tha sounded like a Canadian woodpecker 
down,” and those men who have not been exploring a rich vein of woodiçks in a tree 
requisitioned for the first trick of sentry in a silent Wood, is a ma'chipe gun. Its 
diity or special work, go to sleep in their operator thinks he has seen soinething and 
dug-outs til it is their turn. Dusk settles is spraying somebody’s sap farther down the 
down over the valley. Hill 63 becomes a line. Listen to that! j He’s making everv- 
soft, black shadow behind you. Messines body nervous. There go six flares up at 
becomes another shadow in front. Pres- once. Our subalterns is firing his “Very," 
eatly all is darkness. You cannot see eith- for he, too, suddenly wants more .light. The 
er: the hill behind or the hill before. ' sentries stare hard, as though in 'that one 

•There is silence for a time save for the brief flash they would see everything, 
sound of the mud sucking away f&rm some1 Something is doing! Something doing! 
officer’s boots, as he mucks from bay to Where? What was that machine gun firing 
bay, giving quiet instructions,to .the sen- for? Listen to. that! There are half a 
tiles, sb that they mày'.kno* where oùr lis- dozen of ’em at It! The uproar Is growing! 
telling posts and working parties are to be Up and down $.he whole front the machine 
expected out there In front. With a guns are yapping at one ahother! See 
“sph-itt!” the first German flare goes up the flares! Phew—bright as day, but hard 
like a ball from a Roman candle. It reach- to shoot .by. .At a, distance they look like.

cold, green stars, with heat-lightning qulv- voice.. . . All quiet again. . . Some-
ering about' them. Nearby they hurt the body in a dugout right beside me is snor- 
eyes. More machine guns! Paster firing! ing. Rather hear a whizz-bang than that.
There! four rounds rapid from one of . He’s rolled over. That’s better,
our eighteen-pounders! Did you see that . . ■ Now he’s talking in his sleep. .
red flash? Who sent In the S.O.S.Î Pour What’s that he says? . .
more rounds. Four more to the right from again!
the next battery! Pouf more to the left There is Just one sound that worries tne 
from another. The Germans have taken gentry at night. For that sound he keeps 
it up. and are replying with their whiz- his ears constantly attuned. When the 
bangs. Whizz bangs. Listen to that—biff! ; gare goes up he searches the section of 
On^ our parapet. Anybody hurt? Eh! ground in front of his “bay” for signs of 
Listen. The eighteen-pounders have sud- enemy working parties or listening patrqls. 
denly let up—-both sides. How funny the But in the dark it is the sound of wire-cut- 
silence-is! The machine guns have purred tera he must detect. That and that alone 
off with a few admonitory snarls like thun- jg the signal he can really depend upon, 
der from a retreating thunder-cloud. Whole if he hears “snlck-snick-snick!" he fires 
fuss is over again, and who do you suppose toward the sound—quick. And his subal- 
started it? Somebody sneezing perhaps— tern Qr a non-com., hearing his fire, will 
or just because the first machiné gun man 8hoot a flare Then it anybody was trv- 
had jumpy nerves of pressed the trigger lng to get through out barbed-wire—nip 
when he didn't mean to? Eh? ijlm anfl the shapes behind him. A daring

Now listen. That was a different sound business,this of war, when a man will crawl 
—words. Coming from the next bay—Tom across No Man’s Land to cut your wires.
Lawrence’» bay! from Lawrèncetlllè. On- , . , > VYhat was that? . . . Up
tario. Tom had the first trick on sentry with your rifle . . . Ah! One of dur
duty tonight.1. . Ho there, some- working parties crawling home on their 
body! Go ’long and see It Tom Lawrence bellies. That’s the worst of this business, 
is making that noise! If he’s hurt tell Pour hours on duty and then relief. The 
the doc’—the doc’s playing cards up in sergeant inspects you with a grunt, and
Major ------ ’8 dugout. If Tom isn’t hurt, Bill Ardley takes your place In tne “bay.”
tell him to stop swearing. Bill is always .grouchy -when first rousad

Somebody mucks past you in the dark- out of hip sleep. “’Night B1!!!” . . .
ness. His -belt catches on the buttons Of -Night!”
your coat as he passes. That’s the doc’ But the flight is not over. The second
smell the drugs! Ho, doctor, Whats up listening patrol is due to come in—their
•with Tom? Splinter in his forearm from tricks are " usually only two-hour tricks, 
that German whizz-bang? put there in No Man’s Land. The third pa-

Ho, Tom!—as somebody helping some- trQl under a reiiable corporal, has just 
body else brushes by you going Mck to gr^ied out through the gap to relieve the More waiting. Here comes the dawn, 
the dressing station. Good luck. Be se(.ondl. The corporal knows the ground No? Is that light? Y-yes it is Look'
quiet! Yes, sir. (Who can make his heete W611 and leads straight to a point where A mockery of tender colorings! What right
click coming-to attention on a bath mat you can hear the Germans grunting in their has beauty here? See the light diluting 
two-inches deep in mud4) / , w : ..trendies. . Come on! . . . BewtriuH the Ink of night. There is a low white mist

Silence.1 . h Tom’s gone aiqng. Me- Don’t spill yourself all over the tot! Now floating between the evening and'us G-gas*
Niven of Calgary has-taken the, rest Of V-here’s the gap in our wire. Wriggle Quick! What was that Smell? What was
Tom’s trick, to that bay. through. Sh! A flare! Pfog- that? Hqh! Only a whiff ot cordite blow-

Lt must, he near midnight. A tew rifle Pawn on your belly!’ Sh! When it flow-; in’ flown from our batteries in the rear, ft 
shots just whizzed overhead and a snatqh gut, up quick apd follow me! Ready; makes a bpdy nervous, 
of German Lieder from some Hun tenor W*U$ Tie first ray ot light reddens the top-
across the way. The snow isn’t very thick. You hear It Bill? Wait! If it_si JHuhs. mMt heap of bricks. where the Messines 
but it sticks to your moustache and melts. ^Aw! It's ttetn rate^rd Churcfl used to stand over thè hill behind 

. . . Ugh! Somebody over in per- then. Here’»theflalce!. Ho^boys Heard ^Germans. See! The light behind the
many just, shouted “shut up” in a loud anything? Now listen you new S*F«R Germans. See! The light rushes into

That’s your job. And if the Boshes call 
out anything to you—don't, answer. No 
swopping cigarettes with them, mind you! 
Thèm’s C. O.’s orders. You’re out here to 
’listen.” Not to gab with Huns. Night! 
Come on boys!—to the patrol just relieved. 
“D’d y hear anything?”

our valley like a tide! It swims in amomr 
the grass stems, and into the bottom ot th! 
trench, revealing several pairs of booted 
feet sticking out from under the canvas 
doors of toe dugouts, and the cold ashes ot 
yesterday s cooking places, and two cold 
fragments of shrapnel, from the whizz-bang 
that got poor Lawrence in the forearm 
last night. Keep your head below the para
pet now. Wipe toe dew off your periscope 
and look across. Is that where I was last 
night? Light! Light! Light everywhere' 
Here comes the other subaltern smiling 
He is a cheery soul. A bird has waked up 
and is crying from overhead. There goes 
the first aeroplane! One of ours. Listen 
the anti-aircraft guns peppering him!

“Stand-to!’’ cries the sergeant, and a 
corporal beats on the gong we made out uf 
an 18-pounder “empty” and hung on a wire 
from the side of our bay.

“Stand-to!” echoes the order down the

Snoring ■l

to fire any minute. Into toe trench. 
ReporUto the Sergeant, and leave to go to* 
bed. There, Crawl in on your straw.
» Ca?. y„ot\ sleeP this first night in toe 
trenches. No. And now it is near the" end 
of the1 third trick ! Despairing of sleep, 
yen are np and out into the trench to- get 
away from the snores of your chum, tt'is 
not light as yet, and yet the atmosphere 16 
changing. It seems colder. You shiver, 
and the muck around your boots seems stif- 
fer. The sun has whitened the top of the 
parapet and lies on the shoulders of the 
sentries in each bay. ...

Stand up beside this sentry in his bay. 
Look ahead. A black,wail of night! The 
Germans are quieter now. The stillness 
seems more intense, if that were possible. 
There are fewer flares. . . And here
comes toe last of our working parties crawl
ing in. . . Who’s that limping? It’s
the young subaltern from your own home 
town. A soft boy he was at home. Now 
look at him! It takes nerve to go out and 
tighten up barbed wire stakes in full view 
Of an" eager enemy—unless you can drop 
before the flare bursts'. " ■ ■

line.
The projecting boots project still furthur 

from toe dugout doors, and are f.ollowed by 
i knees and thighs, shouldres and" heads ot 

toe sleepy-eyed men.
Again we are Inspected.
Again “stand down.”
Plckly Jones, thus relieved, dives Into his 

kit for his beloved stew pan, and tosses a 
a piece of bacon, some beef and some pota- 
tes, that he had saved from xrther meal» 
He wets ’em from his wafer bottle ana 
hangs the pot over the fire-place—-a narrow 
ledge on the side of the trench. He gets his 
matches out of a bomb-box a little further 
along, lights a handful of charcoal on the 
ledge under the can and begins stirring. 
You can smell the food everywhere. Phew! 
What an appetite!

“Hey you-Bill! Gimme that marmalade 
pot!” cries a man who was once an Oxford 
don, but it now head of a bombing corps. 
“Don’t you know marmalade pots are the 
best sort of bombs!”

Now hé is busy making one.
Hark! A little bird twittering! Who’s 

got; any crumbs? Phst! Listen, would y’? 
TheVe’s the eight- o’clock “late” begin. 
Guess my watch Is slow!

The first shell of toe day explodes sav
agely, and thé trenches return to.the, petty 
affairs of the day. - > . ,

m
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tative. Fallowing in the Met of offi
cers installed—

?.C.B.-R. Clark .
C.ti.-B. Waddell 
V.C.B.-F. & Maefc*a , ,
Beo Sec—Mr. Pinkie 
Pin Sec—Chas Walters 
Treas—Wm Lattimer 
Orator—B. Sanford 
B.W.—Jae Waddell 
&W.-H. Staple y 
&B.-P. Skinner . • ’
XB.-Ray field 
Physiane—Drs. Parley and Mather 
Oquit Depnly-A. B. Walker

— , -*--4..^ .......

mss NICOL IS
HONORED BY CZAR

, . ■ v, ■■ i. x

very devout, Ibeicauie they aU tunoke dungoroa» onen Yesterday I weighed 
They are a mo* trust worthy lot and out 200 powders, made 100 pills And 
bave the best wills in the wofrld but prepared several mixtures (every 
ara not gifted with very much brains drap as* entai flair to be accounted 
They are oelebraitinK a/estival now I Her) besides writing a let of zeceipte 
caUed Urazin The ‘fasting begzra Apr the dolor’s aigugtiiW got the 
fr*n the rjeine and lasts until the sun books in order and «perintended the 
art* their 'meela'.tWng at seven mortog of my drag shop into"another 

_________________________ —WL, emd twelve At night . v raom. ao vow Ifeel tired enough to
Me ’ £ r n 11 •n n m , i i i % jS? »6^«n«n, j* ^ ^ •» 111

Niece of Former Belleville Resident Awarded pi*»» i«t writing. Have ju,« m**. .------------
■‘•s*, "axe . «a I il 1 ■» 1 I et* « :• returned from a trip,to Djnlta-

Distinguished Conduct Medal of St. Ann 1
” ~7~ ' 2- DjOTa too late naad left too early to

Ote following artnote, from a Van- white peak bat very fbr away caUed we muoh of tie. town, flat the coups
xchangn TBlatea to Misa Gew j "’Allah’s Eye," And in the far distance try y passed through was extremely

trade NiocA, who Is the niece, of Mm .Mount Arer*t. Our doctor’s brother interesting to mev the stations are 
G. 'Wtilfcm TmkeB. pititeR-to-law of has been dangerously wpunded and straw», «ttie.|pliiqra,^»d'k ,the 
Mestma. E. H. Bud, J. L. Tiokell, at ehq ia now tai TtfUa -amifl a strange' Matter part ot the journey , when 1
thia °i*7- '' doctor ia taking lier plane. I have stepped out of the oar I found I waa

VuraxWrer .people wiU henx with charge of thé household expanses albeoluitely the onty woman in the
mm* interest and pleasure toe an- Our entire .tittle company of twenty pIaoe. We went roljtog n^t Mount
ymspoenient that Miss Gertrude Nxiol. perackis coats me *4 îpe* day on ah Ararat ia the^ everting nt* ijb really 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mcoi average* everything included, except- m a lovely right. The whole of the 
Pdfcat Grey Road, who for anumber to sugar, nthi<* we get frtm the Bed m<minbain wte not virile owing to a 
dt months past has been .workmgCrora Society, fWe have plenty of «g white cloud which circled* around 
a Bed Cross hospital in Raima has chickens, milk and fruit. I misa toe the center ot it, I was fortunate,
been awarded the Distinguished Her- JieliflouB fruit limed to get In Tiflis however, im seeing a big rainbow
vice Medal c# St. Ann by the Russan but as Alexaodraple ja in such a high , across the mountain, the appropriate 
Government. Miss NiooL. who W=s aMtnfie it is all sent frc|n Tid e 1 neep of which pleeaed me very much, 
travelling in Russia at the outbreak which ia a Jtwentywflomr hours' jour^ j The country around Ararat is absor 
of the war. at once entered a Bed ney and aa they eeem to ship on£v ! lately desert. That <tove of Noah’s 
Ore* hoepitoL where ah look a the green trait it is dry and, tasteless’’ must have been a very wise bird to 
aqua* * training-tod succeed,-d ,a In a »*er letter Mira Niool says; find an olive leaf anywhere near and 

with honora, aitoough the Our doctor has returned from Tiflis i feel sorry for poor Shem, Hani aid 
were m the Russian bringfng six new servants fsoidiers» Japheith having to settle in such a 

WteguSge. a very remarkable açlmve- and three new .nurae* ao that so ,«*. But geological conditions may 
any** who te»w« anything much will hdt fail on us now. Our haVe been a bo^r of beauty in 

qf that difficult tongue wdl under- ■nlAers axe a queer lot. They are Noaj, s day
^ - ** * l ^Ue<, Ke6ftn»k7 • I waa seat north to Btavropte. four

Bed tones car No. 643, wttfl ^ head, Tartar tribe that has remained in days’ journey from Alexandrople, and 
qwtorh St Atoxandrapk, whmh » B«sa since the time when Rumia ^ my ratura, journey I left my car
■* "ïT*” T* T* “yi, PmSe88ian °f U» Mongo - ond wept to see a famous group of

frontier Thmoar |s attached to fcnsandmrtora They speak aqueer mmmer resorts where thera aremin-
t ^ £ a <rfwtbelr <"rn WM0h 6e€™‘ er»l Kissloivodsk. one of toe

whk* Mm Nmol has been connected to ha, nothing In common with an, .is considered the meet f*ah-
r L 7 T n ti T16™ °riental ton«.mges. iionabto watering place in Busria. Our
flndm there ^ ^ Musselmen ami bow down dcctor'a family Uvea at Stovrople and
tiwmy. ramahackk brnldmg. made to thv gun. Their religion ' for- , met most mtcrating people
ISTvkw tT' Tc ta t0ueh wtu* Cotfee’ °r At Vladikavkas Heft the train a,to-
Iflrelj view or the hills, one beautiful tdbaoco., but they are evidently not

HOW CORPORAL 
JOHNSON WAS 

WOUNDED
WARDEN NOCENT 

WAS CANED
W; •

•v
$ m

On Wednesday evening, Feb. 23rd 
in tfle .drawing room of the Iterch- 
ants Hotel, Toronto, the members of 
Hastings County Council and officia'» 
presented His Honor, Wsfl. H 'fîûgent, 
Warden of the County of ..Ha&tiog» 
and Reeve of the Township of Woilr 
astern with a gold headed ebony eane 
bearing the mswl^icti 
Wm. H. Noiegnt. Warden of tie <Wn- 
ty of Hastings to County Councillors 
end officials 1916.”

hlr. Hubert Cooke, M». for North 
Baitings àoéùpied tfle dqtir and call
ed ™P«o Mr, Chas Ketchesp^ Jb*- 
Warden and Brave of the Township 
of Sidney, who In * very able manner 
referred to .the excellent qtWlifu»- 
tiom oT JVfràeà Nugenfand h& spe-
Oia.1 capabilities for tilling, the ,9£fi°e
of Warden of the County of Hastisga 
for 1916. ‘ '

Mr. Prtef "STctaton.4 
Township of Tyenflinagq. ^tii!h6half of 
the members of Hastings Council 
Council lore • »nd oCBdala, -made .Vvtfce 
^reBeqtatom.

Addresses

f;:V"£. \
.. . ,r>rv.X

Mis William Johnson has received 
the followtag letter from Major EI- 
mitt of the 21st. Battolflm to .refer, 
onto .to. the wounding of her 
Coup. Arthur , L. -Johnaon- whioh -was
OPOken of to- our iditle Of some dïyif

' •• »'■ •• - •

“Dear Mr» Johnson,— >•, •
"At % pan. today Arthur had " the 

mMortune of being- flit Üypflg j,' tfle 
tote to a rifle; bullet I *m’t. consider 
B is in any wa«r serioun gaving gone 
through the side of thé face, coming

tooth ache, ind insisted on WalKIhg 
out to the dtosSa^ htation " "" • " ", 

Ernest Gran was , Vltfl him at the 
timo. and accompanied him -to 
dressing station, whore, be will b« 
weU looked after, and the ambulant 
will take him down to one of the 
gmjtoad flosp|ts|si , later he may te 
aenlt ,0n td England to- a convalescent 
hosplUl tike aU the other boys who 
have been httri. Arthur was

commente .on "BUingoalisin" You have eveqr rossom to be proud 
were mufch- enjoyed fly your <# year eon, àe fl» bas proved, a fajth- 

reeders and certainly should be trea- fui apd loyal emldier to Kjng. and 
eared and taken to heart by some of Country, and A credit to 
our vocalists. Not long rince I listen doubt you will hear from him direct 
ed to a lady ringing a beautiful sa- in-a short , time, 
ered solo which sounded to the audi
ence like this,—
“Oingels eveh bright and fare, tak “FalthfiUly iyonra. 
oh tak mo to youh kare.”

A few Sabbaths ago one of Our fa
vorite baritones sang a sacred song. P£.—"Geem has 
the melcdiy of which was fine, but 
not one word of which could be dis
tinguished by a great majority of the

te

rn» HOW pneuMôma STARTS 
Ân6 how often prevented

Toil catch a little cold today, and 
by tomorrow it has reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are avert
ed and you wish" you Bad used “Ca- 
tarrhozone” which kills colds'in ’flv# 
minutes.» In the‘first place Catarrh- 
ozone soothed theirrltated membranes 
anfl relieves congestion,—then it cuts 
out thephlegm' and destroys germé. It 
enables thé blood "to retain a natural 
supply of oxygen, lung-food, and vi
tality. In any sought' bronchitis or 
catarrh It’s guaraüteed to positively 
cure.. Beware Of dangerous substi
tutes offérfed under misleading names 
tor genuine Catarrhoeone which, is 
sold everywhere, large size contain
ing two months treatment' costs' $1.00, 
small size 50c, trial size 25c.

■

WEDDING BELLS 1~'V-
couver e rt-v

S5 =»
A quiet wedding took place in 

Prankford in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wpliam Carter on Wed. Feb. 
23rd. at 3. p.m.

The '"contracting parties were Mr. 
Ernest P,;-"èon -Of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Gart^r. ànd Miss Violet Dorai 
daughter of Mr. and, H»8- -William 
Austin ot 'Wallbridge, .Sidney’ town
ship and" late of dmndon, England.

. Miss Ethel Mabee acted as , brides
maid, ,whîlè Mr. Lewis Casement sup, 
ported the groom. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. J. D. P, Knox in the 
presence Of the immediate friends" Of

’• ' ", . 1 V it.1- ■ u- - "-the yojang couple.

i

.' tiéo àetiVéM' to
A dainty repast was served after County Councillors ThOa. Montgometar

Jasu A. Clakft. Thoa. J. Nay tor, -Peter 
McLareu. B: P/ Coulter, J.- 'G.- 6UI» 
Gae|d dthera. aU expreeelng thrtV" ap 
preoiation of the eervLcea gîvéa.i i by 
Warden .Nugent .to the.Count*, of 
Hastings and of their hig* esteem for 
him during fils several, years aa a 
member of the County Council and as 
chairman of every .committee to. con- 
neotkm with the County Council, and 
to the fact of his having given - his 
■On as s volunteer in the great con- 
ftipt now taking place in Europe.

The Warden, in. reply-thanked the 
County Councillors tor their eonfi- 
drnoe in him and for the beautiful 
gift which would ever be apleasan- 

I reminder to him of -the good ftllow- 
Last night at the Baptist Church ship which existed during the yearn 

the Y otoe Fellows and Sons of Eng- that he was a member of the Hset- 
land teams met in their first game of ings County Council 
the second round. A good game was Mr. Nuglent also referred to the 
played by both sides, resulting in s vast resources of the County of 
win for the Yoke Fellows bv 46 to 32 I Hastings in agriculture, timber, mines

3 and fisheries and predicted that the
time was not far distant when the

.n were

English As She is Sung the ceremony. "Mr. and Mrs. Carter4 
will reside in Belleville. "verv

Editor Ontario.— 
Your 

I am sure Rifle Association
'V .

The scoring at the Bellev’Ue Rifle 
Club Last evening was as follows— 

H. Day 97 
X, Deuel 97 
W. J. Andrews 966
G, D. Grattan 95 .
J. C. Wills 95 
A. B. Symons 94
H. fine yd 93 ,
J. & Peck 92

!:v
* V-

Canada No

“With best wishes for your 
welfare».

own

tor
(ISgd) C. F. Elmîtt

Major.”
just returned and 

reports “Arthur all right."
m

Carpet Ballgether and came home by the Geor 
gian military road, which I have al
ways been anxious to see It. is in- congregation. This ao called “Knltur1’ 

I deed a magnificent sigh». The menu- In vocalization is simply sickening 
| tains ‘"hait I saw were no more beau- and no true vocal artist assumes or 
| tiful than our Rockies* but the people uses it. This is one of the oases in 
, villages, ruins, éto.. are too ,plctur- : which “a tittle learning is a danger- 
eeque for words, there are so many | ous thing,” 
old stories and legends from Greek

Cement Co. in CourtNEURASTHENIA THAT• The case of Fitzgerald vs. Canada 
Cement Company came up before the 
Supreme Court at Ottawa yesterday 
on appeal from the First Appellate 
Division of Ontario and after 
me *. judgment was reserved.

Tl.c Hon. Mr. Broadeur, one of Ihe 
judges being a stockholder in the 
C.v.ada Cement Company, could not 
sa ana the appeal was heard by the 
Chief Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,
Hon. Justices Sir Louis Davies, Id- 
c’.ington, Anglin and Duff.

The judgment at trial in the case 
gave Fitzgerald $1600 damages to: 
interference with the private right 
of way connected with his farm on 
lot 32 in the Second Concession of the 

tant associations in Ontario, and, a* township of Hungerford near Marl- 
“I have had. an offer of a position been the custom In the pest, War- ,,anK- The case has now been in th

to anew hospital just opened on the Nugent paid railway faro of the courts for over two years.
Black Sea. It fa in a palace given teunoiUora in attendance. w B- Northrup, K.C. and W. N.
by a very rich princese and has 100 1 A conference was held with the Dt- Tilley, K.C. appeared for the Cement 
be* They nay It fa magmifloen^ P®*/ Minister of Highways ro the Coml any, appellants W. C. Mikel 
with a marble staircase leading down Proposed reduction ot the approved K C.appeared for Fitzgerald, tor re-
fa» the seal and a garden where *** «* ***> <*“** «t Bast, «Pondent.____________ (Fnei Monday’s Daily)
orange*, bananas, tee, and au aorta of taea-Haatinga County claiming that ~—   The death occurred at 11.30 this

WQ reduction riwiuld be made. The * m * .11 • atomiiK of Mrs. William Cross In her
do not like to leave the doctor here, ft X*4 W<W“ L 0. F. Insta ation For someA^e ^5
oo not urn to leave the doctor here, give the matter every attention and been living ait the home of her dauch-

e°°d td me and the-, they would be pleased to confer with 0*^ Moira No. 83 of the Indepetm Mrs. Wm. Held, Yeomans street 
I find the dispensary work no liter- * committee from Hastings Oounou ftoi», «e She had been oiling fm some time. A-eritog sod such good practice When that due conrideratleo would be ”” ” Yorefcters held «s are M we "^1^0 ehewL
at htorital r r,ran*ra *1, nuSL dtvc* to any claim brought forward uual mstalfatinn of officers fast might eo with paralysis.' She was a native ofatthe hoepital I prepare til -themed*- ^ betterment ot the highway» The work was carried out by Bra. ! TreoiUtoe^OfUteMraL thro* tod 
efaeto m the mo* dUUoiri* and, to the County at Heating» » JL B. Walker, High Court Reinenen bmeb^T

FOllOWS IA GRIPPE Mr. George Barlow acted 
pire and gave perfect satisfaction to 
both teams.
Yoke Fellows

argu antA Lover of Good Music
mythology connected with the dlf- 

I ferent places which adds to the rom
ance Of it all. I was a too Bent) to Kara 
for e patient, It is quite a pictur
esque lit:le toiwn climbing up the 

! mountainside wi:h forts all over the 
There is a form ot neurathenla that I ,e treatment, says the distinguish | place. The old Turkish fortress in

follows la grippe. Doctors call iti' physician quoted above, is rest particular is mas interesting. I
“poet-grippal” neurasthenia atonic. Dr. Williams'Pink Pills, would love to have taken, some snap- The members of Hastings Council

One of the foremost medical au- ! ' " alchollc tonic, are particularly eholta for you, but am too much of a ™re “ attendance at the Ontario
si: iod for building up the blood and reward to take pictures in -this re- Good Hoads Association at Toronto
s. ngthening the nerves after an at- gion of activity. It is a very serious Item Feb. 22nd to 24th inclusive. This
t i x of grippe. The rich, red blood eftfenoe to take photos of a fortified $» considered one of the most impor- 
ex;>els the lingering germs from the place 
system and transform despondent 
grippe victims into cheerful, healthy, 
happy men and women.

northern municipalities would be 
large revenue producers (as they bed 
been in the past) not only to the 
County of Hastings but to the ex
chequer of -the Province of Ontario 

Warden Nugent’s reply was gree
ts appreciated and was one of the fin
est of impromptu speeches well 
thy of special mention. The intimaK 
knowledge of the northern 
ships and the prospects for the fu
ture were of great benefit and show
ed the mature judgment off a far-ero- 

man.'

County Claims 
That No Reduction 

Should be Made

Beet and a Tonic Is the Proper Trent-1 ar. i that you Will not be well and free
!"r . >n danger of relapse until your 
i fi is built up.

Salisbury, skip
Delaney, vice, skip
Kelley
Andrews
Hart
Blackburn 

Sons of England 
Ridley, skip 
Fisher, vice skip 

Lennox 
Bennett 
Armflage 
Pratt.

ment Distinguished Medical
Authority Says.

towo
thofities of New York city in a lecture | 
in the international clinics, said:

“Broadly speaking, every victim ot 
la grippe will suffer from post-grip
pal neurasthenia also. Lowering of 
nervous tone with increased irritabili
ty is the most striking effect of the di
sease ( languor of mind and body, dis
turbed, fitful sleep and vague pains in 
the head and elsewhere. The treat
ment calls for rest and a tonic.”

If you have had la grippe read those 
symptoms again: "Languor of mind 
and body, disturbed, fitful sleep and 
vague pains in the head and else- Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
where." It you hare any or all ot mail, at 60 cents a box or six, boxes 
them it means that you are still suf-j for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams 
feeing from the effects ot la grippe j Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

E
AN EXCELENT RgMEDY

FOR THE CHILDREN.■

OBITUARYIf you have had la grippe do not 
wait for a relapse or for the neuras
thenia that so often follows grippe, 
hut get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills now from the nearest drug store 
and begin the treatment at once.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink

Mrs. Laura 'Jackson, Brantford, 
Ont., writes: “I have found Baby’s 
Own Tablets such an excellent remedy 
for children that I have no hesitation 
In recommending them to all moth
ers.”delicious tropical fruits grow, bot 1 Thousands of mothers say the 
say thing concerning the Tablets. 
Once a mother has used them she 
would use nothing else, 
for sale at all druggists or by mail at 
26 cents a box from the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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BRIEF REVIEW OF THE GREAT WORLD-WIDE CONFLICT
(By JOHN J. B. FLINT in Young People’s Monthly.

The glad news reaches us that again our . will soon be made. The German navy | wounded
VOUng n___— -ll — ~ m * V**«•«*« Viovû . oonnnt Tn linh Innffûr romain in ITIol nritUnnt I W£LI* With

achieved a brilliant and glorious success ; suffering great damage. Therefore, before
and as at Mons the world is ringing with this navy moves into the North Sea, they
their praises. The red blood derived from must win Calais. From this time, we may

English ancestors is showing in the . reasonably expect that battles more bloody,
more exhaustive, than any yet experienced, 
will take place in the West. We need not 
fear the result. The enemy can never 

For many break through the entrenched ranks of the 
Allies. We do not expect that for a long 
period, Belgium, Northern France and Po
land, can be re-gained ; because events are 
sure to occur in the East, which will re
quire the use of every soldier who can be 
spared by the Allies. It will be some time 
before our victorious armies will have as 
their slogan cry “On to Berlin.” 

x Just now every eye is centred on the 
East. We cannot boast of great diplomatic 
successes achieved by our statesmen. Glean
ing such information as we can, we must 
be fair, and reasonable, in forming an esti
mate of the outcome of the efforts of Sir 
Edward Grey. The Dardanelles was a ter
rible misfortune, from the landing of the 
troops, until their withdrawal. Why was it 
undertaken?
French beheld their great ally, Russia, in a 
terrible condition. Unprepared for war,

ing with the bravery and strength she ex
hibited when she successfully drove back 
the enemy and captured immense lands 
from them. The fall of Erzerum has filled 
us with rejoicing. The brave Siberian sol
diers, wading through snow fifteen feet 
deep, scaled fortresses, and accomplished, 
what I do not think any other, army ever 
before succeeded in doing. They captured 
eight fortresses of modern type, situated on 
high hills, by the bayonet. The moral ef
fect of the fall of Erzerum will be far- 
reaching, and it the Russians can only 
travel six hundred and sixty miles, they 
will win even Constantinople. As regards 
Roumania, it is still impossible to say, 
whether her great statesman Janescu is 
right when he says “Roumania must and 
will join the Allies.” The Bulgarians hate 
Roumania. At the close of the last great 
Balkan war, Rouinania insisted upon ob
taining a share of the lands which had been

and bleeding from the terrible
Canadian heroes at Ypres have ] cannot much longer remain in Kiel, without j war wlth Japan, hardly recovered from the

defeats of the Crimean campaign, Russia 
gathered her forces, threw herself into the 
conflict. Single-handed, and alone, With 
scanty munitions, few cannon, few trained 
soldiers, forced the Huns back hundreds of 
miles.

decrepit Sultan, he sent Emir Pasha as 
Minister of War to Constantinople. He, 
the friend of the Turks, would cross the 
narrow Bosphorus and in Asia Minor found 
an Empire which would absorb India and 
Egypt, revive the glories of ancient Baby
lon and Nineveh, gradually extend its 
boundaries by conquests until, in a short 
time, he would be able to style himself as he 
stood in his shining armor, Emperor of 
the World. Has he awakened from his 
dreams? Not yet. He is faced by mail- 
clad millions of foes on the East and West. 
His navy, rotting in Kiel. His commerce 
destroyed. Virtually, all his colonies gone. 
He has not smashed Paris. He had achiev
ed the title, not of Emperor, but as the 
basest butcher of little children, women 
and peaceful non-combatants that tne world 
ever exhibited, a monster, so hideous that 
Judas Iscariot 'might be pronounced In 
comparison with him, a saint. No, he is 

at enormous sacrifice won by Bulgaria, not yet wide awake; he still casts his pro- 
And she got what she asked for, because 
she said if she did not get her demands she 
would fight. If anything unpleasant hap
pened to the Allies' Roumania would be
come, by. the aid of the Huns, a tributory 

What was the dream of the 
To. smash France and Russia,

les, veins, nerves, brain and heart, and 
speedily brings paralysis or death, so does 
a debased and fluctuating currency per
meate all the arteries of trade, paralyze 
all kinds of business, and bring disaster to 
all classes of people. It is as impossible 
for commerce to flourish with such an in
strument as it is for the human body to 
grow strong and vigorous, with a deadly 
poison lurking in the blood. Germany’s 
ships are driven from the ocean. Her neces
sary soil fertilizers are embargoed. Ja
pan is exhausting the resources of her em
pire, in munitioning Russia, lending to 
Russia’s recent successes. Now we know 
we shall win. No longer filled with pes- 

• simlsm, but cheery hope and courage. 
Wâtchman what of the night? And the 

watchman, looking to the East and seeing 
the red, purple and silvery rays of the ap
proaching dawn, replies-—“The mists and 
clouds are disappearing, the skyAs filling 
with the effulgence of the glowiflÉ sun, as 

phetic eye over the East, still Asia Minor it shines on the rifles an# guns orfete allies, 
and Mesopotamia fill him with visions of prophesying for them, a glory wych shall 
what he yet may accomplish. His schemes last unt'l the sun and moon and starry boat 
have thus far been in vain. But his ears of heaven shall disappear. Kin£ Peter of 
are closed to the cries of the starving worn- Serbia, old, almost blind, suffering 
en and children, who through the markets ; the pangs of rheumatism, says "I am gatb- 
of his great cities! the statements of his | ering strength to march once more at the 
cankers, who are everyday closing their , head of my men, as I did forty-two years 
doors. He knows his money has greatly I ago at Bosnia, I will see—I shall see their 
depreciated in the markets of the world. 1 triumph. I shall not die before the victory 

As poison in the blood permeates arter- I of my fatherland.

our
deeds of the gallant sons of Canada. The 
greatest war in history, deluging so much 
of the world in blood and misery, does not

Then, unsupported, her munitions 
gone, no help from her allies, losing over 
half a million of men, drowned and smoth
ered oy mud in the marshes, harbors ice
bound and closed, her millions of bushels 
of grain shut up, every avenue closed, Rus
sia pointed in her despair to the only 
avenue which would cause her deliverance. 
If the Dardanelles could be forced, Russia 
could get every thing she required. France, 
England* Australia and New Zealand heard 
her cry and flew to her aid. Greece from 
every reason, save one, should have been 
our friend.
Russia and England, and remembered when 
the Turks massacred hundreds of thousands 
of their people, when mothers in Bulgaria 
hushed their crying children by telling 
them to be quiet or “the Turks would get 
them.” But Bulgaria did not love our ally 
Serbia. We could not give her up, and we 
lost Bulgaria. But one great success was 
achieved, and every ally in his daily prayer 
should say “God bless Italy.” Supposing 
Italy had gone in with Germany and Aus
tria, where would we be at this moment?

The world beholds a new Russia, fight-

indicate an approaching end. 
months, the English censors have published 
such frightful losses among our enemies, 
that one could almost fancy that the supply 
of soldiers was nearly extinct. The aston
ishing excellence of the surgical, medical 
and hygiene departments of the Huns, re
store enormous 
diere to the ranks after a short period of 
hospital treatment. Apparently, on the 
West front, both armies are preparing for 
a desperate offensive in the Spring. The 
incessant assaults upon the trenches by the 

the vast expenditure of artillery,

Bulgaria, apparently lovednumbers of wounded sol-

from
to Bulgaria.
Kaiser? t, 
force her way through Serbia and Bulgaria 
to Constantinople which is the gateway lo 
Asia Minor, a most wonderful company. 
To this end, he kissed the hand of the

enemy,
the withdrawal of vast masses of soldiers 
from the Russian line to the West, point to 
a stern determination to break through to 
Calais, or to diei Earl Derby prophesies 
that an attack, and sortie upon England

Because the British and

i

hind quarters 11.00 to 12.00 per cwt j In the Napanee Beaver this week The Ontario Printing Co

aÆ-its sr.«£.ff2ssK5, ! Sür.czr" V? f”etu“ moving in mill I»» He «M «mmnmtgm tor tbn i t|ue*n AlrI-l,,lra “«I true.
The country butchers had good eup- 80th Battalion i. j Association....................

plies of meat for sale ---------- Maple Leaf Red Cl ose Asst cia-
A school of signalling opens at tion 

Kingston on February 29th. CoL figt. nil„„„ „ D ""W. Harold Reid of the 15th R«gt. S Mary Patnmlc Club 
i is one of the staff. Union Jack Red Cross Associa

tion ........................................
Halston Red Cross Association 
Wicklow Women’s Institute.. 
Hyland Chee-e Co. Refund.... 
York Road Women’s Institute 
Tweed Red Cross Association 
Huff’s Island Red’Cross Asso-
, oration....................................
Chatterton Women’s Institute 
Phillipston Women’s Institute 
Halloway Red Cross Associa

tion ......................... ......... ...
Massassaga Red Cross Associa

tion ...........................
Pleasant View Red Cross Asso

ciation ....... .... ......
Fox boro Red Cress Associotion 
Plainfield Women’s Institute 
Spencer’s Ladies Aid Socie'ty.. 
Zion Cheese Facto f, Refund 
Belleville Cheese Board Pat

riotic Fund Stamp 
Outstanding Cheque...............

BELIEVE INTERMEDIATES GO 
INTO SEMI-FINAL BY ONE GOAL

tenant in the 155th Battalion at Belle 
ville. Tribute From6 50

15 00

Distant DonorSimmons who plays defence for the 
Belleville intermediates is one of the 
beat defence men in the game He is 

16 00 ! a bigi, rangy fellow, and plays clean

15 00

Mrs. Hebecca Thomson 3>;aiy;
Unexpected Gift from Gentle

man In Dundas
On Saturday morning, Mrs. Rebec

ca Thompson, 136 Ann Street, was 
greatly surprised to receive by mail a 
large volume containing the Book of 
Psalms, printed In very targe type 
and magnificently bound In morroco. 
Accompanying the book was the fol
lowing letter which explaino itself,— ___

Ddndas, Ont., Feb. 86, 1818.
Mrs. Rebecca Thompson,

Ann St., Belleville, Ont 
Dear Madam,— ,

The attached Item taken from yes
terday’s “Globe’ ’explains *he reason 
of this letter.

GIANT RECRUIT 
JOINS 80TH

hookey. He has plenty of speed and 
is a good stick-handler

15 00
15 001 Bellhville have strong' hopes of
15 00 their intermediate team reaching the 
40 00 finate and winning the championship.
16 00 They have a big strong team, which 
15 00 P^ys clean, est hockey .f Their goa.er.

Conley, is only sixteen years of age. 
and his head hardly oomee above the 

15 00 top of the net.
15 00 ■ —----------- ■

Oshawa Tied up Locals at Arena in Last Nights 
Game-Some of Quinte Players Not in 

Condition

Belleville Cheese 
Board Patriotic Fund

m
E. H. Fletcher of Irish Birth comes 

to Beilevllle-Largest Soldier In 
Division - 80th Band Instru
ments Arrlve-155th Made Pro
pre»» in Recruiting.

IThe following is a statement show
ing the receipts and disbursements of 
the Belleville Cheese Board Patriotic 
Association from August 31st, 1916 to 
January 31st 1916, as submitted by the 
Treasurer Mr. J. Elliott, the books 
having been duly audited bv Messrs. 
W. 8. Cook and W. H. Morton.

RECEIPTS 
August 31.1916

By the narrow margin of one goal saved the eStuaHan with his good sup- 
on the third round. Belleville «queer- port. Belleville missed some good

llgpillgp ü§|ü
to ice. The score was a tie, 4 all was out of position and but for faulty ted and is built proportion

flto game ait the arena test night shooting and Conley, the Oshawana atedv He is a peerless type of 
was a surprise to all of the epeeta- would have scored. The score Oshawa hoed, being physically perfect. He » a

i u. « w
three gee* tn the match. Stronger than Oshawa. The only footer to this soldier of the Empire.

ffhe iee was to be slight’j soaring was done by the local team. No doubt a prominent position will be
dicky. Which was a disadvantage to Mitchell scored while Hail was off *“•£*<?
the BellevWe team. Over-confidence b, At the oppo^ ^of c^ scale
the estimate result seems to have, with SimoMUk He t°°k advantage 4KBBfi* a would-be recruit. The 80th
been reapo**sibk flat the fact tiiat aooared. Tv® men were a unique experience this morning
the local teem play was not up to alifihtly injured during this session, when a boy of eight years asked for 
*«aar* They did not back Checks* ^ S

Belleville 3; Oshawa 2. ti,e armv. Naturally he had to be
In the third period. Whelan and disappointed ne osa to me

the net

J®»,™ Sudden Death of
16 00

16 00

.

Mrs. C. H. Elliot
Well Known Pwlanihropie Work

er Pusses lo Her Best
15 00
16 00 
15 00

1
y

Balance......
Received from Cheese factories

and individuals ................... 2924 84
Bank Interest...... .................... 42 75

$2097 46 (From Monday’s Daily)
15 00 It was with tne deepest regret that 
9] 00 the news was heard yesterday at the 

death of Mrs. Mar» Eliuabeth Et- 
sabeük Elliot, wife of Mr. ChJurien H. |

45 Elliott, 100 Bridge Bt West. Although appreciation of your labor of love 
15 00 In her eightieth year, she had been for our brave soldier boys, please 

enjoying «OThrohUy kjfilthi Re- accept a book of Psalms sent by ao-

“ °° BA, an™ K to, , ““ “ X”16 00.BA^ANCB on h*Bÿ I» whito she ew»gwt 'ttrating that on, Heavenly FAthe,
201 00 sist, 1916 fr-..-........ 2892 60 of time. On Saturday she was down will grant you health and strength

Audited and found correct. town but in the evening she was with abundant happiness and pedte,
J. ELLIOTT taken ill with heart trouble end in

Trpflunmp taken ill with heart trouble and in
w « tvimr hpHe of oil that could be done pass-

m „’a’ ,,0°R ed away at midnight, two hours later
W. H MORTON Bara in England in the year '1836,

Auditors Mrs. Elliott had lived in Belleville for last week The Ontario contained an
nearly half a century. In early days item giving an account of a visit to
she was a teacher in the Anglican 8. th3 home of Mrs. Thompson by Col.

for the past twenty five years she j band, as a recognition of her patriotic 
had been teacher of the Ladies' Bible labor of love In knitting 116 pairs 
Class at Bridge Street Sunday school of socks for the soldiers. This report

You don’t need to be told how you Throughout her entire life Mrs. El- — *
feel,—blue, sort of sicklsh, poor ap- ! hot was known for her philanthropic
petite, vague pains, tired In the morn-1 vidson, who is an entire stranger to

I ality, and her love of the work, 
the fifty years of her religious labors 

Fortunately there is prompt relief I in Belleville, hundreds o jjgirls and 
In Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which Immed- ! y0™* ladie* received their religions 
lately relieve the systems of all pois-

As both a son and son-in-law of 
mine have “donned the khaki,” I am 
also specially Interested in your splen
did record, and as a small token of mv

mant-

m
TOTAL . 6065 05■ . ..... I

DISBURSEMENTS 
Wooler Women’s Institute.... 
Wicklow WomenVInstitute.. 
Mrs. T. Beilis . «*.!• ■■ • •
Mrs. A. Home 
Mrs. B'own ....
Mrs. Rankin ...
Thomasburg Red Cross Society 16 00 
Buynide Women’s Institute.... 16 0
Moira Red Cross Association.. 16 00
Zion Red < ’ross Association.... 16 00
69th Battalion C. E. F.............. 600 00
Plainfield Patriotic Associa

tion

20 00 
20 00 Yours falthfuUy,

W. A. Davidson.
• •

It will be recalled that on Wed. of

»,
25 00they have done in previous games 

Sene thought that several of the 
players were watching the men more 
than the puck.

Oshawa on the other hand put up
a good game, indeed exhibited bettor play and tied three all. A doizea shots
hookey. They back checked well and poured in on Smith, but were not | A new set of tympanies which have 
were a very fast bunch of skaters, successful. Mitchell made one beauty been donated to the 80th band ar- 
Tfceir defence was well nigh unpreg- j*htft fifty feet from the wing and “Jf.‘*™eT "eJ*“utU:'T
sable. Smith in goal was a marvel, scared. Ninety seconds later Oshawa e cr 8,11

*

defender of Oshawa were 
; ruled off for atilt in the goal. Osh
awa center scored after 12 minutes' tickets far the band concert next

Th» 80th has sold over $300 worth I

WONDERFUL FOR THE BLOOD 1"t
Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, Lan

guor and Tiredness.
16 00

Queen Mary’s Patriotic Club
Thijrlow ...............................

Wicklow Women’s Institute.. 15 00
W allbridge Women’s Institute 16 00 
Union Jack Circle 
Bronk Cheese Factory, refund 10 60 
British Red Cross Association 100 00 
Quinte Branch East Hastings

Women’s Institute...........
Maple Leaf Red Cross Associa

is 00. Capt Watson. The Leedy Mamifactur-
Given a chance and he would stop a soared. Belleville s defence having jpg Company of Indianapolis who are 
perfect hail of rubber bullets. And , been opened up. 
this chance he had many a time. At
moments he was busy batting off the Belleville 4. Oshawa 4. On the round 
puck. He had strong support .in Bow- Belleville 9; Oshawa 8

and Jacobi for when the puck was Several odf Belleville’s players had 
hi the corner they checked energetic- been indisposed with lagrippe lately The 80th and 155th will attend di- 
ally. . and were not at their best. Simons vine service tomorrow morning at

The visitors had an admirable me- and Whitty suffered rather hard Methodist Church, a- tion, Cannifton................. 15 00
•bad of scoring from the corner, sev- treatment from the puck and sticks SSL. wilTte “m'attendis"6" They °>armel Patriutic Ass.-iation,. 15 00
«oral of their goals being secured in during the game. The opinion was. | wm leave the parade ground at 10.40 Chatterton Woman’s Institute 16 00
that manner. that the referee was not strict en- a.m. The 80th band will take charge Spencer’s Ladies Aid Society.. 16 00

ough in pouncing at the opening of Hie music in the church. Lieut. H. I Union Jack Circle. .... .......... 16 00
the game an any rough play. A- Musical Bachelor will sing Plainfield Women’s Institute. 16 00

Tbe teams- ££the 80th lband WÜJ Jender aae,ec' Fox boro Red Cross Association 15 00
Fr nkford Women’s Institute 
80th Battalion, C. E. F.. .
York Road Women’s Institute 
Hilton Women’s Institute. ...

was copied Into Thursday’s Toronto 
Globe and was there seen by Mr. Da-

«
known as tbe finest makers of tvm- 

Bath teams finished strong. Score P8”*68 ^ Hie world are the manu
facturers. The battalion expects a set 
of cathedral chimes and parsifal bells 
to arrive today.

15 00 lng. This condition is common at In Mrs. Thompson.
Mr. Davidson Is the secretary-treas

urer of Grafton and Company’s targe
this season.

clothing manufacturing concern at15 00 training at her hands. They will 
mourn her passing as that of a great at Dundas, Ont. The unusual spirit

of generosity that prompted Mr. Da- 
The loss that Bridge St. Methodist yj^gon to recognize the loyal endeav- 

church has suffered m her death is
very keenply felt. Her life was very ___
closely associated with that congre- through a chance item in a newepa- 
getiou She was honorary president of per, Is in Itself a fine tribute to his 
the Women's! Missionary Society and own worth and the spirit of patri- 
was a member of the Upper Canada 
Tract Society.

Mon racing her loss besides her hus
band is a daughter. Mies Jessie El
liot of this city.

aons and disease-producing matter.
Thousands have been so utterly de

pressed, so worn out as to be des
pondent, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills al
ways cured them. "I can speak 
feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham- 
lton’s Pills,” writes C. T. Fearman, of 
Kingston. "Last spring my blood 
was thin and weak. I was terribly 
run down, had awful headaches and a 
gnawing, empty feeling about my 
stomach, I couldn’t sleep or work up- 
til I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,—they 
did me a world of good.” At all 
dealers In 25c. boxes.

friend.

ore of one whom be had known only fsi

Every man of the Oshawa Une play
ed a good game.

Belleville men worked hard., but 
not seem to have their 

•outrai of the game
Conley in goal amazed the crowd.

Simmons and Whitty the defence, did 
a great deal of forward work* A few 
times the defence was not proper! > 
protected and the strangers took ad
vantage. Mitchell, Symons and Whe
lan worked hard.

StiU the game was slow and lacked 
something, the interest at 
dying down among the crowd and Whalen 
among the players apparently. There 
waa quite a bit of slipshod ‘ shinny’ 
work and some exhibition of 
daring puck with no player near it.

Oshawa took the initial advantage 
its the listless start, landing the puck 
In Belleville ice. Simmons and M.it- 
®beU tried to find the enemy net b\ 
rushes but failed. Finally the heavy
Jaft defence Simons took the rubbtr AC 11 A* 1
Md singly scored. The puck reamed A pfflall Market I A great surprise has been sprung
around for some minutes. Conley on on the citizens who use Bridge Street
goal saved the net time after time Th® enow storm made its mark, up- The 155th have mounted a heavy 6<j 
Out of a corner, Oshawa scored. Bill 061 Belleville market today, decrees pounder gun (or megaphone), which 
Simons manipulated the next sens»- «««N? «tendance considerably
tion. Bushing down the ioe sheet with “low the average crujting hail’’ is heard. Everybody
the screams of the lady fane accomp- Produce was not plentiful. Only a looks and wonders who is speaking
anying him. he 'attacked the center *cw baskets of eggs were offered. and finally the cause and its ox-
and just missed the net Oshawa „•«„ : They were higher than the markets Pression--- the need of recruits dawn
then kept busy on defence. Suddenly ; ««“«Uj narrant, selling at 30c and C°^°U8ne88' partieu!4rly of

upwards because of the scarcity. But-

otism with whièh he is animated.
, ------ — U-.-BelleviUe Oshawa 16 00 

500 00 
15 00 
15 00

usual
A pipe organist who has been 

oruited by the 80th & expected, to ar
rive in a few days in BcUevlUe

Lieut Abbott, signalling officer of 
the 155th went to Toronto yesterday 
an military business.

Goal Death of Missre •a
Conley

Whitty

Smith
Right Defence E. N< MurneyPresentation U SoloistHolloway Red Gross Associa

tion ..............................
W allbridge Women's Institute 15 00 
Plainfield Women’s Institute,. 15 00 
Carmel Women’s Institute.... 15 00
Queen Mary Patriotic Club 15 00
Maple Leaf Circle Cannifton 16 00 
Plainfield Women’s Institute... 16 00 
Halloway Red Cross Associa

tion ........... ..........................
Union Jack Circle.....................
Halston Red Cross Society.... 15 0 
Fox boro Red Cross Association 15 00

15 00
Marysville Women’s Institute. 16 00
Tweed Women’s Institute........ 16 00
Codi ington Women’s Institute 16 00 
Wsllbridge Women’s Institute 15 00 
Halston Women’s Institute.
Foxboio Red Cro-s Association 15 00 
Massassaga Red Cross Associa

tion ... ;........................
Frank ford Red Cross Associa

tion .. ..................................

Bowen
16 00Left Defence (From Monday's Daily)

Win» Edith Nina Murney, daughter 
Of the late Hon. Edmund Murney, 
passed away today at Belleville Hos
pital where «be had been tor 
time.

An unusually interesting event took 
place at the Baptist church last night 
At the close of the evening servicd< 
Miss Margaret Brown* who has for 
the past fife years been soprano so
loist for the church choir, was called 
to the front! and a presentation ad- 
dress was read to her by Mr: Wm. 

home by Belleville was one of the bi-g Faulkner, while Mr. Wm. Kelley, Cn 
gest surprises of the season. The Col- behalf of the congregation and the 
legiana, by reason of their ability to 1 church officials presented Mies Brown 
tie the first game at Belleville, in the, "*** « beautiful gold wrist watch. 
„ _ , , , ... , , _ I Greatly to the regret of the Ba>-
O.H.A. junior thir round, w re con- yst congregation Miss Brown has re- 
fident that they would win at home, signed her position and is leaving* for 
and thus meet Aura Lee in the semi Syracuse, N.Y. where she will enter 
finals.

Simons Jacobi i 1
I Lt-CoiL Adams, Major Allen, Capt. 
Gilmore and Lieut Sanford have re- 

Fair turned 
night
platoon smoker

Rover
Hough !

Opinions on Gamefrom Marmora where last 
they attended the Marmora "£iCentretimes „*.

Hall ' 4The defeat of Kingston Collegiate at
In MemoriamRight Wing Captain W. S. Harper, M.O. 156th 

Vennie is in town today, examinitg; recruits 
for the 155th. Theer are a large num
ber waiting to be accepted.

Symons 16 00 
15 00 “In loving memory of Martha Haugh 

Eggletom, a devoted Christian mo
ther. who entered into rest Feb, 
22nd, 1888.”

Left Winga wan-
MitchcU Hambly

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, To
ronto.

The past week has been prilofio of 
good recruiting résulte for the 155th 

Belleville intermediates are now in Wills and his staff have had a
the semi-finals. heavy time, having attested nearly 50

recruits in the past six days and these 
are narely all Belleville men

Spencer’s Ladies Aid
i

upon a course as nurse-in-training at PnllPO P.irploG
the Good Shepherd Hospital. A UlliiC VIILIG»

«25: asssssx7m* *-««• »;
i worn the good will of nil and is ex- day night up Front street to remove 

the quality of hookey they played a- oeedingly popular among a large cir- a drunk. His friends had removed 
gainst Belleville juniors on Wed ties- ole of friends who will wish h-r the ^ they learned that the PC
day night but they admitted that the b®81 af success in her new profession 
better team wop. It is the first time i — “ " •
in a number of years that a Belleville flmtitli nf 
team has won on Kingston ice. Two lJcalu U1 
years ago, in the first round, Belle
ville tied Kingston Frontenacs in 
Kingston, only to lose at Belleville 
by 3 to 1.

15 00 *1h

15 00 was after him.
A domestic affray at am uptown ree- 

taurant caused the police to be called 
No desire was expressed by the fcv-

Elizabeth uell 55? j*.£"^"5,^512
15 00

Prompt Relief . >
Mrs. Elizabeth Bell, widow of the , oircumstanoea 

late George Boll, died at an early * A drunk had been moved from a
Nurse, who tends goal for the Belle- hour this morning at the residence of Front street rgooery before the po-

vllle juniors, should catch a place on 1 Ca Dtain^U^ ° Rnîh’Uoc arrived m Saturday night.

^ith*sT* ,1 thf o®*™ in religion and 75 years of age. drunk from a house on Great St.
v l etCe the A" , The left by train at nooiTto James street on the advice of the

rena that kept his team from being day for Merrick Vile, her formei occupant, 
put out of the running. It may have home. Six officers acted As pall bear
been luck, or not, but the fact re- ers « the funeral here from the re
main* -that he played just as good a «idenoe to the railway depot and Rev. In the casualty list of Feb. 21, we
game at Kingston on Wednesday ! service Btamish °ffic,ated at a abort see the name of Lindssay Denyee, Be
night, and his work has been of he ; deepest sympathy is expressed rioU8ly wounded, Canadian Mounted
same calibre all season. He is a Lieu- j to Mrs. Gilroy in b-r bereavemen: i Bifles, Toronto.

the strangers tore away and got one 
late the local parapet. Conley again jter ««ended to 32 and 35c per pound

Chickens were unusually dear 
$1 and $1.25 each

Sauer Kraut sold at 10c per quart 
and head ctheeae 16c per pound

from the aU-toGcommon ills of 
the digestive organs—weak 
stomach, torpid liver and inac
tive bowels—is found in the 
always safé, sure, quick-acting

1 Major McCullough and Sergt. Tur- 
at nor of the Bancroft detachment of the 

155th are in town today. They have 
63 recruits drilling. ti

_ Lieut. Cole of Marlbank detachment
Apples are looking up * little local- report’d »t headquarters of the 155th 

ly the demand being strqnger. this morning
No potatoes were offered. Retailers 

ask $2 25 per bag
One tingle toad of hay ventured the | ’ _____
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mnuah «nu iro rorennger on mat

■ !>6ok there !" exclaimed Penrod. 
"You haven’t got any finger!"

*T mum map.” said Verman. with 
egregious pride.

“He done ’at,” interpreted Herman, 
chuckling. “Yeesuhri done chop ’er

Sl*f a r • - - --v -,....
spectators; the rata were brought nn: 1 2? the profram‘ Wfe-td-M8 and laj Aftçr this, perhaps because 
ttnally %bTattfflH. KfrnCHbW S ^ curio.Sty, terfa.Son account ofipln
chute were ornamented with flags and Wtif1 tt“‘t **."1 spcak ^ml°c. the attendance began to lan
strips of btfnting from Sam -Williams’ r)* Mtive -foreign languages, guisli. Only four respiuhdedto the uext
attic. Sam returning from the excar-1 T” 8<Mne’ Verman- call of the band. TH6 fonr <Jwtn
sion wearing an old silk hot and ac- ' Verman obliged and made an Instan died to three; finally the entertainment
companied (on account of a ropei by a tBneons “»t He was encored raptur was given for one blase auditor, and

spang off long go. Hes n ptityln’ wif Qne dachshnnd encountered en the ouirty again, and, thrilling Schofield & Williams looked depress-
a ax, an’ I lay my fingnh on de do’ slU. highway. In the matter of personal wlth tbe nniqne pleasure of being ap- ed. Then followed an Interval when
an I say. ‘VCrman, Chop ’er off!’ So decoration paint was generously used; precia4ed and misunderstood at the the band played In vain.
Verman he chop ’fer right spang off up an interpretation of the Spiral, inclin- Mme would bate talked ail day About 3 o’clock Schofield •& Wll- 

.•SL1*00? Tessuh‘ ’ tog to whites and greens, becoming bnt 400 *tadlJr. Sam Williams. how Items were gloomily discussing vari-
•What for?” brilliantly effective upon the dark ever- w,th a *rne showman's foresight, ous unpromising devices for startling
Jes fo’ nothin’.” rtfclal backgrounds of Hetman and whi8pered to Penrod, who rang down the public Into a renewal of interest

t<He boe me bo°-” remarked Verman. Verman, while the countenances of on 4be monologue. • when another patron unexpectedly ap-
“Yessuh, I tole him to.” said Her- Sam and Penrod were each supplied “Gen-til-mun and lay-deeze, tote peered and paid a cent for bis admis-

maa, “an” he chop 'er off. an’ ey ain’t with the black mustache and imperial, c,08es our pufformance. Pray pa» out slon. News of the Big Show and Mu-
alry oth' one evuh grow on wheres de lacking which no professional show- Quietly and with//is little .jostling as 
ole one nse to grow. Nosub !” -- man can be esteemed conscientious. possible. As soon as you are all ont

“But what’d you tell him to do It It was regretfully decided in coun- there’s goto’ to be a new pufformance, 
fo^?” dl that no attempt be made to add aDd each and all are welcome at the

"Nothin’. I jes’ said tt ’at way—an’ Qneenie to the list of exhibits, her same and simple price of admission,
he jes’ chop ’er off!” brothers warmly declining to act as Pray pass out quietly and with as lit

Both brothers looked pleased and ambassadors in that Chose. They were Me Jostling as possible. Re-mem-bur
peculiar smell, which, being follow- | proud. Penrod’s profound Interest was certain Queenie would not like the 1 the price is only 1 cent, the tenth part
up.,y a n^Stem 8alec^*c sniffing, 1 flatteringly visible, a tribute to their Idea. rhey sàid, and Herman pictur- | of a dime, or twenty ptns, no bent ones

«,OVf* m ï8n ®“lna.t,on leaking into nnusualness. eequely described her activity on oc- ! taken. Pray pass out quietly and with
.. e tbe a,,ey. He opened “Hem bow goy,” suggested Verman ; casions when she bad been annoyed as little jostling as possible, The Scho-

® K Tfi * eagerly, I by too much attention to her appear- field & Williams military band will
Across the alley was a cottage which ( “Aw ri’,” said Herman. “Ow ststnh i ance. However. Penrod’s disappoint- play before-each pufformance, and each

1 tbrifty neigh Ivor had built on tbe • Queenie, she a growed up woman; she ment was alleviated by an Inspiration and all are welcome for the same and
ear line of his lot and rented to ne- got a goltoh ” ( which came to him In a moment of simple price of admission. Pray pass
(roes, anti tiie fact that a negro family | “Got a what?” _ pondering upon the dachshund, and the out quietly and with as little jostling
iras now m process of '‘muring In” , “Goltiih. Swellin’ on her. neck—grea’ entire party went forth to add an en- : is possible.”
was manifested by the presence of a | big swellin’. She beppin' mammy I rich!rig line to the poster. | Forthwith the Schofield & Williams
thin mule and a ramshackle, wagon, move In now. You look In de front They found a group of seven, Includ- military band began a second overture,
tbe latter laden with the semblance s»f room wlndub wheres she sweep In’; tag two adults, already gathered In the ta which something vaguely like a
a stove and a few other unpretentious you kin see It on her.” street to read and admire this work,
household articles.

tne suosequem «.uvurea v£ 
toe firm were not bothersome enough 
to make him forego hte promlneuce aa 

-Éxhtbit A. He was not a -(|nict 
minded” boy. and it was long :uid 
much happened before he thoroughly 
comprehended the causes of his new 
celebrity. He had a shadowy feeling 
toat if the affair came to be heard of 
-at home it might not be liked, but, in
toxicated by the glamour and bustle 
which surround a public character, he 
made no protest. On tbe contrary, he 
entered whole beartedly into the prep
arations for the new show. Assuming, 
with Sam’s assistance, a blue mustache 
and “sideburns." be ln
painting or a new poster, 
planting the old one on the wall of the 
stable facing toe cross street, screamed 
bloody murder at the passers in that 
rather populous thoroughfare:

SCHoFtELD & WILLIAMS 
NEW BIG SHoW

Roderick magsworth bitts is
ONLY LiViNG NEPHEW

;v

ther."
“Weil, what would you haver insist

ed Penrod derisively. “You’d have to 
have sumpthing. Yon couldn’t be a 
show yemreett”

“How do yon know?” This was but 
meandering while waiting for Ideas 
and evoked another yell.

“You think you could be a show all 
by yourself?” demanded Penrod.'

“How do you know I couldn’t?"
Two white hoys and two black boya 

shrieked their scorn of tbe boaster 
“I could too!” Roderick raised hte 

voice to a sudden bowl, obtaining a 
hearing.

“Well, why don’t you tell us bow?”
“Well, I know how. all right” said 

Roderick. “If anybody asks yon you 
’can Just tell dim I know how. all 
right”

“Why. yon can’t do anything.” Sam 
began argumentatively. “You talk 
a trout being a show all by youptelf.
What con id yon try to do? Show us 
sumpthing you can do.”

“1 didn't say 1 was going to do any
thing." returned tbe badgered one. still 
evading.

“Well. then, bow’d you be a show?”
Penrod demanded. “We got a show 
here, even If Herman didn't point or 
Verman dten’t talk. Their father stab
bed a man with a pitchfork, 1 guess, 
didn’t her 

“How do I know?’
“Well. I guess he’s In jail, ain’t he?”
“Well, what if their father Is In jail?

I didn’t say he wasn't, did ir 
“Well, your father ain't in jalt la 

her
"Well, I never said he was. did I?”
“Well, then." continued Penrod, “how 

could you be a”- He stopped abrupt
ly. staring at Roderick, the birth of an 
Idea plainly visible In his altered ex
pression He had suddenly remember
ed his intention to ask Roderick -Mags 
worth Bitts. Jr., about Rena Mags 
worth and bis recollection collided in 
tls mind with the Irritation produced ' 
by Roderick's claiming some mystert 
ous attainment which would warrant 
his setting up as a show in hts sin 
g le person Penrod's whole manner 
changed instantly.

“Roddy he asked, almost over 
w helmed try a prescience of something 
vast and magnificent. “Roddy, are yoc 
any relation of lien a M airs worth ?"

Roderick bad never heard of Rena t**-® morning. Master Bitts, the only 
Magsworth, although* a concentration 6*MMt .placed upon a box, was a super- 

toe sentence yesterday pronounced i cur4t>’ eyes fastened upon him and 
upon her had burned, black and hor- ! remained, hungrily feasting, through- 
rifle, upon toe face Of every newspaper Penrod s luminous oration, 
in the country. He was not allowed to But toe glory of one light must ever 
read the Journals of the day, and hte h® 4416 dimming of another. We dwell 
family’s Indignation over the sacrile- ln a v.ale of seesaws, and cobwebs spin 
gioue coincidence of the name had not tas4èst upon laurel. Vêrmau, t be tftt- 
teen expressed In his presence. But t90ed wlld b°y> speaking only in hts 
he saw that it was an awesome oativ® foreign languages, Vermaa toe
to Penrod Schofield and Samuel WU- gay’ Verman the câperer, capered no 
llama. Even Herman and Verman, mor®. he chuckled no more, he beqfc- 
though lacking many educational ad- OBed °° more nor tapped Me thun ffif*

. vantages on account of a lone real- wreathed his idolatrous face In smiles.
a,-1tlge’ "h te 14 must dence in the country, were Informed Gone’ 8,1 gone* were bls Uttle artifice» 

be said that be made a discouraging | ^ the 8Uyect of Rena Magsworth for attracting the general attention to
audience “to play to.” Hé was not, | Zou£b hearnay and toey Jota«iÜ “‘“relf. Gone was every engaging '

however, unresponsive—far from It portentous sUence. ’ mannerism which had endeared him to
He offered comment very chilling to -Boddy,” repeated Penrod “honest tbe merenrial public. He squatted 
toZnharm srandiloquence of the orator. te R Magsworth some relation of agalnat tbe waU and gtawered at. the

“That’s my Uncle Ethelbert’s dachs- ,ours^7 maSswortD 80me ruatlon of new sensation. It was the old story-
bund.” be remarked at the beginning There is no obsession more dangerous the old, old story-of too much temper

ament Verman was suffering from 
artistic jealousy.

The second audience contained a cash

Jw i

iLAfter
was' withdrawn from his specimens by

a time tbe student’s attention

TATOOD
W/4P BOv

NOTITE PO**t 
TO cVO^p

oF
RENA MAGSWORTH 

THE FAMOS
MTJDERESS GolNG To BE HUNG
NEXT JULY K1LED EIGHT PEO

PLE
PUT ARSiNECK IN TH1ER MILK 

ALSO
SHERMAN HERMAN AND VERMAN 
THE MICHIGAN RATS DOG PART 
ALLIGATOR DUKE T\E1E GENUINE 
InDiAN DoG ADMISSION 1 CENT' «K 
20 PINS SAME AS BEFORE Do Net 
MISS THIS CHANSE TO SEE ROD

ERICK
ONLY LIVING NEPHEW oF RENA 
MAGSWORTH THE GREAT FAA106 

MUDERESS 
going to be 

HUNG
Megaphones were constructed out of 

heavy wrapping paper, sud fen red, 
8am and Herman set out in different 
directions, delivering vocally the in
flammatory proclamation of the poster 
to a large section of tbe residential 
quarter and leaving Roderick Mags 
worth Bitts, Jr., with Verman in the 
loft, shielded from all deadhead 
Upon the return of the heralds the 
Schofield & Williams military hand 
played deafeningly, and an awakened 
public once more thronged to till the 
coffers of tire firm.

Prosperity smiled again The very 
first audience after the acquisition of 
Roderick was larger than the largest

.

il

*

9

1
tune was at times distinguishable, and 
all of the first audience returned, most 
of them having occupied *tbè tatervhl 
in hasty excursions for more pins. Miss 
Re misdate and1 governess, however, 
again paying coin of the republic and 
receiving deference and the best seats 
accordingly. And when a third per
formance found all of the same Invet
erate patrons once, more crowding the 
auditorium arid seven recruits added 
the pleasurable excitement of the part
ners in their venture will be under
stood by any one who has seen a met
ropolitan manager strolling about the 
foyer of his theater some evening dur
ing the earlier stages o# an assured 
“nhenomenfli n'„ "

tee first there was no question 
which feature of the entertainment 
was the attraction extraordinary. Ver-

Penrod looked in the window and SCHoFIBLD & WILLIAMS
A very small darky {roy stood near was rewarded by a fine view of Queen- BIG SHOW

the inule^ In Iris hand was a rnsty ie’s goiter. He had never before seen ADMISSION 1 CENT oR 20 PINS 
^cham and at tire end of tbe chain the one. and only the lure of further eon- MUSEUM oF CURIoSITES

delighted l emud perceived tbe source versation on toe part of Verman Now GolNG oN
Sne L- he rVT'f*-8 broUght him from tty-i window. SHERMAN HERMAN & VERMAN

large raccoon. Duke, who had shown “Verman say tell vou ’iront pappv” THiER FATHERS in JAII STAB-

ÏiïZJX'JSÏSéSLÎVS "">«•■*'**e HERMAN THE ONE SerED

neceusarv sorrow wherefore he eon ^?e!d0De liep’ bim in jal1 ®vuh sens® TATOOD WILD MAN VERMAN THE
fined his demonstrations to alarums finn Tooro ag’^ne^w^k’’g°lD’ TATO<*> WILD BoY
end excursions and nresentlv sat dovn h '^V86 agln nex week.’ TALKS ONLY IN HIS NA1TIVB LAN-
•nd <.versions and presently sat do,, j “Wbnt’d he cut the other man with?” GUAUS. Do NoT FAIL TO SEE
•t a distance an<$ expressed himself by “Wif a pitclti’a.wkDUKE THE INDIAN DOG ALSO 
tnlTfolaetto threetenl,lgS ln a quaver Penrod began to feel that a lifetime THE MICHIGAN TRAINED RATS

“What’s that coon’s name?” asked ^aCi“at?g fafUy A heal®d argument took place be-
Penrod, intending no discourtesy. re a‘‘400 The brothers, glow- tween Sam and Penrod, the point at man—Verman,-thesavage tattooed wild

.“Aim gomma marne,” said the small wl^h aI^abtlf4Y> *^re 88 enmptur- Issue being settled finally by the draw- boy, speaking only his native foreign
narky. 0(1 88 be- "or 4be But’tithe in their ing of straws, whereupon Penrod, with ! languages—Verman was a triumph!

“What?" Uvea tbeY mo,ed 40 4be ri°h glamour pardonable self importance—In tfie ! Beaming, wi-eathed in smiles, melodi-
“Aim gommo mame.” 0t seosa41onallsm. Herman was prod- i presence of an audiehqe now increased ous, incredibly fluent, he had but to
“What?” 4ga* ®f gesture with his right band, j to nine—slowly painted the words In- ! open his lips and a dead hush fell upon
The small darky looked annoyed. and VermaD- chuckling wtth delight, , spired by the dachshund: I the audience. Breathless, they leaned
“Aim gommo marne I hell you.” he 4alked fluently. though somewhat con- IMPORTENT Do NbT MISS THE ! forward, hanging upon his every semt-

■aM.Impatiently. scionsly. They cheerfully agreed to SoUTH AMERICAN DoG PART ALr syllable, and. when Penrod checked the
Penrod conceived that insult was in- keep tbe raccoon—already beginning to | LIGATOR. flow, burst into thunders of applause,

tended. he mentioned as “our ’coofi” by Pen- I ------- ;—— ' which Verman received with happy
“What’s the matter of you?” he de- rod-ln Mr- Schofield’s empty stable, 1 CHAPTER IX. laughter.............................- .

■landed, advancing. “Yon get fresh 811,4 wben 4be animal had been chain- ^he New star Alas, he delayed not o'er long to dls-
with me and Pll”— | ed to toe wall near the box of rats ... _ . . _ Play all toe egregiousness of a new

“Hyeh, white boy!” A colored youth and supplied with a pan of fair water O mkn wbhdrow in onnJmJhu star’ but for 8 time there was no
W Penrod’s own age appeared in the ^ assented to their new friend’s “““ fr™ caPrice of bis too eccentric to be for-
fcorway ef the cottage. “You let ’at suggestion (Inspired by a fine sense of r^nairw ̂  I Klven- During Penrod’s lecture upon
wrothuh mine alone. He ain’ do noth- °» artistic harmonies) that toe here- . ^pa‘™g “ tb® bay ‘®f4’ d®; toe other curios the tattooed wild boy

tofore nameless pet be christened Slier- ^ %raï amationP waf mad* £ oonttadally stamped hte Toot, grinned
““»«■ —,ï *-..s srrssssl aîssrs’h‘zï,'.bu,rw'•*?

was enticed by the seductive strains of J?W if f £ S wtre ^
a band, the two partners performing . M8 T ,
upon combs and paper, Herman and ^r.\
Verman upon tin pans with sticks. i n„hnl fa^nr thlS spblled darling ot 

The effect was immediate Visitors ! pu“te/a70r’ lik® many anotber’ ™ 
appeared upon tbe stairway and sought j o2 of°that7aVor *
admission Herman and Verman took ] Rn, rtl]rin_ ____ <* me lecture "rou netter take him

“Yav p»nrod!” ht « position among the exhibits, near the „ T°, l,8 pe^orm' back if you don’t want to get arrest-
nal enough from without! but. hàvtog Z ^ as barker and abd 14- The climax of his po^ ^_^d " “ Ptearo* ™tbeT uu®®8‘;

entered, he stopped short and emitted whlle Penro(J wjfh debonair anavitv ularltY came during thé- fifth overture j * g? Proceeded
a prodigious whistle. “Ya-a-ay!” be acted as curator, master of ceremonite °f tke ®ChofiheW Willlam8 mlll4ar? fulltloode! inXn d^ Duke'^Wfiy

2Tr*ttbr 'TD!Z and lec4urer- He greeted the first to Wb0D tb® ta™4® was-quite drown- j don't yon tty to ^that old dog
, p j^tte f*y „^°°k St 5,he i **5lter with a courtly bow. They con- ; 0d n-7 a0toted clamors of Miss away ?” asked Roderick. “You couldn’t
coon! Pernod returned proudly, steted of Miss Rennsdale and her nura- Rennsdale' who was endeavoring to ^ hlnL„

' 8 deal vmore'n ^mvt0 l00k erf governess, and they paid spot cash .aa<f°d the 8taira, P 8Pite ot tb® P^ « “M, papa would buy me a lots better
61 Verman” Verman , f®r 4b®lr admission. d*asnuasi0nhof h®r «orerness. «« thaV. w7the information

j. p ' I “Walk in, lay-deeze; walk right in. 4 7 4 8° bo™e 40 lunch’ scream' volunteered a Uttle later, “only I
8nm was warmly Interested. “Whatid Pray do not obstrnck the passageway,” " J1*88 Bennsdale, her voice accompa- wouldn.t want the nasty old thing !”

you say hls name was?” he asked. I said Penrod in a remarkable voie* ^ ^ 8 80Und ef.JlPPtaS- “I will Herman of ttm mHtoL fing^obtata- 
„^enna“’ “Pray be seated. There is room for bear tbe totooed wild boy talk some ^ greater Indulgence. “Pooh*”
“How d’yoq spell it?” j each and all.” j more! It’s tovely-I will hear him talk!
“V-e-r-tn-a-n." replied Penrod, having Miss Rennsdale and governess were 4 wU1! 1 wlll> 1 waHt 40 lis4en 40 i tiers to our stabite ttot took prizes at t

previously received this information followed by Mr. Georgie Basset and ! Verman-I want to-I want to”- i tte beime| eh”“^ahd their utils were ! OonseQ0®84^- havtn8 bee*
fromHermen. baby sister (which proves tbe perfec- ! WaUlng. she was borne away, ot her I Mt 0„ thertfB’ a ^ ^ , dr4*®8 Into a cnl-de-sac as a result of

Ohr said Sam. tion of Georgie’s character I and six or 861 not the first to be fascinated by Wte8 fôx terriers’ tails off" ? 4ff«rant and onfounded boasting, he
“Point to sumpthing. Herman.” Pen- ulûer enrroren. a th° ** to cha“pR>“ “Oh. my gosh, what a llei" exclaim-

cm wmmanaea, ana cams excitement, most satisfactory audience, although, v ed 8am Williams Ignorantly. “Go on =-td pOI,rnd -hm,
when Herman pointed, was suIBclent to subsequent to Miss Rennsdale and gov- rTf!™a“ almost unendurable aftr ^th ttie show, whether he likes it or „iemn.Z.’ mLShi’

] the occasion. , erness, admission was wholly by püu ™a ’̂, ™any Penrod. He’epakl his money." -mtion ^ Z,™?” Mag8WOrth 8ome
I PWnrod. the discoverer, continued hte “Gen-til-mun and lay-deeze,” shouted agef8, Schcmeld & Wlitlams retrained Verman, confident tn*ble own eingu- _h. e„. ,
exploitation of the manifold wonders Penrod. “I will first call your at-taia- îJlelr.cho,“ a6d !7®^ laDgbf<1 fblaome' ter powers, chuckled openly at the hoa^iv B^dy‘ ked 8am' 084
of toe Sherman, Herman and Verman ebon to our genuine South American ** ^b0° tb, P^ncipal attraction ee- failure of the other attractions to __
eoUectlou. With the air of a proptio- dog, pah alHgatorl" He pointed to the “yed 4^^le °^a eeme®a? 441 prlV8te ; charm the ffosty visitor, and when hie Sbe ■ my aunt! shouted Roddy, 
tor he escorted Sam Into the alley for dachshund, and added, in his ordinary ca*>ere<*^nd squawked in sheer, , turn came poured forth à torrent of
a good look nt Qneenie (who tieemed tone, “That*8 him.M Straightway re- vanity. ! conversation which was straightway
■ot to care Tur ber tncreastnjg celebrity) assuming the character of showman, ^ performance of the after
•abd ^proceeded to a dtiuûitic’tlittiâir-- he éeüowed: “Next, you see Duke, the b00® rivaled the sueceeses of the moti* “Hottenr said Mr Bitts IsngukDy.
tpe redtai of the episégê o? thé pitch- genuine, full blooded Indian dog from and» although Iflss Hinsdale was -Anybody could talk like that l éàuldu 
fork and its coüj-eiiuencBs. 1 , , W far Wtetorn plains 4n^ Rocky d®teloed ^ «wm*. ÿ»»» °P the de * If-1 wstited to^* ! [

.. Weed » l*»b' âaa Wb-Ht' ÜtetinE Ptoyd-te^rtiAg abd
. <!■ }t> toe box st thriftme-et thésfigheeet e0t^ Pr.t^e«dmbstous, tiropptaff “Yeesirr the other pentosr shouted.

WW SSSSf IST.ctP

srutiou TKe titthàlé uWler’là&s arm. “‘M* the slightest pre-textr h© repeat- since uwir and lectured âa hé
brought ^ Tto defiiitrKr 4WdJnB5'LW&eaSto WW kçtorefl Nfp». A. fteto
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“I want to listen to Verman—I want 

to—I want to”—
seurn ot Curiosities bud at last pene
trated the tar, colci spaces ot Interstel
lar niceuess, (or 
stated of no less

is new patron con- 
llv, _ an Roderick Mags- 

worth Bitts, Jr., escaped ta a white 
“sailor suit” from toe manor during a 
period ot severe maternal and tutorial 
preoccupation.

He seated himself* without parley, 
and tbe pufformance was offered for 
bis entertainment with admirable con
scientiousness. True to the Lady Clara 
caste and training, Roderick’s pale, fat 
face expressed nothing except an im
pervious superiority and, as he sat, 
cold and unimpressed upon the front

of

i§:

*»;. to yee.” .V;;' , .
“Well, why .can’t he answerT'
“He can’t He can't talk no better’n 

iwhat he was talkin’. He tongue tie.”
' “OhT said Penrod, mollified; then,
Wbeying an impulse so universally 
■roused ln the human breast under 
like circumstances that It has become ' “changed.” Penrod yodeled a response,

and Samuel Williams appeared, a large 
I bundle under his arm.

tlve.
At this Juncture .was heard from the 

front yard the sound of that yodellng 
..which is the peculiar accomplishment 
of those whose voices have not

■ quip, he turned to the aflJicted one. 
“Talk some more,” he begged eagerly. 
“I hoe you ackoom aim gommo 

tarn me,” was the prompt response. In

~ vititnno tnau a conviction—espe
cially an Inherited one—of superiority; 
this world Is- so full of Missourians.
And from his earliest years Roderick I paying adult, a spectacled young man 
Magsworth Bitts, Jr., had beet trained whose poignant attention was very 
to believe in the Importance of the fettering. He remained after to, lec- 
Magsworth family. At every meal he ture and Put a few questions to Bod- 
absorbed a sense of Magsworth great- dY> which were answered rather con- 
nese, and yet in his infrequent meet- fnsedly upon promptings from Penrog. 
tags with persons of his own age and Tbe Y°“ng man went away without 
séi he was treated as negligible. Now having stated the object of hte interre- 
dlmly he perceived that there was a 8attoM, bnt it became quite plain later 
Magsworth Claim of some soft which to the day. This same object caused 
ifrfe impressive, even to the" bois. 44441 spectacled young man to make 
Magsworth blood was toe cesential'of 1 several brief but stimulating calls <U- 
eUi true distinction in tile woiid. he rectly after leaving toe Schofield *

Williams B|g Show, and the conse
quences thereof loitered not by toe 
wayside - ;- • r3;

The Big Show was at high tide Met 
only was the auditorium filled, end 
throbbing; there was an Immense Itee, 
by no means wholly juvenile, waiting 
tor admission to the next pufformance 
A group stood in the stréet examining 
the poster earnestly as ft glowed '*■ ! 
tbe long, slanting rays of the west-
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ward sun, and people in aafomoMtee ;

____»ftggsagsr,*,!

», of’ things utterly. No one. , .,-r bolL..as fS
eM'mitchtoÜ.L^tata? thet 11 At sight of her the edultir of the 
wt^m^h^toogoodto^true v^ng IW bead» di*Œ< ti« i

Staonrstowr- Roddy, wiilyou ^ly ,hter m>y, Shè' Wi.^eMtow- 
v ed by a stricken men 1» ttvetm »i. "1

Even be could see that the offer tin- m—— ^gsagg

;

!
rn Jj

I ‘ ■

i : iTheA ft-
halfA !

t 17 ):«fa
:

wanted to,” re-
,.-i »U<! n-iTsiir-v

g se» lu!»-, r <i Htn■

“Yayl Knows be eanftP eneeted
I: v.!ie»r ■ J*' .1» tir <i|?' ,'f£lt

cen. tee,tt i txt.".
I “Wen. let’s

jgry We effort was a

moetott1
/word: “I will now hammer upon 

• and- «W. may v*

MMMnrikssv
r 'Vew get fresh with tea a*d l«”— *' 

Which A

- an Itproved i it
try* I 4

EMconsM- .1 of bread 
JjW • PPipg-Pe

S#!? umtoer Ifea fee______ ______.
____________ bed *;-,09i-iv#.ui iKit^r1!4'’' ' There www-inur UMiteiai ldiwtei (Tfaew% aH

srf. m isste^egus
.tnV.' ' stfe welfof tfemble flamed mun end Uyidette. l wlU ktadly now

^&:.rtis5aEwi!
licit,.- p*ul .noWS o, « 

enter- 
uent er.

ente proceeded Wtthl a futy ef 
which tramsferme* the 

teWteft Troe, Utile imteMsflW 
Afe-,what ttaiiitoyfcW.wmm 
ad into, but?**"

ran

ewetied out suddenly, in the estimation

Lt’iIt i> tfe waiter dM tiff,
od es impartial

aotpito-
ed a (aitare toet be was howled 
derided end mocked1 with gtea t

l/T’ V.GfT

y aften
S® *mdâ.: Shd'WheK ’bb____ ^ ^
5 tWbox of rate«mt hcniiiiét6d i$«Sr1te 
(1 wteta cm» Insouciance -he hi

_ _____________ ______  itiMmt time imMMMb,H« p
aLtalnvfaondtOiBhereiai.'the ffeit40» dfeytng, to Marjorie’s tovsly

2E ¥m*,u gentil than and lay-
t -i-.uiT 'i ’ .rjjj,

_____ ________________ _ _ ÉtWA.,1
tW‘only'«ring nephew of the great
StiM Magsworth. Site' «** krstaic

'■i InHWub^'

Magsworth Bi

of the qtoer boys; tattont imffetihW 
he had, been taugtit te befliwé 

r-iflfbe

each and 
Ébtfei**1’

!
*6Éd loi i

Mon wæ pleasant

,to,jthe mitiee*right separate anddte- 
Jhte; tiaeit pepRte.io pnt in their «oflhe. awl

EssssssisssKir^nd, sacred, to he aeciatetéti and

i O' > -TOVJi
“Ha ser be totoyoe ’at

p» nam%St\ini vf ci twi** i
i. “Whafa yogr namer
i ré»? *!.

!i7 ag5K<Z

«her gdt mua *nd stock bis pltchfonk 1. Ajéavily equipped chaeffeur ascend- to inqutre what he wmridaeti ont. hte 
dit inside of another man. exactly <w «I toe stairway, bearing the memaiÿe adtersarieerepHe* Wito mere fofà»üa 
omlsed upon the adrertteenfenta out- Mrs. Levy awaited her eon'«h* yeUs of scorn. - : «'b

Ne now looking at-two
wMCH theMhthW OT WWW ‘’Ht 

vw-ttiteiort ed); tktttàto. BaOh kndta* WilP ktff'*
‘ rittàëb to eea 8*W totshtnpàiitilt1 

* TWelatbe-tmbrstiuiiW

b■ fI?-.

wattler, B viaff his i.i)
-

!
PeuM gomi » int an»

hadfa'«'i-Ifti’.irfr-rj

nr ’en <x*Ée Aé; TM Reft 
«•me him; he Vtotiad;' St 
(Verman. he de flttfes’ oné.

“You gefti’ tddteé'WMet*^ ' * 
-Umhitgb. Bene iritffe' ti Pm way 

en n Man.”

P m

’N,*ï»,
ideed.

m-nS
E !, y?.fee

heI", UtlUlh !
‘i’ Th "XL■ '"!***'at

to i'A'X paused abruptly, seeing aeme- 
„ before himself—the august and 

lawful presence which filled the entry- 
way. And hte words (it ebeaM he re- 
lated) froze noon hte iim

(to be continued.)
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